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INTRODUCTION 
During the winter of 1943-1944 the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the College of Agriculture of the Ohio.State University were asked by the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture to prepare 
a statement dealing with Post-War Problems and Programs for Ohio Agriculture. 
A State Committee on Post-War Problems and Programs :f'or Ohio Agriculture was. 
called together to sponsor and carry forward the study. The membership of the 
oommi ttee consists o:f' representatives of the following organizationS& 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
College of Agriculture, O.S.U. 
Soil Co~s~rvation Service 
State and Federal Forestry Service 
Farm Security Administration 
Agricultural Adjustment Agency 
Rural Eleotrifioati9n Administration 
Ohio Nutrition Committee 
Over 40 members of the staff of the above organizations took part in pneparing 
the report. J. I. Falconer, Department of Rural Economi.cs and Rural Sociology, 
Ohio State University and Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station .. served as chairman. 
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I. f>YNAJ'ICS At.lDf'POTE~TTIALITIES OF THE SITUA'l'IC'N AT 
!HE END OF THE 1'rAR 
T~is report deals ~~ a~me of the post-war adjustment problems which ~11 
confront the aatio~ during ~ immediate demobilization period following the 
cessation of ~Oit~lities,in-Europe. More particularly it deals with prob~em$ 
and pr~ ... ~t ~yrba~e a beari~r upon the development of Ohio agricult~e 
dur~ ...,_ ..tb:l.:t yeap-, <OP tv>o r.ollowing the end of the war in Europe. It should 
~apparent that the·btgkground' for this per~od is n~t new clear cut since the 
aitaatloa tt that time will depend upon how much longer the war lasts; upon the 
. J 
•••' ot the el\ift in ~m&npower 1 upon the degree to which the produoti vi ty ot 
tDr uational resources have been impaire~; upon our future foreign trade polioy; 
upon the f$Ci~i~ with whlob we can shift back to full civilian empl~ent; ~nd 
:many other items regardint· whiCh we can now only speculate. 
In dev~loping th~ report the following premises have been made: (1~ That 
a major prQblem following the war will be to maintain as nearly as possible 
full employment. At tp~ present time one-half our productive energy has been 
directed from nor~l ~eate time activities to fi~htin~ the war. ~uch will depend 
upon the facility with w~ioh the shift can be made back to civilian activities. 
Certainly agrioultu~~ ~~ vital~y doncerned with the degree or success with which 
this can be done in industry since it is upon the income of the 80 per cent of 
our population which is non-farm that the income of the farmer will largel~ 
depend. (2) That agriculture has a responsibility alonE with industry and trade 
in bringing about full employment. (3) That it is essential that we not only 
have full employment, but that those employed be employed in productive work in a 
productive manner. The experience of the ~~r has demonstrated the tremendous 
productive capacity of the country when we have full employment and full utili-
zation of our resources. It is to be ~oped that this object lesson will not soon 
be forgotten. There wil1 be ~ desire following the war to maintain as nearly as 
possible the high level of income experienced durin~ the war. To anywhere near 
attain tAese g~ls an4 at the same time pay for the war would necessitate the 
adoption of more efficient methode and pr~ctiees than have prevailed in the past. 
This l~ true ;n ~rriculture as well as in industry. (4) That the larye produot1on 
in ~~r~culture d~ing the war period has in part been attained throu~h the deplet• 
ing of r~~ources~ both hpman as well as physical, that a major objective during 
tbt poJt•war period should be to restore and imprQve these resources insofar as 
possible. (5) That with the end of the war there will be a large amount of 
surplus milit,~y 1 ~upplies and equ~pment. That many of these could well be used 
in agrioulture to ~he end that the productivity of our resources and the faotli• 
ties fo~ farm living ~~y be imrroved. 
In develo?ing the report it has been assumed that unemployment will not 
ne~es~arily be a major ~roblem during the adjustment period. The aim has been 
rather to point out some of the lines of development which might be forwarded 
during the p~r\~d to the end that we may continue to produce at somewh•re near 
oap,city and to maintain a satisfactory level of living. 
The oo~ttee made no attempt to cover all aspects of the subject in this 
~eport, whi~~ wa~ prepared in a limited allotment of time. The aim was rather 
to set fortb ~ome sugge~tions which it felt would be helpful in the post-war 
period. 
II. DEV".C:LOPMENT ANL COIJSERVAT·1CN OF SOIL RESCURCES 
The prime physicel resources of Ohlc agriculture are soil and water. The 
trend in the natural productivity of the averare Ohio soil has always b6en downwar~; 
yjelds of crops have been sustained and even increased only by the interjection of 
numerous new techniques and wore efficient germplasm of the plants grown on that 
soil. Thes~ new techni~uvs and superior plant strains would have given even 
greater increa~es had the averare productivity of the soil not declined at the 
samc. time. 
Stop So"il Deterioration 
Not over a prolon[Gd period can a satisf~ctory yield level and a permanent 
agriculture be ma1ntaln~d by oprosing t~chniquos ~nd gormplasm against declining 
soil productivity. 
1n tho 1930's a slight slowing up of the rate of deterioration was 'attained, 
but during the war thot r~to has og~in boun accelorntod, primnriiy &s a result of 
the striking reductions kking plrco in tho sod-crop ').Cronges rmd the rapid 
increqsos in tho r ere'\ l1S of soybeans. 
In 1935 Ohio avropo~~ts oovoloped n system of productivity bqlnnces, by 
wHich thoro is oxpre's:sed tho pE:;:rcont<tge clv.1nge in the prooucti ve capnc i ty of the 
soil occurr:Irlt annUf:lly under " specific cropping system end mana.,gcmcnt. Calcu-
hted for tht:l rot':\tod drop lund of tht- entire Stc.te those productive balances 
toll the story: 
In 1929 the balance = minus • 65% 
In 19.35 the balance minus .61% 
1r' 1939 the balance ::; minus .51% 
In U42 ., the "'..:-ela.nce minus • 61% 
Tn 1943 the balance = minus .67% 
In 1944 the balance may be as low as minus • 75% 
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Ohio soils have truly gone to war! Jn a few areas some may be irrepara~ly 
d".:naged, but intelligent post-war prorrams can yet reoonstruct most of them for 
some economic uses. 
Hence~ a primary objective of post-war provra.ms for 9.frieul ture in Ohio 
should be directed toward attaining a positive b~lance in soil productivity. 
To do this,programs of conservation and crop adjustment should stimulate and 
make profitable th3 general adoption of practices that will result in building 
up soils. 
,H.ore Sod Crops 
To attain a positiva soil productivity ba.lenco there shall ho.ve to be gr-eatly 
increased proportions of land in sod crops and far wider us•;; cf the l1igher tj>'pes of 
sod-forming o.nd soil-builclinF logumes Pnd lc..rume•grf;cs cmnbin~ttions. Public llnd 
private recognition must be viven to the values that sod crops have in controlling 
erosion and in buildint- up soil productivity (through addltions of active orgenio 
matter) as well as to thelr functions in providin~ forage fvr pasture, silare, and 
hay. 
::easurinl!' Post-.War Adju-stments 
On the basis of a successful pre-~ir demonstrstion in Lickinc County, Ohio, 
we sur-rest that productlv-Lty balances end changes wrought in productivity be made 
the basis for conservai i01 or -"uju:otmont payrne.nts to f~:.rmers. 
10st-W·1r Procedures for Soil Conse:rt:J.tion 
The f'ollowinp- 6.flU,r now tc be "basic considerotions <J.nd needs in attacking 
the problem of SOJ l deter loro. "tl en in the immedintc rost-war period: 
1. Ccr1plfJ l io:r of tLt, Inventory cf the Soil Resources of Ohio. 
2. An Acc3lLratod Prorr~m cf LiminE Ohio Soils. 
3. Wider and Yore Rerular use of Furtilizers. 
4. Control of the Water Resource und PROTEC:TI0K AGAINS:;f EROSIOJIT. 
s. Planned Prod~~tion of For~~e ,Croe Seed. 
6. Cooeerati ve '1eed Control. 
1. !raining of Technicians. 
1. CO!.PL."<;Timr OF 'lllE INVF! TCRY OF Tl'E S<'IL 'I{E OlmCES OF OHIO 
A complete inventory of the soil resources of the state is a first essen• 
tial in any general program for the improvement of the Agriculture, for 
planned land use, and for soil conservation and improvement. Detailed soil 
surveys by counties are being made by the_ Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
in cooperation with the federal Bureau of Plant Industry and the Soil Conser-
vation Service. 
v.ith the establishment of Soil Conservation Districts, there has been an 
increased demand for information of the physical land resources as a basis for 
planning for soil and crop manap.:ement on indiviuual farms. Such survey's are 
now being made with very limited personnel in 9 Soil Conservation Districts. 
Of 14 districts now in the process of organization, detailed surveys are avail• 
able for only four. Although general information on soils is available for the 
whole state, detailed surveys should be available for 58 of the counties not 
yet adequately surveyed. 
Two men, working two years, are required for each county. A total of 
232 technical man years are involved. 
2. AN ACCELERATEr PROGRAM OF LIMING OHIO SOILS. 
It is estimated that Ohio farmers could use 4,500,000 tons of agricultural 
lime annually in the immediate post-war period. Present use is about 1,500,000 
tons, but would be greater if more could be delivered and spread on the fields. 
To treble the present use of lime involves the following considerationss 
A. Increased }roduotion at the Quarry. 
In war years much of the machinery has become seriously worn. Extensive 
repairs and in some oases replacements may be necessary. Additional grinding 
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facilities shoulcl be providecl e-ren ahead of demobiUzation so as to prepare to 
start the enlar(ed program. Ad'it.lrnal driers at the quarry would facilitate 
all season movement of ~round Hmestone. 
Agricultural limestone is larp:ely a by .. product from screened; sized crushed 
limestone for road buil iing, aggregate, etc, If the "lenf9.nd exceeded the supp~y 
from thlS Fource, tho price of arrjcultural limestone would need to be increased 
an oLtru ~.20- ,,30 a ton to put it on a strictly ar,rlcultura.l basis. 
In ar,as whPre limestone strata outcrop portable crushing outfits -are one 
means of increesjng the quantities locally available. 
B. ~sion for stock_!ilos in.~~~~O~l!_at kel psints. 
The size anw locr tion of stock piles vill depend on the requirements of the 
district, the econr rnicnl distanre for hllulinr. by truck, anr1 the location of 
railroad::;. Stor'lr-e n,ust •~e e0u~.rped for Mechanical ha.ndlinr of the product, 
both for unloaclinr from railroar. Cal'S, anc1 for re] ondinr jnto trucks. All 
handling must be easy; that is '""l th a mbirnum of hand labor. Gravity hoppers 
should be constructed t onoe so as to be availnb] e. ~iechanical elevators will 
also be required. 
C. Transportation. 
Assuming that adequate trucks will be released by the Army in the early 
stages of demobi.lizA ticn, they Q'buld be used to mov~ the increaseP, amounts of 
liT'le. Present trucks C'nnot do it. 
D. SJ2.r:2aa 1nv machinery must ,be availalle. 
Construction of spreaden should be a priori tJ item, so as to be prepared to 
go after demobiliza+ion. I Spreaders of the type attacneo to or integral with the 
delivery truck will be lar"~ly Used. ore efficient use of them can be made 
with the provision of stoc riles end sho'!·ter h:mls. Probably l000:-1500 truck 
spreaders can he ef.necti vel·r used to IPove the incre~,ned lime. 
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E. An adequ~~e, si~ple -~redit Ero~rammust be provided. 
The returns from lime can be forecast on an actuarial basis, its use 
increases land values. Simple credit systems are advisable thru puQlic and 
private channels. 
F. Owner-tenant relationships in liming pro[rams must be cla~ified. 
The owner may regsrd the aprlication of lime as an addition to capital 
investment, the tenant as a guarantee of incre~sed production. 
G. ~intensive educPtional Erogram is essential. 
This should present clearly and simply the bene:fl:i,ts to be anticipated from 
an adequete li -ring pro~:ram. It sho1;lrl explain how a f~:rmer can find out what 
his liming needs are,. and how he can ce.rry out the program that may be suggested 
to him. 
All ae,encies should cooperate in one well coordinated prorram. These 
agencies should include the Ohio Agricultural Exp0riment Station,. the Ohio State 
University, the Agricultural Extension Service, the Sojl Conservation Service, 
the Agricultural Adjustment Administratjon, and the Agricultural Limestone 
Industry. 
These a~encies should cooperate and check to avoid confusing or apparently 
contradictory statements. Emphasis shol'ld be put on simplici.tv and on essentials. 
The pro~ram shm·ld be carried out throu::h publicatj ons and meetinfs. 
Bulletins, circulars, pres~ releases, and spot rad~o announcements mirht be 
employed. Small grour meetings are to be preferred, and should be held in the 
agricultural communities to be served. Field observation of results of adequate 
1 i. in1 nrograr'l[, V'O'.Jld be des ire I le ·where feasible. 
In conclus~~ whole. lifl'e 12rorre.m to be effective must pave easily' and 
fast; must take advuntare of' hi['h farm prices and income that will ,likely con-
tinue for two to four years after the cessatjon of hostilities in Europe. The 
farmer wi 11 have money to buy lime~ and the intensive~ soil depleting agr icul .. 
tural system he has been usinr1 and will continue tG use as lon~ as prices remain 
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high. will make the application df lime doubly important to our lon~time 
agricultural outlook. 
3. 1IDER AND : CRE REGULAR U~ . C'F FEFT!LIZERS 
At present Ohio uses one-third of all the mixed fertilizer used in the 12 
north central states (the Corn Belt). It has been estimated that in Ohio ferti• 
lizer is directly responsible for 18-20% of the total food production of the 
state. The benefits of the liming program will not be effectively utilized 
unless accoupanied by a parallel fertilizer program. 
It has been estimated that roughly doubling the N, F205, and K20 used in 
1941 would increase Ohio crop yield& by another 10%. This means increasing 
applications on corn from 110,000 tons to 225,000 tons, and on hay and cropland 
pasture from 175,000 tons to 237,000 tons, etc. 
Immediately following the wqr, and while prices for farm products are still 
high, farmers should us the "avimum fertilize~ pcssible. The result will be 
increased yields, greeter orofits, and less depletion of soils. '''hat will be 
used will depend nn rrice and availability of fertilizers, and on how well the 
farmer is sold the iJea of usin~ more plRnt food in this form. 
If the increased use of fertilizer is to be accomplished, the following 
items must be orovided for: 
A. Sufficient labor av~ila1 le tc the fertilizer manufacturers. 
B. Storer e caraci ty to ;eer~ t plan~~~<._:f.et;; te during a longer season. 
Dealers may rrovide pnrt of this e;.tra storar-e, but the simplest 
solution would be to persu~de the fermer to buy early a~d provide 
suita:le stora~e on his f rm. 
C. Adequate su£Plie& of raw materials. 
The situation so for as N is concerned seems satisfactory. Superphosphate 
production may be limited bv a shortaee of sulphuric acid, if othe,;e 
industrial demands for this acic nre very l~rre. Pota~h may be a~equate, 
but if short mirht be supplemented by imports from Spain or France • 
.. g .. 
D. An ~ducational program is essential. 
It should parallel the outline given for lime~ In fact it should 
be a combined program, since continuinr returns from either lime 
or fertilizer depend on proper applications of the other. 
In addition to results to be obtained on cropland, there are 3,500,000 acres 
of permanent pasture in Ohio whioh could be given fertilizer treatments with 
profit. 
4. CONTROL CF THE .1ATER RE' OURCE .:.N!J Fl.O'I _,r,rrrm.r AGAINST E""lOS ION. 
A. The Situation. 
Better control of soil and wf!ter movement vrill make Much of Ohio's farm 
land more productive. These items are treated t'ogether because retention of 
water on slopinf lane and soil erosion control are accomplished by the same 
measures. 
By the end of the war the principal conditions which will influence control 
of soil and water movement on Ohio crop lands will probably be: 
1. Supplies of organic material in all Ohio soils ·vrill be greatly 
depleted, 
2. 2rosion r:.ama~ed areas of the state vrill have been enlarged, 
3. Inauequnte supplies of soil water will be More generally recog• 
nized as a factor limiting crop yields just as inadequate sup-
plies of underrround water limit industrial activity. 
In the undulatinr to steep areas where surface run-off is the preble~, the 
acrea[e susceptible to serioua erosion damar e, as well as the acreave actually 
damared, will h. ve been Fl''teri,.,ll:r increased. 
The majority of the f<>r!'lers ·•rilJ have recog:nized the need for erosion con-
trol practices but only a small minority will lr.:novr what to do. Recognition of 
the need for erosion control pre.ctices will have resulted in the formation of 
soJ 1 conserv::.tic.n districts in moLt of the a,reas in ·which erosion control is a. 
critical problem. 
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ln the almost flat and flat ~rain~f~.a~~s ~f th~ sta~e, many ~ile systems, 
whieh were Qnoe ~dequate-, will .}yJrve b~qortJ,e. inadequate because v•ater moves through 
the soi,l more slowly dwn the ,<i'.rra.nic,matter cortent is reduced.. 
In I\orthwestern Ohio 1'119.ny .l~"'rge .pulalic. ditches \vill need rehabilitation. 
B. , Qbj e _c...;t..;..i,_v..;..e s,.. .• 
The principa 1 objectives of controlled r soil and wn ter movement a ret 
1. A land use pattern which recognizes the varied capabilitie~·of Ohio 
solls. At the present time, crops are bein~ grown on l~rge areas 
which are best adapted to the production of perma~ent ve~etation 
(grass or trees)~ and some areas which are capable of producing 
cultivated crops are now included in rastures or woodlands. 
4. rhe application of water retention and erosion control practices on 
all lands on which theJ are essential to the conservation an~ 
development o£ these physical resources. 
3. The construct~on o£ new tile oraina:e systefls or expansion,of 
existing systems on individual farms to provide adequate drainage 
for all areas on which cron produ~t·on i& now limited by excess 
water storage in the soll or on the suPface. 
4. The revampinf of the prevailinr systems for discharging water from 
private f;lystems of surf<ce and •tile drainare into public drainage 
ditches. 
5. The reconstruction of many ajor public arainafe systems to 
restore them to the~r former eff@ct1venesr and to make their 
maintenance more feasible than it has been with the designs vfhich 
were usen when,the ditches v;ere construoted. 
6 •. The construction of adequately~desi[ned surface storage reservoirs 
fQr water for livestock use, sprayin~ ~ irrigat1on, recreation, or 
fish prod'Uct10n. Ohio is do<:;ted ilvith the remains of ponds which 
... n-
functioned for only short periods, hence the ref~rence to "design". 
Livestock water has been the principal objective of most ~hio farm 
ponds in the past. '•<ater for sprayinf. and irrigation of truck crops, 
orchards, small fruits, and potatoes is beco~ing increasingly impor-
tent to Ohio agriculture. 
M6.jor Problems. 
All of the objectives listed above present the primary problem of inform• 
ing land owners and tenahts'regarding desirable practices. 
The sug.ested changes, in many instances, will pay for themselves within a 
relatively short period, but some of the changes ~ntroduoe critical financial 
problems. Shifting land from crop or grass production to tree p~oduct~on poet~ 
pones returns so long that some financia~ assistance or ind'\).cements· will be 
* required when such changes are necessary on large portions of a farm. 
' Existing state drainare laws make inadequate provision for the ~intenanoe 
of public drainage enterprises. Revision of these la~s seems to be necessary 
to expedite their reconstruction. Also, some revision of the Ohio Soil Conser-
vation District law or of Federal policies will be needed ~f the Federal govern• 
ment is to participate in postwar projects in Ohio to the extent tha~ suQh parti• 
cipation is 'possible in most states. 
C. Measures Needed to reach objectives, 
1. Since information is the principal deterrent, provision ~or an 
expanded corps of technically-trained men tc work with farmers is 
paramount. 
2. State legislation which will make maintenance of public draina~e systems 
feasible. 
3. More machinery for the excavaLion of draina~e d~~ches will be needed 
if publicly-paid labor becomes available in the post-war years. }1ore 
*Investments in tile systems or assessments for public drainage enter~rises 
frequently are too larre to be paic out of current income. 
earth moving equipment must be made available for farm pond construction. 
Such equipment may come from private c~ntractors or from surplus war 
:materials. 
4. The capacity of tile manufacturing plants may have to be expanded, if 
farm incomes are maintained in post•war years, so farmers can buy tile 
or if some other method of financing these capital investments is 
provided. 
5. PLANNED PRODUCTION OF FORAC·E CROP SEEDS; 
In order to have adequate quantities of seeds of forate crops for restoring 
and expanding the acreares of sod and soil improving le~umes and grasses, 
immediate programs, probably subsidized with public tunds, are required tO 
acc~late supplies of foundation stocks of the superior strains of fo~ge crops. 
Then these strains must be rapidly and deliberately increased under situ~mions 
where seed product on becomes the prime objective rather than the "tail•ena" 
of forare crop production. 
6. COCF:::RATlirE ·r-:,D cc:r-rrr-qrL. 
The weed men~oe is increasing, and in many in~tanoes can be controlled only 
through cooperative community pro!rams. lan power and equi~ment released during 
or followinr demobilization can be effectively utilizec in publicly financed 
community pro~rams for control of serious weeds. Surplus tractors and wcrapers 
can be used in these programs, 
7. TRAINING TECFNI CIANS. 
~tith the development of various aerioultural prorra~, the need fo~ hi-hly 
trained technicians in carrying cut the different lines bf work is evident. !he 
expansion of the Soil Conservation District program will ~equire Conservation-
ists for assistance in land use planning- and soil surveyors in making: the 
physical land inventory. The deliberate production of seed crops will require 
technically trained men in the production and processing of the crop. The 
increased use of lime and fertilizer ~~11 require technically trained personnel 
in the production, sale, and servicing of these products. 
These and other similar needs po1nt to the desirability of specialized and 
immediate oollere training for a considerable group of m~n being released from 
the army or from industry. 
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III. DEVELOPNENT AND CONSERVATION OF NATURAL 
Rr:SOURCES - FOREST LAND 
(See appendix A for the detailed report) 
Ohio's forest lands now total about 3.7 million acres or 14 per cent of the 
original forested area. The remaining forest sustains a very low volume of usable 
material as contrasted with the high quality of the virgin timber. vvbereas most 
of the rema.inint, mer.chantable timber is in the farm wood lots of the level counties, 
the greatest area of potential wood land is on the easily eroded hill lands of 
eastern and southern Ohio. In addition to the 3. 7 million acres now classed as 
forest, the hill section contains extensive areas where whole farms or parts ot 
farms have been abandoned to revert to forest by the slow processvs of n~ture. 
Such land is estimated to total about 1.5 million acres and is in various stages 
and conditions of reversion to forest. Some stands are of viborous second growth 
poles and other locations have been so severely eroded as to require a long cycle 
of revegetation before a vigorous forest growth can be established. 
Current Importance of Ohio's Forests 
Ohio's timber production in 1942 was estimated to be 270 million board feet 
or roughly 15 per cent of the 2 billion board feet uS@d annually within the State. 
Total annual growth is estimated to be 217 million board feet or 53 million board 
feet less than the estimated annual harvest. Good management practices could 
double the present annual growth on the existing forest area of 3.7 million acres 
end the annual timber deficit could be further reduced by bringing the 1.5 million 
acres of abandoned and idle land into timb~r production. This is the over-all 
objective so far as Ohio forestry is concerned. 
A point of prime importance is the f~1ot that at least 95 per cent of Ohiots 
timber is growin& on pr~vately owned lands: Approximately 65 per cent is in farm 
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wood lots, 12 per cent is owned by mimng companfes, 18 per- aent is in holdings 
of miscellaneous types of o~ners, Of the forest in private ~wnership only about: 
one-third is managed with any regard for future production, Only about 10 per cent 
of the wooded area is now in high production, another 18 per cent can yield 
reasonably bOO~ returns now and a total ot 72 per cent is estimated as bein~ 
potentially capable of yielding reasonably good returns in the tuture. Proper 
management of the 28 per cent (18 + 10) of ~ne forests which now contain ~he bulk 
of the timber ~ow bf merchantable stze is of prime importance to the !nduetries 
now dependent on Ohio t1mber. 
The forest management problema can be summarized ns f~llows; (1) protect the 
4 
stands from fire and from grazing by livestock; ~2) prev,nt o~er.cutting 9f existing 
stands; (3) refo~est idle and abandoned land; (4) remove cull trees from ~i~ting 
I 
Some other problems are associated with forest management. (1} ~tef sbed 
protection in order to replenish the diminishing ground water supply needed by 
both industry and agriculture; (2) forest recreation which particularily applies 
t •• • ft 
to the publicly O\vned forests which at present can only partially supply this 
service to Oh~o's populationJ and (3) enlarging the emplo~r,ment opportunities of 
the population in areas dependent on a mixed fa~-forest ecqnomy. 
Direction of Needed ~ction 
An action ptogram for Ohio can be stated in seven categoriesa 
1. Accomplish the reforestation of the idle and abandoned land nob adapted 
to a higher use. 
2. As a part of No.1, expand the publicly owned forests'by purchasing a 
minimum of 40,000 acres per year. 
3. Maintain an adequate forest rire control organization in all regions 
where fire is a hazard. 
4. ~~e trained foresters available to assist private timber owners in 
management, utilization and marketing problems. 
s. Intensify forest research. 
s. 8valu~te forest land as an investment for public and private funds. 
1. Investigate le~islative needs to effect full productivity of forest landse 
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A few of the guidin~ principles which apply to the above stated seven points 
ares (1) where a large percentage of the land in a region is abandoned a state 
forest purchase area may be established• 
(2) where the land to be refo~ested is not massed in units suitable for 
public forest purchase areas •. the reforestation is to be carried on thro~ 
the cooperation of land Dwners. A limited amount of subsidy )tith ad~te 
safeguards of the publi9 interest might be employed to encourage refor~ 
ation but the main. ~phasis probably should be on education. 
Capital Improvements 
1. Protection Against Fire 
a. Hazard reduction. See discussion, Appendix A. 
b. Improvements, At present 1,3001000 acres are served by steel towers and 
2,700,000 acres are patrolled by planes. It is assumed that towers will 
replace planes when possible to do so. Fifty towers will be needed; also 
150 miles of telephone line to connect towers to commercial lines. 
o. Flre equipment. Sixty tractors with plow attached and with trailer to 
transport each unit w~ll be needed. If a machine, similar to a jeep,· equippe~ 
with a 100 gallon tank and high pressure pump were available, fifty such 
units could also be used to advantage, 
2. Timber Development and Water Shed Protection 
a. Planting. Plantin~ work on public land should reforest 250,000 a~es 
(assuming an active land purchase program can be carried on). 
About 400 1000 acres of privately ovmed lands should be planted 
provided either that the public investment is adequately safeguarded o~ 
the expense is borne by the owners of the land. 
b. Siand Improve~ent. This should be limited to an average of two man•daya 
per acre. On publicly owned lands this could total 1,000,000 man-days 
in the next ten yc.ars. One mtllion acres of privately owned ~ands could 
benefit by a similar amount of stand improvement work and wo~ld provide• 
2,000,000 man-days of work. This would require trained supervision and 
I I l~nd owners either should pay the expense or the publi~ expense should be 
properly safeguarded. 
3. Up'stream Flood Control Improvements. 
No plans have been formulat0d althoug,r the headwaters of the 11uskingum, 
Itiami, J 1ahonln6, Scioto and other rivers may off or opportunities for -stream 
bank planting and other measures to reduce ~ilting of reservoirs• 
4• Forest Recreational Development 
Plans are be1ng, prepared for the development of recreational fac .. 
ilities in existinG public forests and additional plans will be "JJ.de as 
forest acquisition progresses. This includes the cor,1struct1on of s,nall 
lakes and suitable campin6 facilities. 
5. General Admlnistration 
A substantial amount of building, ro~d co~struction and other 
improvement work could be undertaken on land alroady purchased -or 'm1ch 
could be purchased with ava1lablc funds. 'I'he details of this work in 
both state and n~tional forest are stated in appendix A. 
Related ~1easures .ussential to Capital Improvements 
1. Land Acquisition. ~ combination of various 3Stimates indicates that an area 
of approximately 1,000,000 acres of land in 28 counties will not be reclaimed 
for agricultural uses and should be purchased and reforested by the state and 
federal gover:tlt-nents. Past purchases 1ndj cate an avurage cost per acre ranging 
from ~5.00 to s.oo for various stato forests and an average of 6.23 in the 
ayne National Forest. 
2. Cooperative fire protection service. Only a moderate increase in cost above 
present expenditure would be necessary to give adequate forest and grass fire 
control. 
3e Research. Some suitable sized tracts within the corn-belt should be acquired 
to d~termlne and demonstrate effective forest :manag,ement practices. f.J:ore 
detail~d resea:r;ch is needed in the hill area on forest management, fotest 
eco~mi•t and forest influences on water run...off and wate~· oontH~rvation. 
4. Surveys and inventories. The forest resources survey, c"Ompleted in 38 counties, 
. 
should be extended to the remainin~ 50 counties. Inventories and grovroh studies 
in public forests ar<:~ also needed. 
5e Maintenance of Improvements. Iocperienoe in the CCC program points to the need 
for maintenance of forest improvements. Such should be made only when the Qenefii 
will cover first &Dd maintenance costs. 
other Measures Needed in a Pro~ram of Forest Conservation. 
Two men are now employed to provide educational and technical a :lsistance 
to private owners. At leest eight more are needed. 
Some form of subsidy to st~mula.te reforesta.ti on of abandoned la.!'.d V"1nld 
encourage better land use. In such a. program the public investment s>-tould bo 
protec~ed~ 
~11... ii.PJUSTHI:;;NT.S lN AGRICULTURAL t:R'ODUC'I'I0N ·DURIN(t THE 
E>EMOBI.Ll.4ATION PERIOD 
In th,is section, consideration will be given only to adjustments in Ohio' a 
agricultural produc~~on durin~ the primary ph~s~ of the demobilization period, i.e. 
in the twelve or &ighteen months fdllow~n~·the. end ofbostilities in Europe~ As 
suggested by BAE~ the assu~~ion is made that.war in.Europ~ will end durin~ 1944. 
What P.roduoticn pattern will be neetl~d· in ~945 to meet o~nditions prevailin$ then 
and in early 1946? 
A sug~ested use of cropland for 1945 is given in TaBle 1, Column 4. For 
p1,1rposes o:C comparison, acreages ofl oi"'ps. ,r.E!ported in 1943 and the goals for 1944 
are also shown. It will be noted that•th~ total area in intertilled crops suggested 
for 19~5, viz. 5,306 ,ooo acres, is ·on-ly• .:n,ooo acres greater than w~s reported for 
1943, but 193,000 acres less tnart ~he 1944 gQal for these ·crops. The 1944 goal 
for wheat, 1,650,000 acres, was greatly exceede9 ln that 2,075:,000 acr~s ''1ere 
planted in the tall of 1943. Hence",· unJ.en.s tnere is very severe vd.nte.r, killing of 
wheat, it is unlikely that the 1g44 goab fo~ oorn and soybeans· can be attained. 
~heir attainment would require the plow~ng up of more idle land than seems practical 
or of more rotation or other p!owable pasture than is desirabre. 
The amount of cropland to be in sod in 1945 is estimated at 3,601,000 acres, 
whieh is greater than the ani'cunt -in .194;3 or the computed goal for 1944. An in-
crease in the acreafe of rotation pasture is desir~ble, and mor~ clover and other 
seed crops than have been harvested in reoent years are needed. 
The total a.creare of land used for crops in 1945 is estimated to be cnly 
0.4 per cent higher than that of 1943 and 0.3 per cent lower than the goal for 
1944. 
Table I. Estimates of Use of Cropland, 1945 with Comparisons, Ohi_o 
·use cif dro-plfand-
; 
; 
1944 
Gca.ls 1946 
4 
I.' 1· I~ 2 i 
I : 1~000 • Colu:mn 
34 4 
1,000 1,666 
~ores acres l.;,...-- acres 
Col'n« ~ll ···············••q••••••••••••,_ ••• J'Pla~~ed :·. ·;3~544· h5~57s··· 3.50o 
Soybeans, grown afone· ••••••••••• ; ••••• ~~.-.~.-,..~i·: do, ·:l,:4~~-· j(lt650). 1.,525 
S~ybef;l.ns .f9r beans .•••• ~- •. • •• ,, ••. •., •••••••••• :Harvested 1,333 , 1,500 1,375 
Tobacco, all •••••• ~-~ •• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••!Harves-t.ed :1 ···. ~l .; 24.6· .... 26 
Burley ••.•••••.•.••• ,. •••••••••• , .• •••••••••• •. ,: do. 13. 7! 15. 4; .. '17 
Other domestic .•••••••• · ••••• ;~·.;~.~ •• ~ ••• ~·~.:-- do. 7.~. . 9,.21. 9 
Sugar•.bee:t:s ·····~·· .. ···~··•.?-.• .. ••••·••••• .. •.•••·•••"' Planted 21 ; ·so· - 40 
Irish potatoes ••••••••••• ~--~-· ••••••• -.· •• :~ • .'.~·.',.-/·- -do • . :~:· 95 100 ._.110 
Processing vegetables, Commercial •H••••••••••: do. . 75 77.3 · '77 
Fresh vegetables, Commercial ••••••••••••••••• ,:Harvested :_· 15 15. 8' 23 (6) 'i Oth;~t!~t:~~~i!:~ ~;~x~:c;:oi:~ertilled crops ; .. do. 5 ,27~- ~ ,_499 )_~~3()! 
Oats •· ••• _. ••• , .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : Planted 1,326 1,150 1,13-2 
Bar ley ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• , ~ •• - do. 45 :· 50 . . . 5'0 
Allwheat-................ , ........................ : do. 1,686 1,650 1·~700·. 
Oats for g'rain •q••••••••···· •••• ;~ ••••••••• :Rarvested l-.:Z26_" ;! 
·J3arley for grain •••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ~ do, 40 
Rye for grain ; •••• ~ .•... ~ .•..•••• · .. ~ .••• · ••.•• , .; do.,· 
Buokwh,ee. t •..•.••..••.••.••• , ••..•....••..•. , •• , ~ Planted 
Adjustment for mul ti'plf;1 use ; ••••• , •••••••• ,; 
Tot~l cropland used for small grains •••••• ,, 
Hay, all tame--except 'soybean and small grain , 
hay---~ .................... •.• •• , •• , •• ,, • •••••••• ~Harvested 
Hay, all tame .......... ·.; .•..••• ,.· .•• :.~·····•••: d-o. 
Seeds, hay and cover or <?P.•. all ••••••••• , ••• , •• ; do. 
Rotation (cropland) pasture ~ •••••• ~ ••••••••• ~.: 
Adjustment for m~ltiple use ••••••••••••••• ~ 
Total cropland used for sod crops ........... ' 
Total cropland us;'3Q. fpr, crops ••••••••••••• •: 
Idle cropland ~···~-~.-~: .. ~.· ............ ~ •.•.•• ~····•:~. 
Total' cropland 
••••••• • .. ·~ • ~ •••• • ~ t •••••• ·-· • -~· 
Other plowable pas :tur:e. ............................. •.• ; 
Wild hay ••••• , ............. -,',. -••• · •••••• ~ •• : • ~-·.· • .:Harvested 
Other land in farms. • ............. ~ •.••••••• • •••• • ~ 
T ota 1 land in farms •· • : •••• · •••• .' • • • , •· •• ; ~ ~ ·• · 
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_,76 
21 
4-0 
3,116 
2,263 
2;429 
227 
1,065, 
- 131 
3;42:4 
ll,815 
845 
12,660 
2,997 
6 
6,245 
21,908 
i 
,. 
75 
(10) 
2,935 
j •••• 
2,257 : { 2 ~250) 
~ .-2,415 2,420. 
400' 
1,200 
;..256 
3,470 .: 3,601 
: n ,964 !11 ,as·a 
454 
i(l,050) 
; .. 284 
752 . . .772 
12,656' !12 ,640 
2,997 2,997 
(5) " 5 
6,250 6,266 
;21,908 !21,90~ 
f 
CROP YIELDS 
Crop yields for 1945 are estimated the same as in the state report on wartime 
produotiort capacity. These per-acre yields are given in Table 2. 
Tabl~ ll;·-E'$'timates of crop yields per acre • 1945 with comparisons 
Ohio 
I 
Crop AQreage 
Corn .. all •• , ••••• - •• - •••••••• • •••••••••• ' l?lanted' 
Soybeans for beans •••• , ••••• , .......... : • 1 Rarvestea 
~urley tobacco ••••• -. • •• , ••• , •••.• , • •• •.. do, 
Other d9mestic tobacco •••••••••••••••••• do. 
Sugar beets •••••••••• , ••••• , • , • , •••• •.•.,. Planted 
Irish potatoes ••••••••••••·••••••••••••• do. 
Oats for grain •••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• Harvested 
Barley for grain •••••••••••••••••••••••• do. 
Winter wheat •••••••·•••••••••••••••••••• Planted 
Spring wheat •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do. 
Rye for grain ••••••••••••••••••••••··•••:Harvested 
Buckwheat •••••••••••••••••••····~····••• Planted 
Hay. all tame ·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••• Harvested 
Wild hay .............. ~ . ~ ••.•••••• ,. • , • • • • do. 
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION 
Unit 
Bu. 
Bu. 
Lb. 
do. 
ton 
Bu. 
Bu. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
Ton 
tlo-.. 
Yield P!r !ere 
l 1 Probable fii!&bl•' 
on maximum ill 
acre&£1 1945 ; I Units urnta 
49.0 
19,8 
850 
1000 
8.5 
110 "41 
34.4 ~ 
26~0 "'( 
20.7 Vl 
19.0 
15.0 
16.4 
1,36 
.9 
Estimates of the production of livestock and livestock products in 1945 are 
g~ven in T~ple 3. Compared with 1943 1 the 1945 estimat$S call for an increase 
of about 3 per cent in the number of dairy cows, a reduction of about l/6 in the 
number of brood sows. a 2 per cent increase in the number of hens. and a l5 per 
cent reduction in the number of chickens raised. These shifts are in line with 
feed sup~lies estimated to be available from 1945 crops. 
The production of milk per cow in 1943 was only 4600 pounds. By 1946·46 
it is to be hoped that the feed situation will improve so that production per ccwt 
can be raised to 4,700 pounds, which is 70 pounds below the 1942 figure but the 
same amount above the 1937•41 average, Another needed change is the mar~eting of 
hogs at lighter weights. 
Table III. Estimates of productiehi of livestock and lives,tocl!: products," 
1945, with compar~sons, Ohio 
Reported Item of livestock and 
livestock products Unit- for 
Estimated fer 
<rvlf4 r94s ... - · 1946 
1 ! ... - .l9.4$ 
1,000 
unit~ 
' i,ooo i,ooo 1,060 
units units units 
9e~-e-rms Janua ft 1: 
Hol"ses ~ mul~s ·and 06 ts ••••••••••••••• , JI~I~l'i' 3'98' 
2,196 
1,094 
68 
2,363' 
330 
2';.285 
·)..,135 
94 
2,240 
1 .. 430 
23-~000 
Cattle and .oalves, all._ .......... r. •••••••••• • do. 
Cmvs -ke:'~t-· tor··milk, 2 years + ••••• , •• ~ do. 
Other~- 2 years+ •••• , ••• , •••••••• ·do; 
Sheep and lambs, all· •••••••• , ....... , ••• • · ·do• 
Ewes, l year + ....... , ••• ; •••• ~ .............. • ·do.' 
Hens and pul.let_s ...... 1 ••••••• • •••••••• ,........ do• 
1;434 
zz,c4i 
--~·--· --:'.....,..,._ ____ .,.._ _____ .......... l"'L .. ..,,,...._ .... ____ __ 
~eporv~4.o~ Esttmatad 
DUring year:. 
SQWs farrowed~ spring •••••••••••••••• , •• do~ 
So~ farrowed, fall •••••••••••••••r••••• do; 
Chickens raised •••••'•'•••••••••••••• .... r do,· 
Commercial broiler production ....... , ~. •.•.• do, 
Turkeys raised ••••••••••••••••••••••·•~···d~. 
Milk cows, average dur·inr the ye~r. ,_.__....,. dtr. 
Milk producea •••• ~.~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••• Pound 
.. Eggs· p~o<fuoed •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• DozE:tn 
. b ~ Cattle put on feed ••••••••• , ............. "Num er 
Sheep and lambs put on feed ••••••••••••• do. 
Average weight hogs sold or butchered ••• Found 
dstlmateq .t:or. ·1943. . 1 .:foi'.'il~5 
. ·r ,dod ,units- 1.&00 un ;b 
'fa:a :ll i • 
561. 
4~£! 
$8;631. 
4;125_ 
'6Q6 
1,077 
4, 95i1 '200 
226,250 
132 
291 
~40 
460 
4QO 
53,900 
~,200 
850 
1 ,.1.00 
5 .,2or,_,ouo 
235:t000 
125 
~25 
220 
THINGS NEED~D TO AeHIEVE'THE INDJr.ATED ADJUST1ffirnTS 
Estimates of certain types of equipme~t needed in 1945 are given in Tabl~ 4~ 
In the case of tractors, and some of the ··tra:etor-dravm equipment for wbich e-stiiua.tes 
are given2 it will be noted that the numbers expected to be on farms in 194~~ less 
numbers needed to replace wor~ o~t.equipme~, plus numbers needed to ino~e· the 
total equipment in use, would resu~t in the same numbers estimated to be. nee.ded for 
maximum production in the state report Dt July 1S43. 
Table IV. Estimated number of specified types of equipment that will be 
on farnw in 1944 and additional number that would be needed 
for attainment of 1945 production, with comparisons, Ohio 
Kind of equipment 
Tractors, total ··~··•••••••···~···· 
Wheel type .•••••••••••••••••••• , • 
Cr~wler type.: •••••••••••••••••• 
25 hp. or smaller ••••••••••••• 
26 to 50 hp. •••••••••••••••••• 
Trucks, total •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jeeps •••..•• ~ •• ~ •••••••••• , ...... • • • 
Other equipment 
Combines ••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 
Corn pickers ••••••••••··-·••••••• 
Pick-up balers ••••••••••••••••••• 
Tractor cultivators •••••••••••••• 
Barbed wire (rods) ••••••••••••••••• . 
Expeoted 
On farJRS · to be on 
for use '·'farms for 
in 1943 use irJ. 
1944 
' .. I 
Number Nuntber 
111,300 115,300 
110,400 !14,430 
900 870 
676 660 
225 220 
36,900 35,200 
13,200 14,500 
10,700 11,700 
1;800 2,000 
74,800 61,900 
... ,. 
. 
Ad.cU tiol)al number 
.. -~!'J.fg i» li~§ 
t() inorease 
To replace total of 
worn o":t •equipment 
eguient ia ucse 
Number Number 
l5.3QO 20,000 
].5,170 19,SZO 
lSO 170 
100 130 
30 ~ 
5,200 10',000 
6,000 
2.000 3,700 
2,000 6,000 
200 1,000 
7,500 1.6,600 
12 million,3 million 
It should be pointed out that, in the opinion of the state committee~ emphasis 
should be given to those frotoru which will increase yield per acre or ~er animal 
rather than to ~ncreasing acreage of crop~. 1he cropping and livestock praoti~e~ 
needed to accomplish the~e ends are given in otner sections of the report, as.wpll 
as in the July 1943 report Ot\ "T'ax imu,ll\ !7artim.e Ag-rioul tural Production in Ohio" 
. 
and in the ttohio Food Production Handbook, 1944." 
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v. LIVESTOCl IMPROVEMENT 
I. DAIRY CA'l"''LE 
A. Disease Control. 
1. PrObably the most importan~·thing to 90nsider is a rigid disease oo~g} 
progra~ Tuberculosis in cattle ~p been brought unaer control, but t~e ~n­
frequency of retesting cattle ~keQ our herds subject to recurring infections, 
particularly in areas which had ~4usually heavy losses in past tests. 
We recommenq that an all over'te~t be made of every herd and animal owned 
in the state as soon as the war isrpv~. -~d that plans be developed for ~ 
co~plete ~est evety three years t~reaft~r, 
2. Bang's Disease and it~ toll on the industry are well known, The lose 
runs into millions of dollars yea~ly in reduced prDduction, loss of calves, 
consequen~ difficult breeding# etc. 
Therefore, we recommend that steps be ·taken.to .enlarge the Bang's teeting 
program on an area basis made yearly on every herd ~nq.animal i~ the state. 
Also, that in herds where infection exists, we.recommend that calfhoo4 
vaccination be practiced and that the state pay for the oost of testing and 
provide vaccine free to owners making use- of th.is aer.vioe_. 
3. roastitis also is becoming a disease of such seriousness that a control· 
program should be worked out for the state. lnoreased research into the ti~trol 
methods that are best adapted for field·use should.be made. 
These three disease control progranu; co'Uld make a great demand on- :the 
services of qualified veterinarians.' Every available man could be 'Used to 
advantage. 
B. Increased Efficiency in Feeding and ~-nagement. 
1. Increase~ use of legUllles and pasture is necessary in order to supply 
sufficient low• cost protein in the rat19n. The present method of growing soy-
beans for protein supplement is fast depleting our soils and allowing erosion to 
set in. A return to grass far~ing will of necessity have to come if this ia 
stopped. 
2. It is an established fact that production testing is necessary to 
reliably guide the dairyman who is feeding properly, culling intelligent~y and 
in planning future breeding programs, 
Testing associetions should be developed which will give this service to 
the rank and file of dairymen in the state. To do this at least six to eight 
persons could be used, on the average, in each oounty of our state. This group 
of five hundred to 650 persons could be employed in s'Uch a program. We believe 
the state could well afford to subsidize such a progra~ 
c. Breeding 
Artificial insemination of cattle is no~ practical means or propagation. 
In a properly organized area, one inseminat~o'Uld i~pregnate from 2000 to 
3000 cows per year. It would take at least 250 inseminators to cover the state 
.. zs .. 
and bre~d about 40% of our cattle. Such magnitude is entirely possible with 
suffiQient a~s~tance to organi~ and se~vic~ ~his field of ende~vcr • 
. Coupling production testing with ~He er~i~icial inseminati~ associations 
would make possible great masses of records useful in proving the worth of 
~he bull~ used ~nd in selecting out the d&sira~le cow families for' foundation 
improvement groups. 
This development would require many trained persons in tabulating records, 
keeping office files, etc. Also, a number of people trai~d to analyze such 
records would be needed. 
A third method of improvement possibilities is throu~h the type classi-
fication of all herds--grade and purebred--done as a service to daitymen. This 
data could be used with production records to determine the most desirable 
animals from u type basis. This would requi~e a ~umQer oP trained judres of 
dairy type to inspect theso herds. 
II. PORK FRODijCTION 
ln enumere.t'ing the activities which should receive the atten'ti'cfi cf both 
prcdueers and processors. in the post war period. it is prac;ti9ally ,_impossible 
to S\.llF!l:eSt mea:ns of obtaining <>l'>je-6tives. The'relationships'nbw ex~sting: between 
pork producers, pvrk processors and governmental agencies, have disturbed 
£Wine grOwers to the point where n~ doubt·closer knit producer organizations 
will come es e part of a post war program. It furthermore seems probable that 
these organizations will give serious attention to the foliowitig'points le~ding 
to on improved ~ndustry: 
1. The placing of emphasis upon quality of mnrket hogs. 
2. •.An ·adjustmetlt in tyre of hog to·,produce less lard. 
3, The improvement of lard quality. 
4. A study-of th~ p~oblem of competition betWeen lnrd and'vegstable 
oils. 
5. The imptonmt..nt of ss-.-d stook rs1> -effiehney in hog prod'uc£icn. 
6. Shifting swine productions to the areas best ndapted to the industry 
and disecuruging it in are~s less well ndnpted. 
7. Making more rigid application of th~ principl~s of efficient mannge• 
mont, including 'l coordinnted program to maintain the' her lth of dl 
farm 11n i.nw.l s. 
8., Determining sources •Of e.upply ~nd best uses of protein gupplements. 
9. Grouter use ~f foruges nnd v~rious ~nufncture~s by-products in perk 
production.· 
10. Improving m~rkoting policies and methods in: 
'l. &ellin~ by mnrket er~de~. 
b. Reducing mnrkctin~ c~sts. 
The or~~n~z,tion and r~search necessary tc accomplish the foregoing ends 
will require considerable udditfonnl personnel. The extent tc which men will 
be employed will depend upon a full cocpernticn between F6derul ~nd St~to 
authorities combined with n domnnd on the p'lrt of prcducors ~nd processors of 
perk tc pl'lce the industry upcn a high plane cf efficiency. 
III. BEEF PRODUCTION 
A. Ccnsumer Demand. Gcvernment oontrncts fer o.rlr\Y, navy end lend•Lease 
now take about 55% of the beef slaughtered,, s-o that government d~u~nd'& dcid'.«a.te ' 
the packer's operations. This and rationing have influenced th$ nou~ewtteta 
buy~ng. fTioes and points have diverted bu,yers to cheaper cuts heretofore 
unappreciated, Many men in the arl1\Y have learned to depend en meat in their 
diet. This should prove an i:tnpo:r-tant re.otor il!l. fu't\Jre me-at c-onsumption. ln 
light of these indications it is reas~ble t'd predict nst changes in -meat 
merchandising. The popularity of boneless cuts as prepare~ and packaged for 
government order will be sure to oarry over and some adaptations made for domestic 
use. 
B. ~cker E~pedi~nox~ The packer bas modified his proced~e in order·~ 
fill government contracts, meet O.P.A. pri•e ceilings ~d process the~----
dented heavy run of eattle at a profit in spit~ of a labor shortage. His 
buying has been influenced accordingly. He will proceed as a student of ea~ 
cass yield to make pur~hases for intende4 use, rather ~ acting as a victim 
of scale records that tell only the story ot dressing percentage# and this ie 
where the interest of the producer comes in. 
c. Producer's Necessity. The bulk of sales to packer buyers is of'cattle 
.. 
of plainer grades and heavier weights. Many of the eattle slaughtered'are of 
sufficient breedin~ and quality to grade higher if finished, but the present 
market will not pay for finish or high grade. So, it proves ~ore profitable 
to feed the corn to more cattle of lower grade. Weight irt the cattle not only 
increases the volume of beef produced but enables the packer to pay more since 
he can handle such cattle more effici~ntly. Th~ rna~ hours required to dress a 
1400 pound steer are not materially greater than to dress an800 pound baby beef# 
yet the steer yields 360 pounds ~re o£ Qarcass beef. Furthermore, much or the 
beef, whether on government order or for civilian trade, is merchandised as 
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boneless cuts, and there are about as many strok~s of the knife made in bonins 
a sm$11 carcass as a large one. All offal value, an important credit,item is in 
direct proportion to the size of the cattle. Graders seem to favor the heavier 
cattle. 
D. ~lliat Is the Feeder to Do about~? In the future it would appear that 
more heavy weight cattle will be marketed if feeders follow the dictates of 
packers on account of prices they are willing to pay. This probably means that 
more feeders will use yearlings or two-year olds instead of ca~ves, but it does 
not necessarily mean the disappearance of calves from feed-lots. It does perl~~s 
mean a difference in feed-lot management regarding calves. Feeders should stjll 
find it profitable to buy or raise calves but te ca~ry. ~hem lonrer on a growi~ 
ration before putting them on a full grain feed. The feeding of yearlings or 
two-year olds will lend itse:f more to the present set-up than was formerly tru1; 
also. the marketing of ~attle with less finish in the face of present lowered 
prices would seem to be definitely indicated, However, in the face of all this 
situation any violent shift one way or another may not prove ~rofitable to the 
producer in the end. 
E. The Breeder's Concern. Viliat all this means to the breeder is a matter 
for study. Whether the native bred yearlinr C''n compete with the range yearling 
as successfully as the native calf can compete with the ranfe calf will depend 
upon the amount of pasture, roughage and shed space availahle to the farmer. The 
quick turn-over in baby beef has been one feature of breeding one's cwn feeders 
that has appealed to Ohio farmers. 
F. Better Sires. One thlng is certain--the continued use of better sires 
is of greater importance and more attainable than ever through the increased 
use of artificial insemination. By poolin~ their ~ull mcney and raking each 
bull serve ten times as rr~ny cows, fewer but much better sires o~n be had for 
the same cost. 
G. Control of Disease. One important a~vantage the Ohio breeder of his 
own feeder cattle has over the range breeder is a much larger percentare calf 
crop. In order to maintain this advanta€e it is essential to keep the breeding 
efficiency of the cow herd at the highest possible level. The ~ost co~ on cause 
of impaired breedin~ efficiency is infection with Brucellosis or Ban~'s Djsease. 
Calfhood v~ccination has proved an effective and practical aid in the eradication 
of this disease. and it is likely to be used more extensively in the years to 
come. 
H. Conclusion. There is sound basis for the conclusion that the avera~e 
Ohio cattleman should plan his future operation to feed more yearlin~ or even 
two-year old cattle instead of calves. on a ration derived more from silare. 
hay or pasture than heretofore. using only the be~t bulls obtainable if a breed&r 
and keeping his cow herd at a hi~h level of breeding efficiency by control of 
disease. especially Brucellosis. 
Rowever, we must reco~nize the tendency tcward cycles. 'There ,,ill no 
doubt be a time in the not too distant future when the ~reater demand for v~ighty 
cattle of plainer grades will right itself and a better balance in the demand 
for cattle of the different weights and grades will be established. 
IV. SHEEP.FRODUCTION 
Developmen~s in Ohio sheep p~oduotion during,mhe post-~~ periedJ~hovld 
include the followinF l1ttes of action. 
A. 'Develotrnent o.l practices that increase efficiency in pl"oducticn •. pf 
lambs and wool. 
1. Rigid culling of flocks on the basis of prouucticn. 
2. Farasite an~ disease control. 
a. Extend the use of sanitary me sures and drug 
treatments tha~ ccntrol internal parasites~ 
b. ~stablish custorn~dippin( ser~ioes for all 
sections of the state. 
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3. Promote maximum use of improved pastures and better quality 
roughages. 
4. Adjust flock-size to econo~lc units. 
5. Use of purebred rires. 
B. FroJnote lam1 arh vvool consumption. 
1. Develop a dependable an( sleady volume of quality lambs 
offered on local markets. 
2. Improve preparation of wool. 
3. Support research anu promotion of sheep products. 
V. HCRSE FRODUCTirN 
A. Horse FrodUt.::tion vs Other KindR of live<;tcok Produc+icn: UndeY' vrhat may 
be called normal or 'verare condi.ticns, the inve tment in hunchinr an:.' hor.se 
enterprise is high in comparison with other kinds of live1.:i.ock. UsuaJly it 
takes a long time to fet tne proJuct to market, hence the turnover is slow. 
The element of risk is great. Tho raie of reproduc'ion is low. Because of 
the increasing avere.r:e age of horses anc. the increased use of meC'h'lnical ec_,lip-
ment in solving the labor shortage, continued decline jn the total nu.mJ er of 
horses for the dur_ tic:n is predicted. 
B. ,ill i·he Demanc for '·orses Increase? It is imross ible to rrake c1efini te 
sta' ement concerning the part which horses will play in post-vrar ~'~rricul tura.l 
production. There a£e a fe, facts which thoughtful farmers will keep in mind 
as they formulate plans for the future . 
•• 1. The nationwide 5hOl'bl.fe of youne worl,. stock: 'l'he supply of •ror'k: 
horses and mules is iar belovr the nu:rnl-er needed to offset deaths 
annually occurrinr. Tl,e mortality rate is in excess of the birth 
rate. 
2. Will mechanized equipment for farms be produced in sufficient quantities 
for the duration to offset what is worn out and r4iscerded? 
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3~ Will our kncwn supplies of petroleum be sufficient fo~ post-war ne~ds 
at pre-war rates of use'? 
4. 1.'lap:e rates in the production of mechanized equipment have advanced 
and are likely to stay high, thereby increasinE the cost of such 
equipment. 
5. The possibiljty of the export of horr.es to Europe followinr the close 
of the war. European horse stocks will be g:reatly reduced. Yany of 
the farms are small "'nd adapted to the use of animal pmver. There may 
be a demand for mares to rebuild depleted horse populations a'hroad. 
6. There are thousands of small farms in this oountry where ho:rsos still 
serve as a dependable, flexible and economic source of farm p~rer. 0hio 
has ~000 farms that ar less than lOCJ acres in size and ~fs ,000 farms 
that are less than 175 acres in size. 
7. Twenty-three per oent of Ohi.o farm owner-operators aro 65 yearf' of 
afe or over. (~ne-half of all farm opera~ ors are over 50 years. of 
ag:e. During: the post-war period, nLD.ny of these worlcers Jr.ust be replaced 
by younger men. In what type of power and equinment wilJ these youn[ er 
workers be interested? 
8. Many farmers remember the low prices of farra products in 1932 ani 1933. 
Should economic catastrophe occur foll~Ning this war, surely there is 
the desirability 01' havinr enough horses anc' mules to protect fsrm power 
operations. ith the death rate of horses in excess of tho birth ~ate, 
farmers are safe who breed their own horse replacement:;. They need 
not fear lo'' prices because of over-supply and they are protecting 
their ovm far1 power operatirns in case of crisis. 
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VI MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTING PROBLEMS 
Marketing problems in the post ... we.r period will include the following: 
(l) Maintaining an efficient marketing system that·wi'll prooess and distri'bu"te 
agricultural products and supplies at low eost. 
(2) Broadening the market outlet for farm products~ 
(3) Providing adequate barga~ni!l..g power to the f$I'mer in 4ispoaing ·.of his 
products. 
( 4) Enable farmers to dispose of their output without the 'price' ·or tQ.e whole 
product being determined by temporary surpluses. 
More specific problems and desirable· develop~nts in the fie-lds ·of dairy, 
lives took~ grains, fruit and vege~ble marketing ·a:re outUned, · 
Dairy Y.arketing 
I. Transport~;~.tion of Eilk f:rom Fa:rm to Market 
A. At the end of the w;:o,r the problem of t:re.nsporting milk troin the farm to 
the· buyer will be serious. Little has yet been· dene -to bri'n~ .about 
ef£:ioient use of equjpment. Unless a major crisis in' hauling develops# 
little will have been done by the end of the War with Germany. 
B. Studies in Ohio have shown that nearly 20% of driving e~m be saved in 
most major markets in hauling milk from the farm to the buyer. 
efficiency is necessary for high real income. 
c. Milk belongs legally to the fe.rmer until it reaches the buyer# and the 
control and responsibility for efficiency in transportation should rest 
with the farmers through their associations. 
D. It appears~ from surveys, that approximately 300 to-400 milk truoks 
could be eliminated in ~ountry hauling. 
II. Cii;y_ Distribution of Milk 
A. The war has brought a bout many desirable efficienci'e~ itt the city distri-
bution of milk products. At the end or the war, as equipment and manpower 
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oeo9me more plentjful, there likely will be a tendency to go baok to 
the less ~ffioient methods of distribution. 
B. The major problem in maintaining these efficiencies will be in controlling 
oompetition and labor's efforts to create more work going back to old 
methods. 
C. Resenrch shculd be started immediately to determine the probable 
~fficienoy of v~r-time ~h~nges in ~ty distribution of milk under post 
war conditions. If distributors and lt:ibor, th~ elements directly affeote4J 
fail to retain efficiencies found1 desirable for the post~war period, 
organized producers should estal'>lish and :tn$inta'in a marketintt: systenr 
which will do the job with m$~imum efficiency and at least cost oommen-
surate with services rendered. lnterventJ~n.of tovernment a~enc1ee may 
be necessary in bringing this about. 
[II. Sorting o~ Prod.ucers for Differ,ent Type of Markets. 
A., Producers at the end of the war will be arranged in a different pattern 
than at. the begin~ing. Where population has increased, greatly due 
to looati\~ of dafense plants and army camps~ the number of producbrs 
selling to ~ity distributors-has increaaed. 
B. Cooperatives. boards of ~ealth, the distributor~ will need to work 
together to keep produo~rs best,qualified for making milk ror city 
distribution in tbe fluid markets and•to direct producers unable to meet 
high standards of quality or unw~lling to 'produce evenly throughout the 
year to ~anufRcturing outlets. 
C. Some variation of base and surpluQ or p.ro~u~~r quota plan may·be used 
as a sorting device. Control of transportation. ~-9~Q~&rative 
assooiat,ic;ns will aic materially. Strict enforcement of boal"d ·or hehl th 
' l 
regulaticns also rna.j' be a need-ed measure. 
D. Some small additions to manufacturing caP'lci ty may be needed in a few 
instancea, Some distant receiving stations can be closed where city 
requiremtns a>l"e shrinking. The Ui:liversity should assist in. t.,-aining 
.:~1\1-E.'ior execut:\.v.e .and:·.fi~ld_.-)"'or)c:,ers .f~.;~lt~ q'-iry indus~ry. _Much 
Work \dth ::producers, wi-lL be n.ae!&\e,c;i. •. 
IV· ':Esta'BH'&hlilent: of>·iaar~i~in_g__£rpces.G,~s .f(Qr. ~ff~ct!~• .. PJ:.iot. Negotiati.on. 
'of. these·::will ·~B.: ~hang.E;d-· and. some ,withdrawn el'ltirely. as, the end or the 
w~t·-•aj>Pro~cheG·.o .: A.~ thes~l oont:r.-oh na:ve -m.,t~t~plied., ~tablis~d price 
' ~ ' . . . .. .... . . ..__ ,: . 
I 
making<-ohilte.t¥; ~a fal.l~p. i,~;to .. d'i~ufH~. 
B~·· T.he :objf)C"tJ;~; o.f s,~un.d C,(4Jlo.o.tj.ve" l:>argai~~,ng is. :t_p arrive at prices tha-t 
·ti~ll~ma'infain,:thf' ~upply .M,~d.e.d .t-or a hh:h level of conaua.J)tion, and at 
ftdie~t·•:wei•ght irnpn~ ... war .··.for~las .. for. prici~' ,mP.k. us~g for manufacture. 
The~EPformm:las ,:need ·re~isi9n •. 
t:. Negotiations ~~noer-ning. p~ic~.tl to pe .pra-:\.9 .. p:r.~9u.o~rs '· \_Yag~s to be paid 
laboro:ih:d;}.s:t:r.i·'b~:tj,9n-~ andi pr,ic~s tSJ,.b.e,c;:~rged copsumers for fresh fluid 
milk should include representB,tive.s. of_,produce,rs '· :prpce~_so:r:;;, labor, 
<and: consumers: wh_~e .. they, ~~r,e .pr.PpeJ."ly. o.r.gap.ized for oollect;;~e bargaining. 
D. In ,soJ~te ::ina't$no.es.,,. ll':V:" f'e.:oi:li,tiJ;u~f J',or. ,p,r()p,e,r h_andling .O,f'. S9f'plus milk 
by furnishing. factual data on,_;w~~O.h tC? cpn.duct .pr.ioe n~ggtiations, 
:v. l~rovi~··MaP.ketJ Ou:tle.ts.:J'2.r Milk iJ,tSoutheastel"n Ohio. 
of.)' £:luA9 .. mi)k.--.~; ~nY: Ja:r~s :i,s. ;!;oo. S}Jll!llla.n.d_ roads ar~. :t_oo poor to justify 
·mUk -tr-u~ki..P..F .. service. to distant ,prooess.ing. plants.. Thh area is tied by 
soil and topogapey to g:rau f'ar~Jl,g. Farmers have been handicapped by 
~he aeblinG'i~val~~ of' butterfat in relation to milk solids not fat. 
B. :P.t-od\1-oer'S' of drluid· ')Jlill{. in 1;hi.s .area ba. ve formed bargaining coo pera ti ves 
whidb we~e r•1ati~ly.,in~feotiv~.until .~ev,ral cooperatives joined 
in employing a single qualif'ie~.~~ger. Further combination of small 
~~..ll!ratiyes io eesti'ap~e-, A~.fodtraj;ion __ Yiith. over-all directorate is 
reco~ed~· ~~·~r~v~de an o~tl~t for.fluid milk, it is recommended--
tha't e: p1"oceB's.1nr ... pla~ • .yr:i.th daily O~P.acity_ ct lOQ,ppO pounds o£ milk 
and• ~signed• f,or ~:XP*l~iron, 'Qe lo"Oat~q in or, near Jackson County. Brane.h_ 
receivin~ stations shoul~ ~. ~penen ,tQ cqn~er~ trucking and build volume 
'in tlie •e-ntnal praoese1i:n.g p~e.nt. ,Lack. Qf aggz:es~;i ve l~adership amoftg 
prb•u~~~a'and~the ~mall Gurpl~~.o(.~~p~tal r~r investment in marketing 
c. 'l'fle fluid mi:lk AO.Oper~tives o£ Soptheas,ter:p, Ohio _should leed in improving 
personnel to ~evelop the project. 
D. 'The c<Set Qf .prooes'Sin~ -olant .a\'l,d eq).l_j,mnent_ h estimated at $80,000. Each 
subsidia~·r.goeiTtn~ &tatio~ involv,~s ~he ,xp~nd!ture of about $10#000. 
Livestoc~~~ Me!t ffOducts 
1 OP&re.tiorrai Ce.st 'WillJ b~ \iaj.or fr.opt.om 
a j 
A'. Ope'ttaticnal cb1S!t& wi.lJ. beef~Ul!J ~ ~jJOr .. ,prob~elll b~ginning about 18 months 
a?ter !the- defaat oJ:l rGe~lll8,ny, ,Thi~. w;i,l~. l:le due to present high cost o£ 
peli\So'nn6l, "8 ~cl"'e~ai~ vplume of .bus l;nes s al\d an excess capacity of 
I ... •· 
facilities ~eare&~o band~ ~~ presen~ ~ximum groductton. 
B- Low costs a~a not wide~ ma~gin~ Qetwe~n.proGu~erG ~n~ consumers are 
desired but·mar~ias e.r~ lev1ely dependent on salaries or ~g~~ of paid 
personnel·; and a large volume of business.. Wi tb a smaller volume expected 
' . '
it will be ~r1: di.f'ficult to-ke~p margins from widen~ng. 
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c. To keep margins trom wi~enin& unduly, o~eraticnal costs must be kept in 
line. This may mean reduced e~ployment, lowering of salari._~ and the 
elimination of high cost units as the shift is made to a peaoe time basia. 
D. As volume decreases, there Y!11 be less need for labor, facilities and 
equipment. 
II. Consolidation of Marketing Outlets Available to Farmers -re Expected to 
I 4 1 i ; t a 1 
Continue. 
A. Market· outlets available to fnrme!'s a!'e e>~pe~te4 to ge through a reorge.ni• 
zation,· exp~cially in the western part of the state, The present trend 
now is townrd the development and establishment of several major marketing 
groups within the state. Of these, probably one or two will be ooopera.;-
tiv~, two or three will be privately owned, and one or. two packer dom1nate4 
or controlled. 
B.· ~oo. lar~e a number of markets for farmers leads to inefficiency, but an 
adequata n~~~er well located is desired, A further consolidation of 
many market outlets would seem desirable. 
C •. Consolidation will probably proceed normally, Generally this develop-
ment should be looked upon favora~ly~ Th.e oo~peratives should be encour-
aged to adjust quickly to this e~pected development so as to maintain 
rot only good markets for farmers but to act as pace setters for others 
in the field. 
D. Some construction and labor will be required to remodel, and to expand 
the facilities and equipment for the fewer market outlets selected as 
consolidation proceeds. 
III. Meat Slaughtering Establishments Must Be Ready to Meet th~ Changes Expected 
in Meat Distribution. 
A. Slaughtering establishments of all slzes are expected to continue in the 
field. Small ~nd medium killers no doubt will engage in an increased 
e:mount:;~ftcustom ki!ling· t~%1 c~rtaln' areas and 'conum,initi-es. . Many plants 
are .,not now' so· organfleid''or ·tJqUil;)ped. to slaughter livestock and market the 
meat· prod.uots obtat:ne'd 'therefrom at sufficiently low costs when the 
·arrt1c~lpatea onange·s ·1n proauovlon aeveJ.op as tne un1 tea ::states reconverts 
4.!• 
to peace time operations, The high cost slaughterers may commence to 
"£ee£the pinch" afte.r th~ liftinll:. of ~ovarxunent controls and reMile.tions 
after the war ends. 
B; Modern equipment,. well arranged, and s~p,itft,ry faciliths are ~-"sired in 
meal slaughtering plants, The difficulty is that many present plants' are 
undesirably and poor~y,arranged anli wo~ld p~obably have t~ ,be :rql_aced or 
rebuilt. Will the margins or. p~~fitE;,.after,.ta:jteJS. be suon·~~:s to permit or 
justify these ohan~es? 
c. Governmental effort and e tti tude should net prev~nt, or :r.es.t:rict unduly the 
slaughterers ~n adjusting_ to .. the p~aoe .:t..ime .oondi;tiPn.~,; Co:ope~tives 
will probably be oo:mpelled :to ente.r. :t:;}:l.e me~.t s.Jaugh't{~r,in,g· ::f.ield, 
D. Some labor and materi~ls will be needeq for the reJ110dQ.ling.necessary in 
order for business units to remain on.an effioi.ent :basis. 
IV. !!n Increased Use of Fro~en Fre~Jh Meat, Stored in Commund:ty Lookers or Home 
Freezer Units , Is Expected Shortly after the War Ends •. · 
A. The present trend in the ~etablishm,ent of cold storag~i foc:>d lockers t\s 
a significant development to meat slaughterers. ,-.l.; 1Js,antioipated that 
home freezer units may 'become near ~y as P.O,pular aft~.~ j:;h~HWV a.s· refriger-
a tors are today. If this occurs .there will be an .~cr~si;~· demand for 
local processors to custom kill. livestock, out, p~e~ge and probably 
quick freeze meats, which .()a);l b~ s.tored e,ither in. :0Pli1JI1.U!).~ty l~s: or 
in the home units. This method of' handling: I!1Eiat ~Y . .P,~ .. e. fa:¢tO.t'! to keep 
in line the marl':in or spread be.tween th~ lives.tock Pr.od.AAoer· ·and .. consumer. 
B. If food lockers· should develop· rapidly~ :Qle~~- _inspect;~~n~ .t() g~~:r;-d the 
,, • \' I, 
n~tion1's health, sl16u1d be e:x:panded·beyond whe.t.it is today. _Possibly 
state iils'pection, r:iither than inspection und.er .the ~ontrol of .i]ldividual. 
cities. should be provided for intra~s.tat:e slaughterers. 
c. :if' the. fbod locker industry ·develops .~apidly, labor .and In:ater~als ~;ill 
· be requir.ed to supply the deme.rid<for -:Community as .well as· home .owned 
freezers. Slaughterers will wantJte::mnsid·e.r ;~king,.the .necessary changes 
. to serve Those who will ··make usEf::of· food· loeke~sr · 
V An Ex;:anded ·Market News Service f()r Livestock Markets. is ,Needed .... 
'A. Th-e :·prese'D:t. inS..deq$t6-.':'aY~.tem of': reporting,· liv~·s;t;;9ck prJc~,s. an~ other 
market inf'orn19.'tion· i's uns:a~i~.facton; :ana .. unde:~i:Ti'abl:e• .... C,j,;no.i,xme.ti is the 
only markeft in Ohio 'that now':hat; .!tha··Federal, N'~s-, r:e!PQr;t;i_ng S~...rvl.ce • 
... Ali other '·~r'keits ·are te'ported .by; pr:iva\s .. ;inte~re:flt~~,. l?r:ioes.,!'lre not 
reported accurately in I11$ny instances or on a unif:qJ;m -~si~ QY,· grades. 
desired goal. 
c. The extension: o.f' F~deral-Sta'te r~port<inl!. ·13ervioe s.hcJ.1.1d .. be th~ answer. 
'Tha s·tate or··Ohio, up -to date,: has n·ot shown the, required interest. 
!"either has a.ppr'opi•iatiort's been f-orcthcoming from; the, :National Congress. 
Thus, accurate ·and 'adequate prices .may not be-·av:a.-ilable. ~I,ld our live~ 
stock· prioe making insti·tution may develop undesi!'eble. and unwanted 
situations. 
D. Trained and Experienced Personnel will be neede!i.: 
VI Competitive Livestock Markets, Free from Undesirable Practices.., Is the Goal 
of Livestock Producers. 
A. With the elimination of many controls and war-time regulations Vlrhen the 
war is won. undesirable Ctna.rke~and disQriminator,praotices ma.y and 
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probably will become prcmouJtoe,ci at many local lives'tobki ·auotion ·or 
...... ' 
oonoentratib'n· yard mar~ets., .There is at present a tendency tmilard- relax-
ing regulatory controls, especially by the state 
B. Y.arkets, that are ·ao!lQu~t~,d. by fair, honest operators, free fr'Om dis-
~ ,.,, 
criminatory ·and- undesirable Pra.otioes, should be and is the goal ·or a 
large part of the livestock industry. 
c. The Packer"'stopkya:rd Regulation of our larger markets should be expanded 
to include. our most important local markets. Our state co.ntrol of·mai!l:e~-
ing agencies needa an overhauling. 
D. To oarry out this 'dEts~r-eQ.. program will require traine8: i>ersonnel and the 
necessary legisla.tiv~ action. 
VII The Livestock Industry Must b_e Alert and Ready to Mefit. the Post---War ·Problems' 
A. ~mny marketing and processing problems will appear with the ~6dificat~on 
or elimination of goverrunental_ regulations, such as floor, oefilings, 
subs"idies and "set aside" or4ers. The time and method of ·handling will ' 
be important. 
· It is believeQ. that demand for meat products.vd:ll change rather 
quickly after the defeat of Germany. Hogs of the "so•called"meat type" 
rather thlin of the."lardy" type will be in demand.·· Lighter weight lambs 
wi 11 be wanted. 
r B. The livestock industry may be late in observing the c·ha·nges· and shifts 
that will take place following: the close of the war. The -problem will be 
to get the ~arious' segm!:)_nts. or the indqstry to adjust or'be ready to 
·a:cl·ju.st:t~o .. ~_ peace :time_ ba.sis at the rirht time. 
C. Research, re~ion.al in scope, must keep"lh'e"··uvestock.ai'ld.-!iteat i~dustry 
in'fohii~d')l;aha- provide :t.he. ,facts which will""'a:id in the s.ol~~on ot the ' 
post-war problems.- Government agencies mu~t give ottt the information 
desired and needed by the industry. 
FRUITS· AND VEGETABLES 
t~ ''Pr~tiU:ce i 'r~rmiltifi:~ · 
.A:~ 'Ailtlquated:· t$riniilals anO."wh.Ole'atH&:and ~j-ObBii'ig· markets ·th~:;S;- Obio 
cities contribute to wasteful e.nd ineffioient distrtl>uti:OUF•;·:In Cin• 
oinnati the existing market e.re:82lJJ:.hb~.;itP~.:~::ii.W~!:§~•-
.,.,Qhd''rec'Urr~ng:· flood.' hliards •. :· 'Tne:''cOl:um'buel:tJJa:rkft 1.s:::.,:cr~.~ bdly 
looa ted and poorly: '8:d$pted· ito· mod~~!l·;. neS'Cls'~'' :. 'i'Mt'· liArket:: 1bf.kCleveland is 
rele:tivelyi new-. ·arid 'With'; cs'otlie: ad~ptat'lt.xf would 'PJ"O\f1tl$''·•Jpor.tumty ·for 
c~kcentratlrtg the ·Wholes·ali:r- '·t'oCiid.: bu.-·iness · in: 'tlt•'t ~ity·-and ·~mons.trating 
pos-sibilities: or· s'elt•regulatld!l• 
B~ tntima~e moderhtiatlon ''of ·t}i~1Se i'a<H;·11!tiea' :indl:ua:S:ng ·-poiHJ:i-ble pro-·-
vision for air•borne freig-ht, is desirable. 
c':: · 1'ri' c:i.f!oifk~ti ·:refocatt'on otters ·llttl~ 'pr1;na:~:$'f'sate/ 'li;$<xpe\lsj:.;:e a!.ld 
. sui :table :·sites are not. ava1lab1'e·~ · ·Poe·a'ibly· 'e1~vating e~ssent\al features 
.. :c,t 'the ·'market ar·ea 'in i:'the; 'pre'seti't' ·loeatfon woul(J ;()ffer riO:'"ihsurmpuntable 
· engineeritig or £1:ne.~a~al' .. obsta'Qlew/'1'~~ OOwtnbus' ·Jlia:rke'~.:~fitt and should 
be relocated. In Cleveland the Northern Ohio Food 'l'ermi.n~·r•:probably 
could be extended as needed on a superstructure over id'~lJii·i{g;l;pw-fevel 
rail ·:trackag-e. · 
II "W.h~le$a!le·~ifarket ci'~ani't'at·iorf 
A; . ··Effe'Ct:tv·e ;or'ganf Ziitfoii' i'~· ·laold:Iig ''a'mong ?tlioles~r&r:s a'nd jo'boers ~ most 
:.'dhio mrkets :e.nd :shipping ··e.r-eas.-
B~ l'ndepe·ndent Shippitlf: and .. diS'tr1b\lting 1agencf·ee ought to::l)t:J<'encouraged 
to odllabora te where pos~ ible ~ :to· 'the. end 'tna t· urin~cess«'ry<servioes 
of'f'er~d· 's oieiy for~ 'obmpeti tive :purpc)g'es maY'· 'be :mtiii'ini t•a 
··c~ ";w~·ided ·post-we.r·'reguJ.t{t:ory: aot:i6n;·in shipph.l~:.aretis:·'or'·reoeiving markets 
probably will pro,fide 'for':.s'o~:'.foritl·:or: 'partielp&tioii 'bylthe.' government 
with organized producers, distributors, and oon~~rs. Efforts should 
be made to bring about desired action by voluntary agreement, perhaps 
throurh creation of local commit~es or clearing houses, but with pr~ 
vision for enforcement of needed changes by re,ulatory compulsion if 
necessary. 
III. Cooperative Marketin~ Associations 
l ' 
A. Cooperative grading, packing, and marketing of apples, potatoes, and some 
out-door vegetables are prime needs in Ohio, 
B. Cooperative msrketin~ organizations of producers should be enoourayed 
in order to increase their bargaining power, to secure advanta~es of 
voluntary control, and to benefit from growing demands for produce in 
volume, of standard uniform quality and pack, and in garden-fresh eon• 
dition. 
c. An existing state-wide potato organization should be strengthened and 
enoouraEed to merge with an existing vegetable association in the 
Marietta district. Fruit growers should be included and a central sales 
office established. Country concentration points are needed in some 
areas. 
IV. Market Ne~ 
A· Ohio fruit and vegetable growers long have needed more conplete market 
information. Jobbing prices and sales by commission merchants in 
reeeivtnr markets do not reflect with exactness prices rece~ved by the 
grower. FroM those sources he learns only indirectly what his crops are 
worth, and is left with some oaloulatinc and estimating to do to determine 
whether a given offer is in line ~ith the market or not. 
B. Federal market news service should be resumed in Cleveland. Periodical 
farm market releases by the Qhio Bureau of Warkets and better coverage by 
the federal market news services are needed. 
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V. Packages and refri~erated Equipment. 
A. Customary handl'ing practices ~-esu-l't:-J-n .,hJpment of considerable excess 
bulk and inadequate protection of.the pro~U9~.in retail stores. 
B. New methods of packaging and extensiQn of pre-cooling and refrigerated 
display should permit closer trimmdng of some leafy vegetables ana root 
crops at the source. Topped carrots, if properly handled are fully as 
satisfaotcry as bunched carrots with tops, though consumers now prefer 
the latter. Costs may be lowered without sacrificing shipping or eating 
qualities of the product. 
c. Encouragement should be given to development of refrigerated equipment--
vehicles, pre-cooling and storare facilities, display and sales oases, 
home type free zinr e.nd storage lookers, etc. - ... and impro't!ed packf.\~·es--
protective films, plastics, and other new materials and designs. 
VI Retail Emplo:'(ee T:raininc and Consumer Educat.io!_! 
A. Consumer buying of fresh fruits and vegetables is to a l&rge extent 
unskillful and non-discriminating. Persons employed in retail produce 
establishments frequently are not well trained or well informed about 
the merchandise they handle. 
B. ElimS.naticn of bottlenecks in the <;listributive system at the point of 
retail sale presupposes not only improvements in distributive facilities 
and handling practices but also effective programs of consumer education 
and employee tra. ining. 
c. Collaboration of commercial organizations and educational institutions 
in sponsoring and conducting programs for these purposes is recommeded. 
GRAIN FARKETI!iiG 
I The farmers' oooperativ&mavement needs to be strengthened. Existing 
organizations should establish ~ore trading points. Existing organi• 
zations should actively see~ added members. Existing organizations 
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should add new lines of business •. -~.Qre j.O-!l'!t .b~yin~ should_ be utilized. 
II. The recent trend toward ~'all teed mixing by the big companies shql.lld be 
checked and even reversed·for a time. 
III. The desirability of establiehing severa1 small scale soybea~ •expressing 
plants should be investigated. 
IV. Research is needed in market1nr and processing costs. 
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~I ·q~,PQR'+TJlij:TlES 'FOR SETTLEMENT ON THE LAND AFTER,,tH,E}!AlL · 
.Ohio : otf'e'rs very little oppo,rtuni.~ f.p;r e.ddit~onal's ettleinent on ~the land 
by: bringing new land into cul ti va ti9.n~ .·, Fo~. ~.ec.e:dos 'thEfi'ck$e.ge of 'lan:d under 
~ultd:V>ati,oh· has bee~n dec~easing; this largely 'QeQause··or the·expansion of urban 
areas~ and th,e retirement of la.nd fr:~.P!. J~u~t~N.ation :tn:· ·~the ·poorer .land areas of 
·~he ·s.tifte;.: Ii:nd use stUdies irt 1940 il;).giQ!lt~,.,1;~t ther~l\v~f-e' $eVie·ral thol,lsand 
,..t'ar:rh units in': tlie· southeMt ~eotiQn pf the: ~;te.t~.i the l:findcin which would have 
(t~~en :bftt'tel-· uie~ 'it' .·devoted to forestry .• 
Tl:lere "t$' ~··ti11 .. much that should be done ~9"-.. i:m.pr.o-ve-·'the proiiuetiveneu of 
the land now in farms as indicated ii,1 :th~, :$~()t1:on entitled 1'"Development and Con-
,t?-erwtion LO'f Ph,ysioa-,1 Resources." Da;~r¥-~nr ~i·ppul;tr.y: farmint ~ 've.get!ib~e g.rowing~ 
e.:;nd: o:the:r: intensive enterprises are. ~xp~nd~P.-g.,in:''Ohio, but tnis' expansion is 
large ly'''w! thin' the i'ramewor k of ex is tin(; f!l.rt.tu,mt ts. 
There is r:i.tt'l'e ·:to 'indi'oate that it WOl.lld (\:>~ de~firable ·:to (}~crease the average 
acreage i~ Ohio' fa.i:ms. · · · Ohic• farm$ in 1940 averaged 94 acres of which 44 acres· 
were in harvested crops ... The adoption' of l~b~r. sav.ing practi.'9~s· a~ ine.chinery 
j,.s increasing the· acreag'e that a fainily '"can .. handJ~. 1Nhile there !ftre ttJany· farm 
more which Q.actause <of: la:ok of acreare 'are \lnecon<?,~d.~· 1uni;t.s. ·~n l940 .onto had 
9,109 farms oonta'ini,Jig 26Q.e.cres ·or more ~s contr~I\J:ted w~thAO~.l54 ~,arms containing 
i,ncrease .i~::t.he·nwnb'er ·or ff!.:pns ·in~ :the state in th~.;deQad.e to .co~~. 
Ohio al!:rioulture should, ho~ever, be·'iri a position to absorb add.itione.-1 
been 9rained .from Ohio farms t<:> 'bec·om.e en'ga[ed in military service or urban enter-
··prises. 
The labor which has left the far!ll s.ince 1940 has been replaced lart;ely by 
the labor of farm women and children and by the older men continuing to farm after 
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the age at which they would no~mally retire. In 1940 about 23 per cent of all 
Ohio .farm owner ,operators were 65 years of age or older. The age is probably 
now hig~er, lt is to be hoped that after the war in Europe is over the t.f.mwomen 
can cease the Rdditional farm work which they have taken on during the war, the 
children can devote more time to school work and that the older men ~y be ~ble~· 
to retire from.farm work. 
It is estimated that Ohio farms could absorb in the neighborhood of 50,006 
additional full time workers at the end of the war in Europe.' This is assundt~g·· 
;-
that the war would end in 1944, and that the prices of farm products will rema~ 
reasonably good. So~e of these men would return as farm laborers sbme as tenants 
and some as owner•operators. 
Agriculture should not be looked upon as the dumpin£ ground of the ind~t~tal 
unemployed after the var. For decades agrioul tu:re has been an over:manned indu&try. 
'~ Normally 50 per cent of the young people leave Ohio farms to seek a livelihoOd 
elsewhere. It would seem, therefore, that agriculture should be expected to absorb 
co~s~derably less labor than the amount which has left the farm since ~940. 
Surplus ~Uli tary Lands 
Since July 1940 there have been in the neighborhood of 50,000 acres of land 
required in Ohio for mil1tary purposes, the greater part of this lies in three 
tracts. Probably one-half of this area. or 25,000 acres should be returned to 
agriculture soon after the end of the war. . If these farms averaged 100 acres this 
would make 250 farms; if 160 acres, 156 farms. It would seem desirable for 
Federal Agencies to confer with State and local arrioultural a~enoies to devise 
plans for returning th~s land tc farm use. In disposinr of the land the first 
ahanoe should be given to the former operator, the next ahanoe to ex-service men. 
The military authorities should decide before making plans for the disposal of 
the land whether it is desirable to have in mind the possibilities of $gain 
wanting to repossess the land in the event of another war. Since on the most o£ 
thi"s land roads have. been obliterated it would be desirable for the authorities· 
disposing·· o·-r the .. lan<f ·to ·coD.fer 'v1th county engineers before breaking the traote 
up lnto farm urilts to"be disposed of. lf the land is to be sol<l it should be 
disposed''of to those who will operate the 'land. and at prices which: are not 
inflatect· · 
The~e ~re .. nQ .lo~e..r anY"la:r~e. ar.eaei .of und:r-aine.Q. swam.Pi.:·1and :in:-~hi;Q..,· 
Q~:).o .• faf.rn~.;r~ .-ha:v.e,,.,a:lre.~dy .. c.O;n;l.tr~o.ted .2;6.QQO ,m,:U_-e,s.,·,¢lf•: co.unt.v<·O.utl~t •. li tt.ohes at· 
a cost cof $3.9.~POO,,.Qoq., ··':!.'his, d.oe.s,.l,lqt : .. iAo,lud..a ·A< ;m~h,·.la:rge.r· i:1lV:~stme.nt:.•.in .. :priv:a"t!e · 
drainage on their own lt:u~d. Much of this investment has been in .tJle.,·S.l«e-k Sw:amp 
area .•. of .ncwth.w.estern Q-hj,o. 
r-P1~i mo.s-:\:j :i.~:ppr~t qf.~J.P.:age __ jQh now :-:i.s. ;b:he -~in:t.erlance. ·r;;;:f.; .• exh:ting ... drainage 
i~s.te.U.a~j.p~~ ...... , At. ;l~a:s:t;.,l5,QOO :~U:es~·:Pf, co.J4nt:v. .. dite.he,S'!:ered;n ine:ed,:b£ ~~e·oonstruo­
,;t~on Qf' .. re.Ql~aning .• u.-Ma:w. cf\,.:f;~.e&.~ :tlA.:;tq):l-es:,· :®~d;. :r.:e:des:i@lninr ·.ire:·.tl).er.: t.ltain" a· 111ere 
.".o:le.~n put-'', ... :t.o .pr,~ng th~m .. to .th,'B:i.r;~:o.r~~~~:iJJ.~:lt ;JHH~:P.ifioati.on~.i :: l:nd.i1ri.I:Hial-::-f"a:rm . 
. !i.r..~J~~&:-~ .. .i:n, t.l+is .. ~;r,~a n.e.~~s ,tq, 1;>.~: ~mproye.9..: ~-Atxtend.ed. •. 
:r~.,j :t:"f)·W~;nt e~as ~s:. QA·i ~op .. :··!H>.~4l ElfV&:4<:;ko~:.~ugges·t.s the -nee:rd' for ti~aveloping 
fa:r~ .praotd,Q.e~. an.d dJtop.. !ie.r;;ign, t~:t: :wi.lJ.:. redJ,lP.'e:_the,:re.~ts . .bf siar.ti:~ of draina~e 
~1PR~~~~ ,.I~;~~~ ~il..ly,_.~~y.tioA~. of-.:th~.:~'tflt~·, tl:\~re: ~r.e·1 ma~ llil'llali ,., fierti:le. bottom 
l~tfd, .. a_:re~~ , tha:t: .o_an :be: eeono:Q1J9a-Uy ~Eie: .f.i:tu:fo,r,. oul tiva:tion·;by ctra·~n:ag •• ;-; This 
praotio~ will ~e. it po~s,ibl~:to.,r,e.ti:re-·mq,Q.tl erodv~·: hilL .land ffJom cultivaM.on • 
. OnEI of, the &:rea~est dz:~in~ga, lJ.~eds in Ohio: j.~ . the -oevelopment of:;a·· practical 
plan for systematic maint~.PB.nce .~£ public. dr~inaie str~ctur~a. , 
VIII. TENURE PROBLEMS 
Many aspects of the farm tenure problem and lines of action for its improve-
ment d~in~ the adjust~ent period will depend upon the ~ture course of farm land 
prices. Should land values appear inflated at the end of the war, then it would 
be un~se to encourage the widespread buying of farm land on the part of retutning 
soldiers. It mi&ht be.a wiser polioy to rent until the future course of land values 
has become more evident. Deolining land values along with low operating profits 
were characteristic of the period from 1920 to 1933. On the other hand should it 
appear at the end of the war that farm land values are still in keeping with 
future prices of farm products then farm ownership should be encouraged. Farm 
ownership involves a relatively large investment of capital and a slow rate of 
turnover. 
Ohio farm land values have been risin[ since 1933. By. the end of 1943 they 
had attained approximately the level of 1916. During the year 1943 land values 
rose about 1 per cent per month. Poor land and poorly improved farms seem to be 
showing a greater percentage rise in price than good far~, Thus far there has 
been little evidence of speculative buying for resale. Hore land is moving into 
the hands of prospective ovvner operators than is being sold by owner op~rators. --
Purchases by those who do not expect to operate the land have averaged 28 per cent 
of the total in 1942 and 1943. Hany city people are buying farms, To the extent 
that this means the replacing of a farmer~owner operated farm by a tenanted farm, 
this may be considered as an undesirable trend. To the extent that the new buyer 
is a better landlord than the former owner there may be some favorable aspects to 
the trend. There is some evidence that the city buyer is more inclined to be willing 
to invest the money necessary to improve the farm. 
In view of future price uncertainties, there would be no basis for s~y~ng that 
up to the present time Ohio farm land prices have beco~e unduly inflated. To 
sustain present land prices would probably require a price level for farm products 
at least 25 per cent above that of 1939 •. Auy further rise in land values would, 
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therefore, only appear safe if the price level followinr the war will be sustained 
for some years above that level. A favorable element in the situation is the fact 
that thus far farm owners have been reducing their mortgage indebtedness. Should 
farm land prices rise muoh above that now prevailing, consideration should be given 
to the enactment of devices Which wi!l diSCQUrage Sp~Oulative buying and selling. 
The predominant tenure pattern of Ohio should be that of the owner operated 
family-sized farm. The committee feels that farm ownership on the part of the 
operator should be encoura!):ed et every opportttnity., 1As to the size of the family-
sized unit, the number or acres would vary wid~ly a-s,-i;t (jlo~s today, depending 
upon the type of farming. It would be rea-sona'bl.EI·~O>~.s~~! however, that with the·-
adoption of labor-saving devices the acrea~e in the tf~~ly~~i~ed farm will continue 
to increase. Family-sized !'arms . shO\lld 'Be . .enooU!t4g_,d. to-~chieve the many ad•Je.ntages 
of lar~e soa~e farms through cooperative org~nizat~on.£~r puying and selling. An 
id~al situation, would be a !'arm large en~u~ tQ prov~~ !u~l employment for the 
operator and his family; one that could be1~de to,give ,f~+l employment to a grown 
son as well as the father for a period of years b~fore t»e father,is ready to retire; 
One of the great difficulties in maintaining a high degree _of farm ovmer operator• 
) 
ship is the constant shifting of equities in the farm to ~he cities through in• 
heritance. The addition of a second house en many &r~ ~o~ld be an inducement for 
the son to stay on the farm or to return to the fafm after the.war. 
In 1940, approximately 26 per cent of' Ohio farm oper~tors were tenants. The 
percentage ht\s not greatly changed for the past 30 y13ars. 1"Jhile the ownership of 
farm l~d by the operator should be enoou~aged·a~· ev~ry opportunity, it is reoog-
n;i.zed that with a fluctuating price level land o'Wl}ership involves rhks. It also 
involves the securing of credit. Tenant far~ng ~s its place in Ohio agriculture. 
Puring the period following the war it ~s goine ~o be very essential that there 
be.improvements made on tenant operated farms as well aa on owner operated farms. 
Essentials of a good lease are that the far~ be able to produce efficiently. that 
there be an equitable division of the proceeds, that provision be made tor the 
maintenance and improvement of the real estate, and that the tenant be @iV~n a 
reaS.Qlla ble def!;rt!le of seouri ty. 
The o~ership of farm land should be regarded as a public trust. Land is a 
public asset which should be maintained and improved. It has been the tradition of 
Ohio farming that the owner makes the capital improve~nts on the rented farm. It 
is not as essential whether the owner or the tenant makes the improvements as it is 
that they be made. The run down or poorly improved farm is profitable to ueither 
the owner or the operator. ln those instances where the land Qwner is not in a 
position to make the needed improvements, provision should be inserted in the lease 
whioh will allow the tenant' to make the improvements and be assured of the u-nexhaus 1rlo-
ed value of such improvements at the end of his tenure. 
Provisions which give the tenant six months' notice if he is not to have the 
farm another. year should be more generally included in Ohio leases. 
A type of land occupancy which is becoming of increasing importance in Ohio is 
that of the part-time farmer. From one•fourth to one-third of Ohio farms were 
occupied by part-time farmers in 1940. As a state which has a close proximity 
between agriculture and industry, it is to be expected that this t,ype of occupancy 
will continue ~o prevail if not to increase. Part•time farmin~, however, should 
not be regarded as an insurance against unemployment by industrial workers. Studies 
made by the Ohio Agriou1tural Experiment Station would indicate that residence on a 
tract of land in the country by the industrial worker should be regarded as a means 
of adding to other income rather than as a means of securing the essentials of life. 
Many Ohio farmers depending upon hired help for the greater part of the year 
are going to find an increasing need for a tenant house on the farm which will be 
attractive and provide inducement to the hi~ed ~an when he considers the relative 
attractions of the farm as contrasted to Qity employment. More farmers will find it 
desirable tq so organize their business as to give full employment the year around. 
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marginal farms is to be avoided so far a,s, pC¥Js.ible .. r~ Tht!l i!Jsst ~revent~~ ·of 'SUCH C' 
return movement of population will be to maintain full soale i~Us~ri•~ 'pr~otf~ 
and employment opport_u~~ty. Ot~r ap.t~v,$,_t},efh ~ ,hs,aet\" the a~t Iff' settlemei:lt 
on submargine.J. J.ana. Jl'or ~:nstano~l tll~ c;umt~~d· .j.~o:rperat5.0n{ 0'1'1 su'btnarg1nii l.arid.' 
into state and national forests; the la$t se$~ion of the ehio general,ai8em~iy 
gave additional legislative ~n~~~r,~emQnt ~o the.establiabmsut of·new $~ate parkl. 
lakes and recreational area~·~an~ ~~t~ w~i~n will ~V ~inly to ~rginal 
lands. 
It is further suggested tN,t t~ .. return m,Qvemept.~f'" popl;lla-tHton•-1hr ma"rtina'l! 
areas be studied for the purpose CJf. p~fyi.w; the .i~fl\lfi1'98' 1.>f a.gri®ltur9.l'~'a'ildfl' 
other agencies in resp~~t to settlement on sub~marginti iand~ ~his i~'~lt'tb oaJ 
particularly impor~an~ 1n respect to men returning from the armed servloes, some 
of whom, unless ~~:iven dir.eotion and or.edtt qn favprf%b:te. te:nns., l&re eeh'tii'n to sei!ele 
. 
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IX CREDIT 
Thus far during the war period the existing credit facilities for Ohi.~~~~a 
seem to have been reasonably adeq\late. Fa,rmers have been reducing their real 
estate indebtedness, Short term lo~ns are being currently paid. Many farmers 
have aucumulated reserves. 
In spite of the fact that many farmers have acoumulated re$ouroes during tb& 
war 1ears there will probably be a tre~ndous de~nd for $hort time credit after 
the war if the programs of agricultural tmprovemen~ sugfested elsewhere in this 
report are carried out. }rany farmtt"-\ave applhd their surplus income to the 
reduction of indebtedness, otherl3 may want to reserve for later l,lse their aiocumu.., 
lation of war bonds, vYith the end of the war J~~any wUl want to s~art f~r!tling a4)Jile 
of whom will have aocumulated little from their salary while ip military serviCe. 
Buying equipment, remodeling or constructing new buildings, purchasing lime or 
installinr tile drainage will necessitate credit adapted to the nature of the 
improvement. 
Short term credit agencies will find it desirable to be well informed as to 
the purpose for which funds are borrowed and as to the period of time it will take 
for them to yield returns. Farmers should be encouraged to borrow from credit 
institut~ons loaning money at reasonable rates and to pay cash for the commodities 
purchased. 
In view of the experience at the end of the last war it would seem desirable 
that there be initiated at once an intensive educational campaign as to sound 
investment policies. Many a farm was lost- or its deve+opment and operation 
seriously crippled from 1919 to 1925 by unwise investments in stocks and bonds over 
which the farmer had no control~ and which all toofrequently resulted in total 
loss. A little study of the situation would often show that accumulated funds 
could best he invested in the improvement of the farm. 'Remodeling buildings, 
installin~ tile draina~e, or the use of lime or f'ar~ilizer on most Ohio farms would 
probably yield a. hit.her return than funds invested,-~ntirely beyorui the farmer's 
control. 
With the end of the war jt is to be e~pected that ~~ny farms will chan~e own~rw 
ship. There will doubtless be a desire from many so~rces that liberal fina~cing, 
terms be extended to •ex-servi9e men who wish to purchase farms. This will have. to 
be balanced ar:ainst the effect that such a pre-gram of any extent y.Tould have upoJt 
J 
land values in a state ltke Ohio where no new land is available, and ~gainst the 
uncertainties of land ovmcrship due to future flvctuations in the prices of farJ:!l 
products. Any widespr3ad prof"ra:m of lC!J.Pin~ relatively hi~h amoun,ts for tho pu~ .. 
chase of fo.rms should C8rry with it a program for stnbilidng form prod'!lc,t pri.ccs. 
It will be to th(~ "dvt ntae-0 of 'toth rorrowcrs anrl lenders if tho pol i.cy is 
adopted of ~.!l.kinv 8. thoro\lrh nppraiso.l of oo..oh fo.rm before a loun is mado. Puring 
the last war und th'J tvro ye&rs which followed, sorr.e of the most sorious mistakE;Js 
wero made, in loo.ninp toe high on amount on poor fo.rms. Thor.;; is some eviQenoe "th9.t 
More mortfd.f'0S shoul~ po dra.wn o.llowing for the prepayment of principal o.nd 
intJrest to tht. t.nd tho.t t,ho mortgage loe.n will be reduced as rapidly as possible 
, 
when the income is nvo.2l~llot 
In view of the relatively large oa.p:tta.l involved in farm owners.hip ;it wpuld 
seem desirRble t~t rr~ny ex-serv1ce meL who des1re to become established in farming 
should start as a tenant operator on a farm which provides an opportunity for 
satisfactory eernin~r. If loens larfer than tho~e normally considered good ri~k~ 
are made, provisions shouJU. be rnade for guidance to go along with the loan. Those 
who demonstrate their dosirc and ntility to farm while op~rating on a tenant basis 
might later be extended thrJ fr,cnliti,,s of the t•~n nt .purch" so progrnm o.s now 
carried on by tho Farm Security Ad~jnistration. 
X.. SOCIAL SECURITY 
~ioultural employment is excluded from oovera~e under the s cial insurance 
provisions of the social ~ecurity program established by Congress in 1935; though 
rural people share in the public assistance programs and in the health and welfar~ 
services provided by the Sooi~l Security Act. It is sugrestec that continued study 
be deveted to the question pf the advisability of extending the social insurance 
programs to agriculture and ~s to workable ways and means of administering such 
extended programs, 
Particular attention should be given to the possible extension of old age 
and survivors insurance to cover agr~oultural familiesf including both laborers 
and opera toJ,"s. 
The State Federal employment service should make more adequate provisions for 
meeting the needs of agriculture than prevailed before 1941. 
These sqgfestions are based on several important considerations• 
1. Agriculture bears a proportion of the costs of the present Federal• 
State social insurance programs through increased price of goods consumed by it, 
and through the increased costs of processing its products. 
2. The wartime e.x:pe.nsion of the non•farm labor force has brought mny former 
agricultural workers temporarily into covered industries. Nany will. in the 
post-war.per~od, return to their former occupations. Unless coverage is extended, 
those workers will lessen or lose entirely their chance for insurance protection 
despite the contriuutions they have made. The lack of coverage in agriculture may 
tend to check the free flow of labor between agriculture and industry. It is 
recognized that the extension of coverare to agriculture would involve many 
new administrative problems. 
3. In 1940 ~ore than 100.000 farm residents were 65 years old and over and 
their need for security was attested by the fact that in 194l about one-third or 
these aged farm residents were receiving old are assistance for needy persons. 
The numbers of a~ed peo,le on farms are increasing very rapidly. 
4. In 1940 atout 23 per cent of all farm owner-operators and 5 per cent or 
all farm tenants in Ohio were 65 years of are and over. Provision for old ar,e 
retirement of these aged operators would induce many of them to give way to younger 
men seeking opportunities in agriculture in the po~t~war era. 
Agriculture is covered under the 'Viorlaneh's C<>Ptpensation Law of Ohio, which 
provides workers with insurance arainst industrial ~ocidents and occupat~onal 
disease. All employers of 3 or more persons are requir~?- by the law to carry 
compensation insurance covering their employees. Employers of only l or 2 workers 
may voluntarily insure under the Act. but very few actually do so. Since a 
comparatively small number of Ohio farmers employ as many as three workers, the 
coveral!'e is very limited.. Heans should be taken to the end that the covere.g~ 
will be extended. The present eQuoaticnal campaign relating to farm safety 
should be given more and wider attention. A recent study showed that farm 
accidents in Ohio involved a human cost of o~r fJ7,000,000 annually. 
XI.RURAL HEALTH SERVICES ANO FACILITIES 
A. Introduction. 
Physical and mental health is a vital human resource essential to personal 
happiness, economic productivity, and social usefulness in war and in peace. In 
spite of their greet impo~tance health needs in rural areas particularly, have 
been too much neglected. Results from the Selective Service physical examinations 
of registrants and from other sources have uncovered rural health probiems 
greater thun had previously been recognized. 
Thcl amount of ill honlth in rural arec.s is nlro::~dy vory great. The post-
war period will seo the return of lnrge numbers of veterans with new physical 
and mentnl hnndioaps acquire'd from their' 'War experiences. As a re's~lt the 
alro2dy high incidence of defocts in the rural populr,tion will be increased. 
Moreover·~ the health services prov'ided them irt the Arrrri and Navy ar'e ·likely' to 
create in the rcturnin~;; soldiers and sailors an insistent demand for oontinu~d 
adequate and high qua'lity medical and' ae:n'tal care'. Hig:h priority needs -eo'''D'6 
given to the developm~nt of sound polici~s and prog:rams for the buildin~ and 
conservation of the health and fitness of rural people. 
This report aims (l)'to indicate some of the needs for post-war planning in 
the area of rurul health, o.nd (2) to point out the major coals or objectives of 
such planning. 
B. Tho Rural Health S~tu,tiop before the Wo.r 
At the outset of the War per O'lp:ta health needs in Ohio we'r"e :in 'many 
respects AS g:rent cr even ~r•,ater in ruro.l nreas thrm in urbrm ::.reo.s. Health 
sorvices e,nd fr..cilities were however, hC"Ovily concentrated in the lo:rge'urburr 
o<...nters where they w•.n·e in'.ccessible to most farm o.nd villa.g'" pt;opl!'J. Health 
resources in the form of profassional personnel and equipment of all kinds wer·e 
gclnorully distributed, not uccordinE to aotua.l needs but according to the effec-
tive de:mnnd for their utilization. Such demo.nd. wr,s gro:::~.ter in the urban nrens 
whore people wJrr;; more heulth conscious, whore there w~:.s r;rentor ability to pny 
for health svrvio0s, ',nd where more high qunli ty services were provided free or 
o.t rvducod costs tc those unrlblo to poy. H.urul people in fenc.rul Wt..ru getting 
less service and n poorer qun.llty of service due in p~lrt to look of nbility to 
pay the hie-h costs of n•..loqua"lc 111vdico.l OL1re, or to th0 fonr of such costs~ n.nd 
in part to o. widospruc.d la.ck of und0rst:::nding o.nd ·; ppraci' tion o.f the nature e.nd 
impor tunoE", of r;ooJ medic:: 1 rnd ciento.l co.re. 
C. .Rural. 1nd Urbnn jlc::lth Needs ~nd Resources, 
Once ci tlcs wcro cons i..dortld tho gr~,voyo.rds of ln..'m"ni t~ wLill- by comp"rison, 
country livine: was considered. in nnd of' ilself a. forrr, of hr,~ lth insur11nce. Now 
the indices scorn to indi.oo:_te tho.t in Ordo the pGr crpito. "mour .. t of ill health is 
just us gre2t or gro~tor in the rurrl ao in thL ~rb~n tre~s. This rofloots the 
foot th~t rurnl :'<rvc,s h"vo not :shnrcd cs_u~Jlv with citi<::.s in th<... c.pplicatic.n of 
effcctiv~ hco.lth mensurc,s or :in tho co11trol o.nd prr,vcr.i..ion of dls.:;ase. 
Donth rates. In 1940 th..., gonorc.l do,..,th ra.tv V'J"S necrly 4 per cent higher 
among ruro.l residents thc..n u.mong urbcn rusidents in cont;:.rs of 2,500 or more 
inhnbi tnnts. The inf'"'nt ,icnth rate wos 6 per c0nt hir;her c.monr 1:nbius born to 
rural parents. The resident do~th rate w~~ ulso hig,her among rur~l children and 
yo\,li;hs :·up to: 25 ~:(<;lP;Ji"&. ~;f' a,g~ .. ~:nd ,Q.l!l9ng yer:"i. .ag?d. 17ural resi,d~nts thtm among 
urban residents of'co:inpa:r'uble uges;·rn_the'~gEi p'er:iod 26-80, however'; th.e·~tirban 
death rates exceeded the rural. 
Dl"~.ft r'ejefl;i.Cjlrl; rf)te~ •. ,:;.4va UE:ioJ~ . 'ip_t:orrli:t tloi.I' i~~'icat.e.'a.;.tliiit dui'~t.lg ... ihe· 
b . .s:· ~'?J?.tl}~, o~, 1~4~ .. th'~.,p~~~-6~:t~g?-~ ()f}~!~-e~;YJ6~.~~)~.9~1{. 9.~ip· E{elective sorv~~~ 
;rep.stran:te ':lH-.:~~5'1.;.1? i;hp.,n.. 20 per. cent hl.t;her f'or·: fO:rJ\1 -workers· than for aH b.o:tr-
fo.rm .. :wor.~rs..;.(ilxo.m:l.n~Q. .•. 
D. Indi.oo.;tors .. of 1lco t th N~ed.() (l.r~d ))J' . .I:I.e~l th R¢s otiroe~, ~ilibng County o·:roups:~ 
Ohio hns srpredomirumtly rural counties· ('populc,tfon· 50,000'o:nd1etfs}/•19· 
counties of intermediate size (population 50,000- 200,000), o.nd 8 large .and: 
predomipan.:G~f,.U.fbun. o9:untios (popula.t.ion ~00,000 ;·:nd over) •. Health resour¢Qs 
o.r~; ;oi;rrq~n~~:t'a~ · .xn:·:t~:e;:.ff ~~::~&(r.·~~r.itie_s .. wlie.re. -~~J.r~~.i'~.~~~.tl:aRb'~~~·~:t~~ ou:t'sidc 
the .ro.ng;e. Qf' ,l'JASY. e.Qcessl.blhty .to most rurfll· rendoli'ts of ·tb'e sfutt3· • 
. B~(oro .. th~ w.ar 'the pr-ed.olll.j,ria.ntly· 'rU:ro.1 cou'nt·ics ·cif "Oh:ic had. 'one•f(tt);w-.th of. 
the populrttfcri hut 'they h~d 'orlly 17. ··per' o~nt :c'f 'th~ phyeiic·ir,:riS, 16. J1c;r:--·c0nt. of 
the dentists, and only 10 per cent of nll general. hospitul beds. In cal'!trr..st 
tho pr.edamj,nq,;rt.l~ ... u,r.Qo.~ . oou:nties wit'h S3 per ce.nt cf the popub ticn of Ohic ·lm'Q 
,.ifwo~:tliirds . of,. the: ~:9.dtC,~·J a.nq _. ~9#~~a~~.~~q ~hl;'~ut::thEee~to~rtlc!.~:.' qf ·:.~g;.-;i.e~ernl · 
!J.ospi.tnl bed's.. ~tn ~ed .. ~.n 't¢r:m$' cf'm:imbers per '1'00:,000 tpcpulation the smaller_ 
. . • - . ' • 1 '- 4; • . ' • • • • ' '-' . • . ~ . f' ' ' '' • ' - / 
counties had o.nly. ~Q pby~iO.l·ans, 35 d~ntiSts, arid 109 ··registered g,eneral hbspita. 
bedS~ While the Very ·r~·rge' 'co:UntieS had 160 physfcilins ',' '70 deritnrts 1 :and. 383 
general hospital beds. . 
The 19 counties of intermediate's ite- ranging. iri population from 50 ,ooo to 
200',000 had 22 p~r.. cen,:t 9f 'Y!lJ' population- and for eaoh ioo,ooo people had 92 
phyt>ic;i.a.n~, 4Z d~#t}.~t~-~:~~~4 .. 215 general hospital beds. 
E. Su~Gested Lines of Action, 
, .'.It ,.i~.-~y~qen,1;,· tha~· th$re is a. gre~:t.:.di.i3.orepancy_ :ba.'tw~e;o'·.:jyJ1~.:t.· .I!loc:letn medical 
sci(n1oe, ha~-~t9' C?tX'~r:~~n!i,'w~.a·t. pe9p1e ,·: ex}:)e'oia'lly h.tr'al-: pe"ople ~:·get in the way 
oJ med~<?a;t. ,:~~.r~; :·,·; T_h:~r~:· ~'i-e. :t;wp·:~_J'o.r···butriers·:'whfoh have· ;limi ttd:: th~·~a·mourrt and 
quality ot'J1.eaJtn: ~ervicee th:at' hu'lf~ b~efi \:i:tiazt:id;by'rul-9.1 poo-p1e;·: bn€l :is 
soci~l a~ct. 'P'sybho1ogio'aL the{ o.th~t'· i~s r:l:nonb"i~t::< 'l'n6'r'e' is widt:spr~et,:a'4e;oik o:r 
understanding of the nature of good medic:;o.l and ·-de:ht~Fco.ro and of,'tho"·fo:at' that 
health is w:i,..tb..;i.n. limits purchaso.ble. Neglect of health o.nd pnrticulnrly of the 
teeth' 'is .tr,ad,Jti~?.~.i :~n. .. ·~p.{'~r·~-~s·~·: Mpr~bycJr·~···htial~n 'i.'~. \is~\la-lly ·~oi1ttfder$d' in 
a nego.tive"'sense as· mere· a'bse:hcEf of a6hes~'e.nd pa.fHs': rather than' a posi'ti'lre' state 
of continuing maximum physical and mental ~ff':tcfeney· ~rid ·fitness·;.· ·Along;' with 
<this ~aQ~ .P.f' Jmd,er!?,.;t.andi:ng ?~ .th~, ~a.,tl.~:re and .impo.rtanoe o.f health conserve. tion 
goes .a. w~(i~s,pj:'.~.~d 'lack ·of a'b.il;ity -td 'pay ~ot: ·nigh' q¥Tity 'hebhh se:rvices both 
ourati:ve and, p;rerven-t;;ive. 
In the light -o:f thes~ facts the general objectives of a post-wo.r ·.r.·ti!"'-l'·l: 
health .,plann:l.ns.J?!.9.gr_am_}3.eem al,e.ar. · Effeot~ve qema.nd for health services must 
b,e cr;ea ted:! B.J;, ''r_omqf.~rig, ''the ~·O&i:&.l~~§0-1.~-i ogica::c;&\-iid.,£i~n_d.:iiil;.bi~ri£et..'s:A. .. and. 
ways ,a,nd ;m~q.n.~i.J~tiEtf )?e, f?~A. fio::f.s¥pP,1y~~fi- 'th~:~'e :ci~.~rids · i'ri the>;m?·s,t ef~~~~i~ti 
!:\n~. las;t:pl:f. -~Wl~t~; .. :~~~w; ~.I!lPh.!f.Sls n~eds to be 'Plticed ''l:h1 prevEmt~ve· rather' than 
.mer: ely: .cu~a 'tfi,ve ~~:r.v:J,q~.s .. alqrie,. 
These broad objectives may be stated a little more specifically under 5 mai~ 
diVisions. 
1. Health education. Health education aims at the development o~ habits, 
attitudes, and knowledge favorable to good physical and me~tal health. Sue~ 
education may be carried out through the sch'Ools, the Agrieultural Extension Ser• 
vice, and public health department, farm organizations, and ~specially thr9u&h such 
local h~lth associa·tions aa rtia.y be organized for post•war action. The content of 
such education should be carefully orga~zed and planned to enlighten rural people 
as to the nature of the health problema which they face and to motivat~ them to 
take action leading to improvement, a~d cQltservation of both physical and mental 
health. 
2,200 more physicians than before the war 
1,000 more dentists than before the war 
7,200 more general hospital beds than before t~e war . 
Much more auxiliary personnel and more d~a~ostic and therapeutiq 
equipment 
b. The quali5Y of medica! services. Many authorities agree tnat the qualit.f 
of rural health services may be greatly improved through the organization of 
community health service centers. Such centers would include a h~Ri~+·fPr 
bed patients, an out-patient department or clinic for the treatment ot millOr 
illnesses, and a diagnostic•therapeutic department equippe4 to ••rve both 
bed patients and out-pati«nt~. 
Such community institutions should be organized a~ voluntary non~protlt 
agencies. ~hey would serve to attract and to hold high quality medioa~. ~ 
dental personnel in rural areas. 
Such non~protit organizations should be in a positio~ to rece~ve and to 
utilize the professional pereonnef and medical $upplieo and equipme~t t~ be 
disp~ed of by the Ar~ and Navy ~~dioal Corps during the demobiliz~tion 
period. 
3. Makin6 medical care aVailable to the public. The ~ccumu1ation of first 
rate health services and r~oilities in rural areas would be futile unles$ they oould 
be delivered te those who need them. The'spread•the•risk, share•the-cost ,ystem ot 
payment of health and sickness expense should be applied ~hrough co~nity health 
service a~sociations. Under such a system each member con~riDutes at a predeter• 
mined rate, and all receive basic benefits. In oommunit.y•wide orga~izations contri-
butions from employers, from private welfare organi~ations, or fro~ tax~Paised funds 
would probably be necessary to meet the needs of low-income groups and medically 
indigent members. 
4. pteventive Practice~. A mnjor otjectivc fer planning rur~l hoalth 
services revolves about th.:: sotting up of pr'lctical programs to lessen the 
incidence and sevarity of nll illnesses and to conserve he~lth. Such u goal 
calls for great improvement in rural public hc~lth programs~ including those 
administered by public hoolth departmonts, and the extension of adequate school 
houlth programs to all schcols. rural and urban. 
Some more specific objectives are: 
a~ Detection and prevention of communicable diseases. 
q. Co:q;t~uowr, l'llealt.h ins·pEH:lltil:ltff'a"ndl pe~iOdic' ffilrffth .e-j<·~rm1nation of 
every school child with plans for follow-up and correction of 
remeaial: defect~ 
c. Community first aid programs to care for accidents and sudden 
•1 l.llnes se$. · 
d. Provision for periodic health examination in prepaYI~tent me?ts:f\;1. 
care plans. 
b. Provision of a healthy environment, in the home and its surroundings, 
il). th~ ~s eh~?ol o.nd in t!w' 'ocimn1Unii\:;y-- gene-rally. ·Services of:sanitary 
engineers should be QVailable to serve all rural oo~~nities. 
r •. .C.ontro+·:f.lnd aro.dioatiC'n of ·tubor'Oulosis I Bang1 s 'diset<.se' 'e.nd2-~the~ 
diseuses in farm ~nim ls which present huzurds to humnn hea~yh •. 
g. "PromQtion cyf mental he~lth through ·comrr~ni~y·~~dc mental hygiene 
progr~ms both for groups cn0 for individuals. , 
h. P~~mcytiQn of adequate nut~ition·profrems. (S0o section ll!) 
, 5"' ~'ij.es-e.ar9h ir... the aooi'o.l, oco':mmi:c. "l'rtd l'e6ctl' ~s~~ct's ·,.;f mod'ic~i 
donto.l care. Post•wnr programs shculd be b?.sGd on solid f'lcts ~nd soHnd ,PI,"in ... 
cirles. Car~ful roso·rch is nvcd~d to provid~ such a bnsc. F6r example, more 
precise information regarding rural health needs, th0 costs of rood mcd~oal 
care, and th\l .. a.bili ty of rural peopl~ to 'paY ·rot li.es.l th services sho\ild''be 
assembled. There is novd for studios of the ~oturial basis for the organization 
of preiY.J.~n~ mudioal co.r"Q plnns fer' ttu:ral people, o.nd' o:t' rptihnnd~geo'grnphical 
and popul~ticn bo.s~s for rurnl health orgQniv.aticn. 
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XII. POST-YvAR HOUSmG AND E~UIPMENT 
Farm buildings as discussed in this report 'include the dwellin~ an~ 
service building because ot the inter•relationship of function and use. 1~ 
family living and enterprises on the family farm, which is typical and dominant 
in Ohio. It is agreed that this type of farming should·be encourage4. 
A. Situation of Euildings on Ohio Farms 
I I 
There are appro~i~~ely 233,000 farms ~ Ohio. An adequate farm building 
program has loL~g been a serious need in Ohio's a.grioulture. Vany farm buildings 
are beyond repair and need to be replaced. aome need remodeling and.repairin •• 
It is likely that the physical condition of farm buildings at the end of the war 
will not be improved but will be worse, due to the labor and material situation 
during tlle War. 
An estimate of needed repairs and improvements on Ohio farms may be baaed 
on the improvements made on about 500 farms purchased with Farm Security help ib 
Ohio during the past few years. 
These figures show the value of all buildin[s at $7709.per far~ In order 
to make the buildings serviceable, these farms required the following mini.um 
repairs and remodeling per farm: 
Dwelling repair and remodeling 
Outbuilding repair and remodeling 
New buildings 
Total construction 
$373. 
464 
305 
eus2 
The following gives the number of new buildings constructed on these farms per 
100 farms: 
Dwelling 
Barn 
Poultry House 
Privies 
Corn Cribs 
Machine Shed 
Brooder Houses 
~~ilk Houses 
Garage 
Miscellaneous 
1 
4 
32 
32 
3 
3 
11 
13 
3 
14 
Assuming these farms are about averag~, the farms of Ohio should have building 
repair and improvement totaling 270 miiilon dollars for the 233,000 farma. 
These farms are valued at about one and one•half billion 4oll~rs. or $6200 per 
• 
farm. The build!ngs on these farms have a replacement cdst of at least $7500 per 
farm or a total of one and three-fourth bilYion dollars. This figure does not 
include modernization of dwellings which would be about $1000 more pe~ farm for 
90 per cent of the dwellings are now without equipped bath rooms and central heating 
plants. The modernization of dwellings would require about $200,000,000 for labor 
and equipment to install water systems, electric fixtures and equipmept, bath ~ooms, 
and heating systems. Thus, if financing is provided and farmers wanted such 
improvements, the potential work and material demand is indeed large. 
Yearly repairs and upkeepEre usuall~r figured at about 1 per cent of first cost. 
I ?1 J 1J ,), o c. 
1% of $1,750,000,000 is $i75 poo,dQo per year. l~terials usually are about 7~ 
of the cost of barns and 50% in dwellings. 
If the building improvements and repairs are really wanted and needed as shown 
by the Civil Works Administration Farm Housing Survey of 1934.£igures, then t~e 
total expenditures would be about twiqe that amount or ab~t $100~ per ho~se and a 
similar amount for service buildings. Added to this oould be $1000 per farm for 
modernization or a total of $3000 per farm and a state total of $700,000,000. 
Factors that Present Froblems for Solution to 
Make a S~ita~le B~ildiS! fto5ram,Possible 
1. The competition for the farmers' capital is so great tor other legitimate 
needs that only a small amount will be used for buildings. Some of the major 
competitive need~ are as follows: 
(a) The desire to enlarge the farm acreage by purohase of land. 
(b) The desire for new consumer goods and farm machinery will be great 
with all members of a family. 
(c) The des ire to save money toward retirement is li.f'e lon.g and therefore 
strong. 
..so-
(d) The desire to sell the farm and quit farming in time~ of boom ta~ 
prices discourages consi<leration or building. 
2. The lack of appreciation of the service of buildingf.l to: 
(a) The standards of living on the farm 
(b) The efficient production of farm products 
(c) The preservatlon or quantity and quality of farm products 
3. Tl'le .Lack ot· sn.u in planning building programa as related to farm needs. 
4. The lack of skilled mechanics to do the building work. 
" 5. The lack of some of' the materials necessary. 
6. The lack of financing where credit or loans are necessary. 
7. The general false concept that buildings are a neoes~ary evil and there• 
fore should be given minimum consideration in both effort and finances is a serious 
problem. 
. 
e. The lack of' trained tarm building designers and educators. 
9. The lack of basic information in all areas of' buildinrs. This is due to 
lack of research. 
c. Suggestions for Solutions of Problema Confronting Setter Buildings Programs 
1. Educational program should be expanded to do the following urgent things 
through teaching: 
(a) tne. essent!ab:tei~~p?- ~:ll.Ai~&ti~-ttt ~f~m-1.lN and enterprises 
since this is not learned ef'f'eotively any other way except through 
such experiences as losf,l by fire or storm • 
. ' (b) The methods of planning a farm building program to meet the 
needs of the farm prograD4 This involves all phases of 
agriculture. 
(c) The functions of buildinrs in attaining efficiency in farming in 
its phases of livin~ and production including their importance 
to conservation of all natural resource$, especially the family 
and the aoil. 
(d) The skills necessary to·build and repair buildings. 
(e) The reasoning processes to inctGa$e skill in analysit~ e._~tioa 
and the oreative thinkin' n~qea.ary to provide a program that 
works effectively toward the attAinment of objectives. 
(f) The science and art of fa~ buildings design for pr•paration or· 
plans and specifications to'engineers. architects, and other 
specialists. 
2. Pro.mote factors that Will make building materials available at low 
cash cost to fanners who will not have cash or credit to buyc 
(a) Improvement of farm wood lots and harvestin~ of same tor farm 
buildint use. 
(b) Make available low cost materials such as seconds in ~rick, 
tile, stone, metal, or wood that are servieeable. 
3. Establish financing with loans that promote the pecurity or ovr.nershi~ 
-, 
to the operator in order to insure efficiency and stabili~ to farm enter• 
prises and living. This may be in such factors asJ 
(a) Low interest rates 
(b) Long time loans 
(c) Payments adjusted to prices and production 
(d) Amortization of principal 
XIII. RURA4- ELEC.TRlF:t;CATICN 
Electrif.s~rvic~ has been e;t~nded to roany ,Obio farms since 1935, 
• t , , J. )oo 
both b,y power companies an4 e~eQtric.cooperativep. Approx~~tely 75% of the 
farms in Okio now have eleotrio ser.vioe~ .More far~ will receive electric service 
• t , .. 
betweQn now and the end of tae, war. Probably betw~en ~Q,OOO and 55,000 farma will 
' . 
still Qe wtthout.electrio ~ervice at t~e Q~d of tbe.war. 
There will be an accumulation of demand for amny kinds of electrical equip-
ment for the farm and home, some for repla~ement purposes, others for new applioa-
tiona. 
Farmers because of labor shortages have turned to electricity, and have_had 
first-hand experience with the savings made possible by, ~he use of electricity. 
Tpe¥,will be anxious .to e~tend the productive uses of electricity. 
Adequate and satisfactory-wiring in the ~st h~~ been a bottle neok in the 
greater use of electricity. Many, if not the majority of farm wiring systems, 
will be inadequate to ta~care of the load satisfactorily that will'be pla~ed 
upon them. 
New electrical equipment for comfort, convenience, and greater efficiency 
will be ready for production, and will give added impetus to the home moderni-
za tion movement. 
The der~nd for electrical equipment is likely to be so great that it may be 
difficult to purchase equipment best suited to the needs. 
B. Desirable Objectives. Ultimate o~jeotive is 10~~ of the farms in Ohio with 
electric service. It may not be possible to realize that goal for some years. 
Electric service, however, should be made available to as many of the farms that 
do not now have it as is practical and in as short a time as possible. 
The benefit that is derived from electric service depends upon the use that 
is made of it. The fullest use of electricity sh(uld be encourayed for comfort, 
convenience, satisfaction, health, reduction of drudgery, savinr.. ~ :t,ime .~n~~·~b.ot·, 
efficient production. Lnprovement of:·qua'lltY ·i:;r;·!)r.bthtests"i~ 1-owerJ.;~(.ld-uctiq,n, costs, 
and fbl" P..r9q~ss·ing an. preservation. 
Farm v:ririne systems should be safe-'i' adequa.te-·v<lonv.eJilke.n:.t ·t:UW ~oUOTJ,41;~l • 
. iring systems should be rechecked, an<f 'erinl"g:e<ii·~ttt mee1i· :tl•<pr~ll.fm'i;. 4~~11,ds w1 th 
provisi.ons for .. future expan~~ion's. 
Eleotricial equipment that is best suited. tc the needs shculd be selected. 
Best selections oan ·only ·M' tf!Qde after ·careful' study'~s,·bHn'made. , 
c. Measures Needed. A OOl'·plete ~mrvey is needed tc shO'.>Ir the loco.+ ions of the farms 
that· do·. n.ot. now h?ve .e.leetrio service. 
efini,t~ plan::; must. be. worked out as to how these farms c~n best be served. 
Fu:¢s must. b.e. made available with a long !'imortizaticn period and lovr interest 
rat.e. 
In some .. o:Ct;he .le.ss pr_oductive sections of the state, subsidies may be 
necessary. 
Electrioal.~ec:;u_;_:·'Tflen-t~ desi~ned especially to :meet the needs must be encoure.ped. 
Surv:eys _w:ill help .to 9,isoove:r:. the needs. 
Electri,on.l equirment dealers, po~l!er compe.nies, electric cooperatives, 
agricultural extensicn service~ and other interested arencies should plan und 
carry on a cooperative and coordinated educc.ticnal prog-ram. Such a program must 
be more than just sellinr equipment. It mut~t sell new ide:.,s an• ne'u methods. 
This educntional prog·ram can be cn:('riec on by personal service 1 meetinrs, demon .. 
strations, exhibits, radio, newspaper::: 1 i':ar<• zines, f · n tours, bulletins and 
circulars. 
The research pro:·ram in rural electrif'ic:tion should be ce:ntinued and ex• 
panded. Efforts must be intensified tc find prof:i table uses for eleotrioi ty on 
ft><rms and in homes. 
D. Physical needs. 
Fund~ needed for farms without ~rvice: 
Line con~tructio~ for 50,000 f~rms e $300 eaoh 
Farm Wiring for 50,000 farms @ $100 each 
Equipment for 50,000 farms • $250 each 
Funds needed for farms with service a 
Wiriug iroprove~nt on 100,000 farms ~ $100 each 
New equipment on 100,000 fa~ @ $250 each 
TOTAL 
• 
-
... 
-
$15,000,000 
' 5,000,000 
12,500,000 
$10,000,000 
25,000,000 
$67,500,000 
Of this total exP,enditure of $67,~00,000, pr9pably half will be ~pent for 
labor, in building lines, \nring buildings, and manufacturing, sales and inata~-
lation of equipment. 
In order to give assistance to farmers with their electr..ical..applicatiorh 
power companies and electric cooperati~es should have an adequate starr of rural 
electric service men who work directly with farmers. There probably should be 
a minimum of one rural electric service man for eech 750 farms with s$rvioe. 
That would mean about 250 rural electric service men at the present tim~, and 
about 320 when all of the farms haweleotric service. 
These rural service men should receive basic training in rural electrifi• 
cation, and be supported in their work by research ~nd extension. An annual 
budget of $25,000 for rural electrification research and extension is needed. 
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' XIV AGRICULTVRA.~ gxTENSICN CAMPS 
During 1943 the Agricultural Extension Service owned equipment or lands or 
})oth f'or. camp:ilig.·prdk~IM. ·'in·:a 'a~eas of':Ohio~·:· Gf·'t~se :'8 ~cainps' 1 -'Oilly '3 ·nad 
iipproxitr8tely· fUll: equ~p~t and 'faeiU~tes~ '·~~ClJilPs·naye ·boen qed by t'he: 
Agl''ioulturar:!~ndon··se:rvi¢e for 6ver 20!'years~ .:The railkif<ot illterest·.i.noluctis 
oamtis'" f6r· ·~~ ti1ubsliolder·:M.lral youth, men;: a:Q(l -~~- .'.Jlourteen ~ e1tes: 
in other areas were al~o rented for Qaihp:l.·tlt"''pj•~gn:ms·~ 
The Agrioul tural :mxtens ion Service plans to develop;, a t~~~l'~:tJi'b_~::l5:i 
camping areas in Ohic·. :: :. Sotllfr or·· thete(·Wi ll be a oon'W;nuatton~·ot Pf'..ee.tnt::.:J:i:f;es.:. 
othe:rs ?till oe. new~ .. ThUs~ '·evfif.y ·county:· m:n ~-: aeeessl,ble·: to a: moden:r~:.cal!ltl. 
'tllueprin:t~- are undel-'' .. Wi.y i'or 'bost•war ·constructtoili·•"$a-ch' ·camp eho-q,'ld .nave an 
acreage rangi.ng froni' 50' to 100· acres. ·Facilities' s.hould be sutflio.i.ent··to aoo.om-
mod.ate at least 200 peopl:~~ 
XV. NUTRITION 
The :pm.ma.ry,~.o.~j~e:t:r():f,, a,;r,:t.e~:turil i~., ~~',_P7-5,d~:~'~'1 :~~q-:lor:, ?~~?l.?·;, :r.n!,~~?~.::· 
lems of human nutr1tion are, therefore, also problems of agricultUre ... llUtl'it~cm 
education ~srt i:nblude: explanat~pns ·91~· iib.ct~:f!il:r~. ,Pr~b~~ :i~~Y:Pt~~~> lf!~~e,,; lP::;;O.<iuo-. 
tion of d~Q~rable as well as ·econoudo food products. and food producers must 
likeWis& ·be D.ia.de- ·:tmdilio.r, witp ,tlle r.Q-~. ,th~tr .,pr._.~w~¥ J~}.,a~r-.~n .-~~,~t~~:\i~~-. 
and the principles involved in most efficient utilization or farm ~:r·esources·~· 
Thi~ will l:ead ;to:·::mu-tual: un:der.t.~•M.ing. :Of,' ·~Dtl~~o :f.o.od 1ne,~ds ./iP,-~ ·;t~tt ,•~~9~.o,,!,~f 
theu production and effJ.c.ient utiliza'tion. The ultimate re~mlt will be more-
harmonious producer-consumer re ~~tiO,!ll.l\ip!:•: 
I. Present Situat:Lonj 
A. Nutl'ttional· status of! 'ag:r.;kou~~r~l .pop~l~t~o~.~in,,()hi.~. 
1. Surv.eys·(suoh as ·the :e.tuf!ioft .or~·Cc;>na~~ .~r,o~~.~~~ :~F~r.m .. F~;~'iJ7 .EJJ:f~'! 
di tures; Foods Used by Rural Families, and The Pi-e'tl~-~ ·Harth on C~ty 
·study··: show·. that ·approJJimately · one•fc;n.u·th .~f.;. tlle .f'alliili.es studied .. ~~~l11Jts 
which could be rated good, and ~t~ in"tlie"ma,in/poof~r~6d'~i\abi:ts'f$rcr: 
-~::Ui~e!0!~!n;:::~e~g:o;::;!~!n~!!!:~t:::·~~~n~h!·;to6:~;·:i:~:~;fb~~hf;~s'· 
had better diets than those families who produced 1~ ttl~ .f.o,oA for_. h,o~­
use. 
2. Evidence of nutritional deficiencies .. indicated as the rsult of a study' 
ot the teeth of 31,9~6 children, made by the Ohio Department of Health, 
showed that 79 per oent had dental defects. 
One hundred thirty .. seven families, which included 452 persons, represent-
ing 82 per cent of the F.S.A. borrower families of Champaign County, one 
of the top-ranking counties of Ohio from the standpoint of agricultural , 
income per family, were given complete physical examinations by physicians 
and dentists, Thirty per cent of the total number examined had gingi• 
vitis, probably due to insufficient vitamin C in the diet. Of the 217 
ohildren examined, ranging in age from 4 weeks to 20 years, 10.6. per cent 
were anemic while 8.7 per cent had gingivitis. 
3. Observations: 
The nutritional status of families in Ohio varies widely with knowledge 
of food needs, skills in preparation and serving of foods, income, size 
ot family, individual eating habits, family oustoma and the amount of home 
food production and prese~vation. 
The families having the poorest diets are generally those with the lowest 
incomes, living on farma with the poorest soil, and those having the 
largest number of children. The lack of energy and JM.nagerial abiUty 
which often characterize these families may well be a result of life-
long inadequate diets. In these families .. where there is the greatest 
need for increased garden and food preservation, the mother has the least 
time for these activities, because of the demands of child-bearing, 
child-oaring and home manarement. These are the families in which both 
children and adults are often ur1dernourished. 
B. Poor Diets Are often the R~sult of: 
1. Low incomes: 
Families with low incomes neoe6sarily have to use a large percentage of 
their income for food. Studies which h~ve been made in Ohio as alae-
where have shown that fcod habits improved as the amount o£ moneJ for 
family living increased. 
2. Inadequate distribution of supplies contributed to faulty nutrition. 
Generally speaking. the important foods are fairly woll distributed in 
city markets. However, in the small villaees, there is a very limited 
supply of fruits and vegetables. 
3. Traditional food habits have a direct bearing on the food choices of the 
family and often prevent the acceptance of many of the ~rote,~ive foods 
in the family diets. To a lar~e extent the lack of knowledge~ i~4iff~~noe 
and inertia all have their influence on food consumption ha~its o~ the Ohio 
families. 
c. Extent of Home Production of F<?od fo~ Famil¥ Use and Jts ~elat~~.to,Good 
Diet. 
-
It has been shown that the families having good or excellent diets have 
more home produced food per person than those with fair or poor 1Hi9ts. In 
the Preble, Harrison County ~tudy it was found that the families h~ving home-
produced milk. eggs and vegetables, used the foods in gr,at~~ q~antitiea 
than those families who pur~hased these foods for home consumption. 
D. The War Situation Has Affected Food Qonsu!£tion, 
I 1 
1. Food ratio~ing: , 
Food rationin~ haa increased the interest of people in the nutritive value 
of foods. ~any people h~ve gained some knowledge or nutrition because 
they felt the need for it in makihg adjustments to the War foo4 situation. 
Nutrition eaucation has been helpful here. 
Pecressed sugar consumption has had a favorable influence on food habits. 
Vegetable consumption has been increased due to more home production and 
preservation. Some changes have probably been made in food dietary 
patterns thTough the use of unaccustomed foods, 
While rati~ning has ~istributed soarce tqqds f~irly among different 
s~gmants of the population i~ the same area, there app~ps to be some 
ine~u~li~J i~ the availability of ,scarce foods in diffe~e~t parts of the 
state, Some of the rationed foods that are often not avail~~~ in the 
crowded in~ustrial centers are plentiful in the rural part~ of the state. 
These food shortages in industrial areas, where influx Of workers has been 
great, seem to be due to the fao~ that food quotas are based on population 
figures which are not current. In some of these crowded areas, restaurants 
regularly close early in the evening because they exhaust their supply 
of food. Industrial workers, arriving too late for qinner, often drink at 
the bar instead of eating, as the bar is kept open after the food area 
of the restaurant is closed. 
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2. Shifts in Income levels 
Low income families have more money to spend and are buying larger quanti• 
ties of food. They probably are eati~g more meat and other higher priced 
foods than before the war. 
3. Food supply and price changes 
Food supply is shortest in industrial area~ of the sta~e· d~_,;tp t~ .bf'lWt 
of population and the fact that food quotas are based ~ past census 
figures. Food for industrial workers presents a real proble~· · Feeding 
facilities in and near industrial ·~lant~.~r~.~~ ~~e .insta~Q~~ inadequate 
and result in dissatisfaction and low morale among the wonc6T11. 
~ice changes upward ,have worked h~rdship on familia~ and individuals with 
ti~ed incomes. 
4, ~~crease in Employment of homemakers 
Many families in industrial areas suffer nutritionally because the home-
maker has full-time emp:•)yment outs'ida the hol!IG. The homelllflker oft~n . 
does not have the time and the eneigy U~CeSSa~y to f4S4 her familt in ~­
time to meet the food requirements. 'tabor snortage .ma-kos it ~mpossi'ble. 
as a rule., for her to ln.re the needed home :1r;1p. In additt9rh she fre-
quently has little knewledge of food and nutrition. The hiphazard -meals 
which re~ult s~riously af~e~t the nutrition und health ~~.the children. 
Vfu~~e·~e f~deral program for care of children of' working mothers'is 
relieVing this situation t~) some extent, this program reaone.s Ohly a sail 
proportion of the fa~llies. 
E. R~sults of Present Prcsram in Ohio to Improve the Level of Nu~r~ticn. 
1 ; q & f. 1 . . " 
The school lu~oh program has he~ped improve the diets of many school 
children. The program spon~ored b1 the United £tates Office of Distri• 
bution has reached l20,3b6 childr~n in 676 schools. Through Agricultural 
Extension, Farm Security Administrati-on and oth\3r agenoie.s l!l1.lO'h has been 
done to encourage home production and' preserve.tlon of food •. , A .~tate food 
preservation committee made up or representatives of the various' ~tate agen• 
oies interested in f.qod ~nd a sub-committee of both State Victory Garden 
Committee and the Nutrition Committee 'ne.~ jponsored a 4tate~wi4e program 
in rood preservation in homes and in community preservat~on:cen~r~. 
State, county and lQcal nutrition eommittees are organi,ed and are helping 
to coordinate the nutrition activities of the various. groups and agencies 
and to stimulate the development or both wartime ano long-range nutrition 
programs. 
The United States Office of Distribution maintains an industrial feeding 
service through which advisory assistance is given to ma~agement in 
industrial plants in setting up and maintaining infeeding facilities as 
well as nutrition education of workers and·families, 
In spite of the e,xtens:l,ye educational· campaign ·in nutrition carried on by 
the ~rious agencies tb~re is still'mu?h. to be done to infl~enoe people to 
improve ·f~od habits. 
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Il. Desirable Obje-o'tivesl 
A •. ':The .nu~ri-ti'orial:;.goa~I''riS: '£~a '·:~a~ a:p·~r·oapttes· .ro_F~e_ve~~d~~- ·~~ ·:At!~b~. a'llow-'~n:O'l:lft .. -:a:s·· Yehatie:tm:ed' by') thfi 'FJdotf ;ari~:ltt~U.~t1di;i.:1f~~cf 'b:t 'the Nild'obil ... Resear® · 
· Council •. 
B. Ma.:j'Or ~N~bt~ms ~lni}ioil.:fed':'fn :e:'t\tfiin:tn~' .. tlif$: gt5h~-,~.'l . 
1. · convinqing p#oplli:f·bt111enQ· ·need: .foy1i!m\3rcvein&n:·e•;.h "i:li-etaries •. 2. Developmen.t of .P.rograms _to bri_ng e;ood nutr~tionw~:t}l~.!l ~~. re.e.~~ qt: ,ll. 
This invol,.ve~ JniQ~ng 't1ie :~o<:xr-~\ra:nable' :a~: ~e!r:l? «s·tJteliorr~pflb(h~t!;·r:O~filleeds. 
I II • Re me·dia'l-' ~'Me~n3 ur.llis! 
A .basic oonsid~r.e:ti_o? in _P~~?~i~f .f~r .i_mpf~v~.d~.~u~,iji:to~,,~.t'1 :~' Pfpuf:p,:tipf\. 
':i:nvolve&r>{a} '·s·Ome ··~.ders~a.!ldin~~ .of ·~he 1 man~' p~·db]:~"'r~vpi_J;v$d ... :P,~Si.~~e litany 
ag,enoi!es •ooho.&tn-e'i:l'f-'a.in~F (b)' CJlQse' :co9p'e~~-tfon_'amorig: th.1l~ .~~~c-),<~,1!5'' 1.t·p:,·attempting 
to· •s'olve ttte: 'pr'oble-wf:q · 
1• : j.j :p.l~nn&a: ~gr ieureure.' 't(( .ii's~uH~: ~to:f'fs'~<#i" of~~t~'b~·e~ .f~o~t~J:lJ<,'il; are 
'es•sen-tiaa·~-~~ i;'ttoa_.·nutrftipn'. ma.y_·ryq'Ui~~· .. ~~~{t_~:·.ift.ntpd~_ct:S:on •. :·' This 'progrMif·-~·1 p·lann&i:l' ifg.'#i'bu1~6re-'!'shou1oJ~.ls'o: oonstoe'f'·· the·'r~1ationsnip of ·the'·is<E>i·i~" to-tna~mzb-iti~1 ~lti~; ctt·'pUn~~.ro·o~htifpquoef hfi·:·H/ and 
conservation of the soil. (See section on agricO:ltlir&~} 
2,: ·Indi:epenlllbl'e; t¢1 an~'1pro[.f'a~·'"f"or:·1mpr'o%d ri\it~it~()~·.~f:_·t~: .. ~ta~e population 
is: ~he .. r~o ~gn_i ~:i 6~. o~: ~~e'· 'eb'ono~ ~ ,. :f·a~~·~,o~\ . /~~~ .. ~t ~ p~f: :~a~~ ~)oor d ieta., b~CaU~'EI'ibli~!' lfi~:¥~th_e·-~e~ns to pu:.oha·.~e. e~?~ ·p~~~·-,: ~ek.: ?~·:' P~1o~sing 
poWer·iS·a:· r;;maamentiil·~robleJ!l to ·be' s·ol~ed; .. ·to· i~crea~t> .J.>\lr?llaslng 
p~Wer::would 1ncluae:iirtpt~~tl'di$trio\l·H9~'.'9f in9o~~;.'fa.gju~~fn:e~ts in me.n-
;a~~: ra:~~?i , c~a~~e~:' ~~:' te~~f.~I i6~~l!~~·e.,~ti~~.~e~~~J~ ·t<t;~~tM .·people and 
soitte·means of enth&r'.raia~ng lf.no~s.t 'o;r'1 lowerl.ng J?~i.<J.e.S 1 or ·poth, for 
large grc{ipa · of': th~f'popiil& tibn~ '?{$ee~'E~'6fiotnio. seQ.ti'on;T 
3i"·Asta.n.ro~lo'-'l~ ~le.ihUrif;''adjil~ttnerit'-o:t'.:tar;n :Pto~u~t~9~)o~t~f pe~<is of the 
ot>tflmtiilityj t~e~'use' of·'~he ''Well-pla¢ied: fbod ·~u~gertf'~s· .. ~~t 'u,p·:~y the 
Bureati itif'·-~H~me'nEeonofui o&Fand · HiliiUin~··Mutid. tion is .~:~u~[~stad.'. : Th$se food 
bud~&ts~·:c,e.ill1be··::6_aaf)tea :tf>'·'tlr~;' sp~ciff3 ;.ooriditJ.qns rot ··the '$'eat$.: ' 
4. In conneetioti ·with''l'ood· distriouti8n':or 'marketing~· 'it' f~1 ' ~ui~~sted that 
market facilities be so planned that buying; _desi:r:abl:~ food \s ,made. 
oo11v~ittent ~nd ea~y Nr'I5erCC:Iri~--:conoerriedi: :'an~r't~ri'(~~~& ·_r,~~f~itit!~ be 
pt~vitled ror; ·1\elpinif. ·such ·.p~rsdns $&~Efot tlie''foo~§ Itids·t sttited to provide 
rot i:nfitr! -ei~t!i :·needs': 
61~: som~· fit'lh~:ntion':;sneuia::b& 'f:J:ven 't6 ~e#SiiEiH'cin·'eortcerq.S.:ri~ ~f()od.·' The 
~~~!;~!~!~~r ~;:~~~~~ ( i~a~~~!~~B ~~8~~~~Ixl~%~S~t~~~~~~'4 J-;j~~i~e~::~~d 
to iodine; some fats ~P regard t,£>:·YJ.tamin A.; e.nd, if it is found desir• 
able, ot~er proqucts should be oon~idere4. 
At the same time there should be critical examinati()n of tax pro,r~ . 
affecting food products so that there is no unjut~·:4.i@:iJt,~i~t.~Q 
against any wholesome food product. 
Gt .. Adye~~is '*ag·_. ex,J!t~ ::·a 1~ pp~·-t: r;\n£l.ijeJUJ~ ·i o~:- too~ b.\lJin&•:Mb~ t~ .. ·~~:!~~~ 
should be made to assure rood advertising which will. serw. t:!lf,r~l»lio 
interest in securing aatisfaotory food at suitable prices. ·· · 
7. Some ,qo~~~~~~~t~9.Jl ~~~~,w~·~.l ,..:.gJ.,.p 1;CJ:·.plan,, .t~ .. t~~;devf.~op~•t ot . 
·;•~.A::tyuf~iHPd . ,·pr.o~•rte~lo~i~entf:tr.ll.!iJ)elqd~D~.·o~J18, P:t~Wf:,.fot~.:•chool•, 
· a~~LhQJne::$~1:1· o.9JIDI).\Illf.:t;y r,,e.,.r.-lft~ttrs". . . . . 
a. The program for stimulating the home production or tP~ .. :t9r. ll9P' .~e : 
should receive continued recognition and encouragelliimt~· · 
9~ ... Cetta'i.n·.g:r~pa.i ot~•tbe.·.popu~atio..n~.n,ed Jpe~ial~.~oneid•.r•t~p~~::: 
1a.:).!. beoe.ullt ~n.y, may;_~ be tb011gb,t·:.9f:~ as, :the lllt,ti..:,Y\ll~T•l?·~•,:·~'~· .. --~1:; 
(b) because good liutrition for t~m will have r,t.~r•fltm&·t.efte~~·~,p 
the entire population. · · 
1. School children••An accepted right or childbooc1 is .rood'• ·adeqUate tor 
· ~at~~·faot9J:"Y:lgro,\Jt~ .pP, ·.b\l~t }lealth. .. ,,~.for:-,~lli~p~ J>f. s,chpol. · . 
; ~~,.~~re~. i;n·OlJJ·I).:: ~he s ob~9;J. l~JJ~h,.·pr9~~1y;_. •"P.·r~s~,a-.4:. adm:l,tii.-
•· t,Jre4-:•:~ ~Y: ,.-~~,1.-.: be· 9ne. of ... :1ilae.;ll\..~.~-·•ffe~t.i.~,:~·~hpd~; ... or. iiapr.ori,ng · 
n~tr,i~o~, or ~he·~popu1atiop •. ;;)\q.$ao~nyj.o.g: ~~. ae~~l te!i.Vlng ·Of"- -
well .. p~a~4~ ~gequa~e Jl~al!J,:a.t:: 19h99J: (tA~use ~.$18 ~cht;.b.f other'. 
than lunches), there should be (a) physical examination ot childrftll' 
·'to; se:J_ect. t,h9a~ ,,.,h9. may. ~f'e¢:, spe~ia.~-1,refA'.4:i•l meatJ~rea J .. (:'!;)~ t~ucatipn 
, .. ~t the .. ohil~en i~. ro9{l. ••.!•~"t?i·9PJ.'.·~,h,e~c~tiol;l.,of' .. p,.retita_Jmd tbe 
OODllllWl~:ty~ . :P~rents ,,. tta:9~, . -s.; ... m1!14o~ ,.;._~~ ~urses .:8\loUld 'cooperate 
. ·~n.-. thu . program. · · · · · · · 
2. Expe~tant 1ll~t}l~.rs ~~d, yp~g. Qhi·J~r,.~~:":"JT,pvam.:.to; ::4l_sure ... improved 
~u~:r.it~on shou,l4 .be.,.ex:te,n~:--to: ~p..o~~&.:,~~s.; g~9UJ«;.· .. ~~ .. ,triking 
resp~~e · t.Q . l,.mpr«?vement. .~ .. t~e- ~.ri~.~ :~~: 'tA'-;- pf.,~n~. woan as tfhown 
by well controlled stu<Sies • makee it eirident that proper nutrition . 
p;r,e.ye1;1ts. or1 .~ss4!'~8· the oo~.~a~-o~~ ~~··,9P9Ur: at pre~pcy..; Some 
p~9gr-.Jil ~hC)uad; tp!"rero~.e. pe .. s.~t up .:f~ ·~~s'l,l.J:"~ il:~.eq~.~ .:ll~1i~li tion for 
·~~9ta~t 1 W.Oj;~eJ;_~;: .tPr.()Ugh DJ8.,k;ing .. a~9,B~:t,·: .. pJe,1f•·;,.-va1l,,P,). ..... ,Pr t}lose 
. 
:.~ :1-.4?'1 ;D.o.~;me. Jp.;v:el~ ,. and;- ,by: :4\$tr1,14~.o.n. tJwoygb, c}.iAt~s~,.~~ither by 
dietitian or physio1an. for' all pregnant' women, · Prenatal olinios 
sl;lo~id, be. ~~~ly :. J>l.Qvt:li~d .. ~.l;~ll,i: .£..\liP~ ~9·. ·~~:r·ey · q~t, ~; ·R~.~~ of;.. ed.uca tioll 
tn.,~tPod.; .$~l~ctto~, fcut.·~ aU ·11~:•: .. ir:alt.td·i~g .r.tn~n~ia:J. ~'s~anoe .tor 
.tho•·!J·. ~n ll;f!led:. li.: T~i.~·~l.p .. ~~- ~~?tlo;na.,l,., .. P.r()gJ:"!lD). ·•h~\l.lA:.f.b,e exte~ .. 
~' l~Q;.Iil.:t .tl:l:ro\lgb:·th~,,~.fi~~> ·9-f,,~l\f:J.P~Y,t~.~?£ 8$r·lY c~il4h.~li· 
Monthly well child conferences with the. ~·rents,., :tile ;q~S.~~i~ the 
physician, and the nurse in attendance are recommended • 
3:, s~ te-r..~~M t¥.~}-.pns .f:~r·: s~~ .. ~".:·:~r(d;':~'!"S q~e ·.P~.w S·l\~~.4. ~~. -!~Pl ved' 
. -wJler:!l:!Y~~~t:P~.:~~r~.d·: ~~ i~·:te.~~~~f ,,jta.t~,,~~ti·~~:t.;~~~ •.. ::r:~~dial or . 
··.: ~Jl&:~l;, 'BPC>Jll~·: b~, &:9~'1¥.flJ't_e.~,,t 'l:l.l~ ... e~~~At- qf':-,~~~F.r.ain~~ dietitian& I 
. capable of direot~g .. :t¥:q.e.,,~e.le.q:~iop,_,-.. ;p;epru~~tipp ·AD~;,se,r.~i.Jl_,.g of rood 
would result in lessening the rood costs and also in iJilproving t~ 
nutrit:lonal oondition and thereby increasin.g the possibi~ities ot; 
rehabilitation or inmates. · 
4. Nutrition for industrial workers--A potent channel for nutrition 
education is found in industrial plants. Continued attention to 
preVision fo~ adeq~ate satisfying food •t desira~le inter~ls should 
receive attention a~ well as plans tor ~ireot nu~rition teaching to 
workers and their familia$. 
l:l. Education 
Educational programs should be f~r•reaohtng~ Gr~test sucoest•1s to be 
expectEid "with Sitee;,!n~ pro~ta!d \U&!ng .. ei'ery··~thod and ohann~t. to reach 
as many people as possible as many ti~ and from as many angles as possible. 
1. Nutrition·tdi~ing in schools; A nutP!tion e4uoati'ottlprogram should 
extend through the entire educaticnal system; should be a~pted to ex-
isting food consumption patterns and should b• so planned and •xeouted 
as to break down prejudices, existing bad food habits, ignorance and 
indit'.f'erence.-1 'lOe:rrying out of suol\ a prograM w~uld involve some- plans 
in•teach~ftratntnt institutions tor preparing elementary teachers to 
carry·on the program and for the training df persb~s capable ot planning 
and supe~vising such a progr•~ 
I 
Special attention should be given to training personnel adequate to the 
work of developing and supervisin~ an ~nteg~ated progra~ which will in• 
elude the best in educational prQoedures. 
Greater attention should be giv~n in the school systems to integration 
and coherence of the protra$ so that the different a.partmenta suob as 
science, sociology, home economics and other subjects may supplement 
each other. 
Physicians may be considered as key persons in any program for improved 
dietary habits of the population. In private practice, through clinics 
and in connection with sonool, other institutions. and with public 
health work, physicians have an opportunity for influence ~n improving 
dietary practices which is unequalled for any other groups. Their 
training should include such wor~ in nutrition aa will make them aware 
or nutrition problems; and willing and able to advise their ~tients 
concerning food sel~otion; or tc have adequate consultant service con-
cerning nutrition. 
Dental stucents should also receive in their training some nutrition 
education in regard to relation of diet to tooth structure and main-
tenance. 
Nurses ~ay also be considered as key persons in a nutrition program and 
training for nurses should prepare them for participation in the program. 
2, Contribution of other professional workers. Adult education in nutrition 
for rural families should continue under the fine leadership of the 
Extension Service, F.S,A. and other agencies. Methods to gain the cooper• 
ation and interest of men in the problem of good nutrition for the family 
might be helpful, Other aagencies for adult nutrition education may be 
developed as need arises and oircumatanoes permit. 
For professional groups whose work touches the field ot nutrition 
speo1al oourses may be advisable. 
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. i~Jf~p1{. r'+}~M~-~. or~ te~:c~in,~~·-~r~~ ~~ten·:•u~oes s f'ul where~ro..s.cec:t. method_s 
, &:~~1.,,, -~.~rJi1,9~r ?.~·; gr·o~~ · oonfel-enc~~;: c0'1tfltllnity)·r~a.ng:: pr,~jects; . 
victory Garden ca!nt)t.itP$ / :s~ve':: is· li~lu-sltr-e::ti:bns: as cto:: ~1 indirect 
teaching may have an influence em·; i.fup!:ottvecr.:fcod !'i-ntaike.S>•· 
3. Coordination or nutrition educ.ation. State. count"r andi:l®t~:k;m.\:.tr.i.r 
ti,on. ,QP~:tt:e.e.s sh.qllld oon:tinue to help coordinate the nutiH:Jo'ri'··aotiv1· 
{f~~:,·,qr);)\E!. :.:v~~,i~(. a(8h.l1ie:8-1"arrcr:--otio "~ndea~r: a~' ·• gro~p -to. ~"·~q'lf~l" 
nuii-lt);prf.. pr~bleills' :ll.hd. ·work 't.~rd':'tne"i:t'··• Pl1i'tiou.~: · ·· 
:4,., The .. ,fi!.(:(~oi;iv.e,ne.ss _of t}le e_duoational program shoulc;l be evaluated to 
'o.ateitiiilie.: 'd~-~ ir:&:bl'e ,;:Chang~$: itili· eclu:da't'iional 'p:r:aee!dur:e•.' 
Ill. :~+s!!~01h ... 
• ~~' ~, r·· •. t · 
~~~!~r.9h~.~*9~~4,'?~' ~~#t~#~~~,,~~::d~~~~~ .~o~ ·n~e~s .of ;th~:'J~ .. pulationJ __ / 
.:t:ood yal~~s ... of .t~~dl; li.!ld: ·the . cOrls~rw.ttontofL these ~-.alueJ.,;:tnt,ha.rvesting• 
'marketing• '1\anaH:d~-~ pre~ervat'i~~;~d';pi-epatati:()tf'tor·.':the•cta'b,ied~s well as 
on the topic of effective •ans of ;ohilnging ·,·f()'Od: habits~ 
XVI. RURAL EDUCATION 
For purposes of this report, rural education can be defined as the sum total 
of desirable chanres in rural people which in turn result in desirable readjust-
ments in rural living. 
This definition has many implicaticns. Rural Education, as defined, is 
functional. Changes in conditicns may occur as a result of external influences 
without involving any educational processes. Chan[es in people are the result 
of individual and group thinkinr, and consequent decisions which in turn result 
in democratic chanr·es in conditicns. :?.ural education may be formal or informal. 
It may have governmental sup--ort or it 'ay he ent:irely independent of r>ny govern-
mental participation. The preceding theory of rural education forms the basis 
for the su~gestic s wh1ch follow. 
A. Situations at the end of the war. 
I. Adults-- Situations at the end of the war will require educqtional proerams 
that will better prepare individuals, 
1- To assume maximum responsibility as individuals. 
2. To contribute as rr:embers of families to the best home life. 
3. To function in an integrated way into the rroups of the community and 
into society in general. 
The post war period iJiri..ll require an educeti.onal prorram that rives adequete 
attention to needs suches, 
1. The necessity for econo-,ic a,JjuRtment. 
2. Family ac justments mith ch'l.nr_inr la1--or >"ecluire 8'1tS Pn<i vrith the avail-
ability of technical equipme:nt. 
3. Increas ingo res pons ibil:i ty of individuals tc groups, and increasing 
responsibility of groups to individuals. 
4. The problems of the people on family sized farms. 
5. The older are £roup who will be assuming less responsibility for wo:r:k 
and manarement. 
6. Fart-time farming will be of grec ter imncrte.nce in r;JE~ny communi ties~ 
7. · r:en and women returning from the service and from inc.ustry will need 
to be adjusted ir>to farmin!'-' and farn> life an' into related occupations. 
B. Increasinr grour cooperation in the use of facilities and services that 
are essGntial. 
II. Older ~ural Youth--The post-war situation of older youth in rural life will 
be greatly affected by industrial and conunerdal err.ployment. It is lilfely f, 
however, that employment opportunities will be less favoral-,le th9.n those 
existing at the pe"1k of w:::;.rtimc proc.uction. 1 .e can e:·pect, therefore, that 
there 'Trill be three generel sources from which this olde1 youth g~ot\p wil.l 
come: 
l. 'Those 1rrho have :rem~.ineC: on the f-::trm because of physicel disr.?bllity or 
• 
service tc a rict,ltural food prcduction. 
2. These ,,,;lc have r€-turnea to the f-~rm from industrial enJ business 
eiT!ployment, 
3. Those retl:;rn1.n1_ lo the f,):r'1' frolT' rnilitary servLe. 
In 9.ddition chere 'Nill be the o·cc inr i!TOUf of stu 1erots from hirh s 'hool 
who would norrr.alJy enter +~is older youth rroP enu whose rro' lems are not 
appreciabl•,r di.ffe, enL froiT' tte ,-eroJ-ers or' frO':tr one. 
The preceding, statements point the way toward certain r1efinite specific 
s i tua ticns. 
1. There will be an unq.sual need for over-all social orientation. Three 
groups of youth with widely different exreriences vrill need to learn to live 
together. 
2. An unusual urouni,. o occureticnal mal<>djus+ment will exist. 
3. There will re vrir"ely ~reryinr e 'ono nic si tu~"ttic.ns and widely varying 
degrees of ec.onomic responsi[lility &.monr older rural youth. In addition, there 
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will be the problem of adjusting to a peace time economy. 
4. An unusual degree of adjustment in family life will be necessary. 
Families will need to lea~n to live together again. Marriares have been deferred 
or made hastily. Older girls will be relieved from the unusual pressure of 
family labor on the farm. The problems of the establishment of homes will be 
more complex. 
5. There will be wider opportunities for community service. 
6. There should be wider opportunities for empl~ent in services directly 
related to farming such as the cooperative programs, rural servi~ing of home and 
farm conveniences. 
7. Older rural youth should be more receptive to education, and educational 
ser~ioes to this group should te extended. 
a. With the recession from wartime authority there will be greater need 
and wider opportunities for rural youth leadership. 
III. Rural Children 
The post-war educaticnal program for rural children will be affected by the 
following educaticnal concepts and knowledges: 
1. The lack cf an adequate health program based on the belief that the 
physical, emotional and intellectual development of children is 
significant. 
2. The need for an understanding of social and recreaticnal problems that 
affect the lives of rural young people. 
3. The increasing importance of training children to assume responsibility 
in the home, com,"tlni ty and school. 
4. A funotioninE p1ogram which provides adequ<.1.te personal and vocational 
counseling in the school and home. 
5. A greater need for an understanding of conservinr such natural reSQ!lrces 
as soil, water, tinber, and wildlife. 
6. An adequate responsibility for safety in the home, .9n the farm and 
hirhways. 
B. The p:roe;ram :t:or the P91:1t-war":teriod. 
The educational program will be most effective when it is determined by the 
representatives of the people within the community for whom it is intended. 
Community Council--
The responsibility for the (1) planning; (2) e~eoution, and (3) evaluation 
of the program for the community shouid be.vested in a Community Council. 
Such a council should consist of representatives of the various interests, 
organizations, and a'encies which are present in th~ pommunity. 
In the development and in the conduct ~ th~ ~rogram the Community Council 
should have available the assistance of representat~ves of or~anizations and 
agencies from the co T'lUnity, county, or state ~··hen neede•' rn? desired. 
County Councils - State Cr neil 
The pror rams develored by community councils can be greatly facilitated 
through cooperation from county and state councils. These councils should 
consist of representatives from various interest~, organizAtions and arencies. 
Steps to be Considered in Develcr1.ng the Program. 
1. Study the situation to determine the needs and problems of the peorle. 
2. Select prol~lems of imrortanoe tc e ch Sf e vroup "VVhich are to be given a place 
in the prorram. 
3. Decide on the resources thai c;an be and should be used to solve these 
problems. 
4. Plan for the use of these resources to ret the solutionf of the preble~. 
5. Secure the psrticipAtion of each and every indi7iduBl in some phase of the 
program. 
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6. Study the results of such a program at stated times to determine its 
values. 
7. Revise.the program in the light of study, of experience, and of additional 
information. 
I. A Program for Adults 
The needs and interests of the individuals, the families and the groups 
of the cqmmunity, as well as of the county, state, and national and of the world 
should be given consideration in planning the progra~~ 
1. The study of the needs and problems of the farm and home as a unit, so 
that the program may ce planned to deal with the basic factors of 
concern to the farm family. 
2. Plans for the conservation and effective use of resources - physical, 
technological and hurmn. 
3. The recognition of the interdependence of agriculture, industry and the 
whole of society. 
4. The use of efficient methods in the business or farming. 
5. The use of efficient methods in the farm homes. 
6. The community interests and needs which are of concern to the families 
of the community. 
II. A Program for Older Rural Youth. 
In general, older rural youth programs should involve a maximum or parti-
cipation in planning and oond~oting. They should have as a goal, not only a return 
to normal life but an improvement on pre•war conditions. 
1. A wide ranre of economic. social, recreational anc civic activities. 
2. Information necessary to occupational adjustment. 
3. Conununity activiti.es which involve family participation. 
4. Training to fit older rural youth for rural service occupations. 
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5. Programs for older rural youth meetings which will provide for dis• 
cussions of home and family problems. 
6. Readings and discussions which will give a maximum understanding of 
changes on the world in which we live. 
1. Adult recognition of the place of older rural youth in rural society. 
III. A Program for Rural Young People. 
A post-War profram for the education of rural young people should be organ• 
ized to promote and develop rural educe. tion as a community responsibility with .. 
the followings 
1. The educational program should provide a complete plan for an adequate 
health and nutritional program. 
2. An enriched curriculum that makes provisions for the personal., vocational 
and cultural needs of individuals. 
3. Provide a functicnal program that will train younr; people to assume 
responsibility in the home, school and community. 
4. Stimulate a program that will brinf\ about the desire to cooperate in a 
conservation program of natural resources. 
5. Train young people to intelligently discuss and understand economic and 
social problems of interest to the community., state and nation. 
Difficulties involved 
1. Many problems are involved in the various situations. People do not 
learn to live together by merely talking about it. Programs of participation 
require new opportunities and cereful planning. 
2. The problems of occupational adjustment will be difficult. ~mny occupa-
tions will change and patterns for occupational adjustment are intangible. 
3. The scientific information and trained personnel necessary to deal with 
pr'Oblems of intellectual an.:-' emotional maladjustment are not available. 
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4. Many rural people and rural educators are not aware of older youth 
}h-ob·l:ems''. arid it~hey ·-at<'8' aftre ··of 'them·tti:ey ·d-o 'not a·a-«$pe 'l.tiy' ~e;rpons1bility 
r'Oi- ttte1r 1 81/lutfon. 
-s· ... Mtfti}r'·:pr·ogra:ms 17£11" l)& ;b)ogantze<f to exj:)lcii't ttld-e1- rur~i ·youth rathe-r 
' . 
than ~0 edtica-et;':th~hi. ; 
6. There i"fra-· ·ta~~ d'frtrafiheij· pers'oiuf"atia'xhc§;i'11ties 'rdr an \dequate·n~alt"h 
program;.· 
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XVII SURPLUS MILITARY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
It would seem desirable that plans should be developed which will provide for 
the productive use of the surplus military supplies and equipment which will exist 
at the end of the war. As indicated at various points in this report, if agricul• 
tural and rural development is going to move forward during the post-war period 
there will be a need for large amounts of equipment and supplies. 
In disposing of this equipment it is recommended that first option on its 
procurement should be given to the Federal Go~r~nt, second to the states, and 
third to local units or government. Any remainder to be made available for 
individual farm purchase. That portion ot the supply which is to be made available 
-for individual farm purchase could best be distributed through regularly established 
dealers associated with the t,ype of equipment involved. The equipment should be 
sold in lots of a size vvhich will enable the average sized retailer serving the 
farm trade to bid. 
It might be said that tuttdng these supplies into civilian use would limit the 
opportunities for industrial employment, It is believed, however, that the farm 
market has been limited in the past by the money with which to buy, rather than by 
being overstocked with goods. 
Heavy equipment such as trucks, scrapers, and bulldozers could best be used 
for public work particularly road work, the construction of recreation areas, and 
land improvement. Rural townships would welcome the opportunity to secure fire 
fighting equipment. State and Federal forestry agencies have stated elsewhere in 
this report the need for 50 truck tanks, and power pump combinations, 60 tractor 
plows, 120 radio installations, 96 lookout towers, 457 miles of telephone line, 
18 sets of buildings and 117 miles of road. This represents the type of use th't 
could well be made of surplus equipment. 
Farm improvement would absorb tremendous quantities of lumber, fencing, steel 
posts. and other smaller items of equipment. 
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APPENDIX -A 
POST.-WAR PROBLEMS AND PROGRAMS 
Forestry 
At the time of the eettlement of Marietta, 1788, the Ohio territory bad 
nearly 95 J>e:r, .cent o£ its calculated 26,318,080 acres of land in forest. The 
remainder was covered with wet prairie vegetation in poorly drained places whlCJh' 
remained marsltf .. until late summer or througho}lt the year, and with dry pr·a!:-i•i'e 
vegetati.Qn on soils so well drained that tree seedlings could not survi've the 
sU!IIlner d:roug.ht~. In the perio~ since settlement bega;n, orily.i55 years. '·roz'6st$d 
land has been reduced to approximately 3,707,958 acrea according. to .. the latest 
reliable estiJQ!lte by the Ohio ForestySUl"vey. This present acreage repreisenta 
but;, ~:t>~u:t 14. 8 . per . cent o£ the original timber land, an alarmingly lo-W ires: devotid 
to prod1.\c_tion o£ Ohio's wood supply. More alarl'Jling still i.s 'the 'presen~'ldw 
vrolum~ o£ usable material in these woodlands in contrast to that ·contained· in' t'iie 
orig~A&l, or vi.rgin stands on the same areas. 
The topography o£ Ohio has had a marked effect not only upon the ty-pe· :o£ 
forest found in .different redons, but abo upon the ease with which the land 
could be el~ared for farming. Muoh of the level land which is nci?r highly '·pro-
duetive.did not meet the needs o£ the early settler. The soil ~as'heavy Eii'ld so 
poorly,,cl,.r~~:P.~.~ that crop~, which could not be planted until late in th~ s-prtn·g·:; 
were c~~~tap.;tly tru:eatened by ,_ny prolonged period o£ wet weather, 
It was easier .to clear rolling or hilly land which _drained· re-adi'ly ·a:n'd'~ ·e.'S''; 
long as the top soil remained, produced excellent crops. Evideno·e 'ot'.,tl\~ ld.g'h 
rertili ty .of virgin soils or hill farms is s'ti11 to tre-.'8-eetr~·:~e fine old homes 
built 75 to 100 years ago. That water erosion soon removed. the top 'scH'l'~ trende-ring 
the field unpr~ductive, did not worry the early ·farmer J if ft~ too ·easy-- "tO' Olear 
a piece of "new groun<i" and use the poorer field for· pastU:re~· The' situatioh:began· 
to assume serious proportions however, when no more new ground wai>' ava5:lable·and' 
the farJD.er was compelled to plow his meadows and subject the· ·:rel!lflihing fert'ili ty 
to further depletion. 
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Th,e resu_lt. was inevitable •. In the hilly, unglaciated section of eastern 
Ohio, extending from oe_n~ral Columbiana_ County along the Ohio River to Ada..m& 
C,oun-cy and extenqing i~land from one to three counties, 1 t is now poSSlbJ.&··w r1nd 
ex~en~ive areas. _whe~e whole fanil$ have been abandoned to revert· to forest by the 
slow processes· of n~ture. · Th~s land~ ee~imf.ted to be 'about l,S.oo·,ooo·,aer"''iif 
~rea. ~11 still_prod~ce· tair timber, 'Wt'the 'pro'blellll of ownership, ptotectien) 
refores'\:;ation, and -~:fiagement· are···no:t·easy· to solve. 
In. the hilly region, the timbet··on a·1l but;, the' steeper elopes M.s be~l1 C:!iife4 
-to a, large ex"ten~. but ~om.e 'or_ th~ 14n'41 llt8 ap-il).'reverted to stan(is -Of· SfiOOnQ 
growth, poles of promisinf!;. composition'\ii1Ci·~goj-~ '·Such is· the hie:tory.:or JIID~of~ 
. ' 
the land now 'included within the bouXtaariea ot: National and State Foreat·p'lu'<Jbft!Me 
areas. 
The timber in th~ level country ·rarttd !liUoh b&tt$1'. Land, once clea:te(!f/1 
reta.in,ftd Jts, ~ertili,ty for a long peri·~· of time, thus removing the need tor /-i 
gro~~-~n,P: ,tp.~ __ evils incident thef"eto. The result is that most of 'the remaining 
merchantable_ timbe_~ is to_ be te>und: in ra.rm ·woods or t~e level country, while 'ttt.e'-
greatest need tor a _crop of 'trees is ·on tbusecl 'hill land where nothing elfl'e o.ti"' 
be grown with ~af.~ty. _ 
Current Imtiortance of Ohio's Forests 
.As_ a, grea~ il'l9us.trial and agricultural ~·tate, we are inclined to. overloolC', 
t:tt' impor:t.p.t r~le. of forests Ql_ld. fore~t produ?~~ i'n our economy. Forests 'still 
, 9,cgppy 1~. pet ce~'\;- of the land area ot the state, and in certain southeastern 
counties as hi,g!l as 59. per cent. 
lP an. extensive survey of w~od:-using industries made in 1912, it was foWI4 
.. :that.. :th,e, v:~lue o.t:. the products of 1600. factor!,es _using lumber as raw material 
amo.unte.d to. $.156 ,000 ...000. Over 63 .ooo wage eS:rners were dependent upon these i 
industries~ Today it is estimated that the V..lue of wood products would reaclt. 
$289.000,000, and the number employed would be increased'to 63,500 full•time 
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employees with 33,000 part-time employees. The 1941 timber production was 
estimated to be 270,000,000 board feet. 
According to estimates of lumber production for 1942, Ohio ranked 11th in 
the production of hardwoods, being exceedeq in the central states by West Virginia, 
Tennessee, and Kentucky. Very little soft wood is found in Ohio, except limited 
quantities of yellow pine in the southeast and occasional stands of hemlock. 
It should be borne in mind that much of the so~called forest land in Ohio 
has been cut over or culled. tnus greatly depleting the growing stock which should 
be carried at all times if a maximum yield is to be obtained. It is oonservati¥ely 
estimated that with good manarement, Ohio's annual forest crop could be increased 
from 270,000,000 board feet to 5~o.ooo,ooo board feet, lf abandoned farm land and 
other idle land could be brought into timber production the opportunity for 
I increased employment would be greatly enhanced. This total potential production 
might result in steady empl~ent for 150,000 workers and temporary empl~ent 
for an additional 50,000 persons. 
Condition and Use of Ohio's Forest Land 
At least 95 per cent of Ohio's timber is growing on privately-awned land, 
the remaining five per oent is under federal, state, community, or quasi-public 
ownership. About 2,404.600 acres of forest -re owned by farmers. Mining companies 
own some 453,000 acres of woods and a small portion of the state's total forest is 
owned by sawmill operators. Stata forests amount to 10?,625 acres, state game 
preserves 11,300 acres, and other state agencies own over 3,000 acres of woods. 
The United States Forest Service administers 76 1766 aores located within the 
Wayne Purchase Unit of 1,177,000 acres. There are 26 community forests having a 
total forest area of 19,~76 acres, Quasi-public lands suoh as holdings of the 
Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District, contains 12,410 acres of"woodland, and 
plans are made to reforest 22,400 acres of land owned by these agencies. 
There are 11 500,000 acres of abandoned farm land and other idle land which 
will gradually revert to forest. 
As a result of past treatment, Ohio's woodlands have ~ndergone ~Y cha~QG ~ 
' . 
composition and density. Today, as a result of livestock ~raz~nz, cuttin~. an~ fire, 
our remainin6 31 707,958 acres of woodlands are a pate~ work of old and yo~n~ at~~ 
and open, park-like groves. 
Ohio's existing forests can readily be divided i;L;to .five, gro~P!'• ba~e,d on the_ 
number and size of trees in individual woodla~ds. f~~s~ grPu~~ nave be~ classified 
as productive saw timber pole stands, open-park wood.st and tJ~edl.ing and i3P.~lj,.n& st~nd• 
' . 
The per cent of the total area in each class is sho~ in the fo~tQwin~ t~b~eJ 
Poles • 59.9% 
Productive saw timo~r • 26.6fu 
Open park 
Seedlings and saplings • 6.1$ 
i ) .. 1 ! ~t_ribution of vvoodland 4oreocge by Forest 
Type .\reas .. Acres 
Pol"es"'"" • flroductiv; -Type Area Open Pa:r;k S.eedJ.;i.ng,s & , T.ote.l 
' ;. Saw Titn"ber SaElins;s -
Beech-Maple 899,457 536,3S7 175,26~ 23,781 1,..628,-8.61 
Mixed Oak 877,808 263,179 20,265 198,847 1,360,099 
'I 
Oak-Hickory 345,613 124,820 47,080 414 517,927 
. -. 
Swamp Forest 97. 9?1 68,284 ~ 31,367 3.499 ' 0.4] I l. I 201 ,071 r ..... 
Total 2,220,79S 986,640 273,978 226,541 3, 707,958 
There are fou:r prineipal forest•types' in Ohio: (1) Beech-1teple, which catends 
t \"' 
across the State fror no~theast to southv•estt; (2) the Hixed ca:-k Type, v1hich is most 
extensive in eastern and southeast,rn Ohi&; (3) the •vak-tiickory Type vhi~h occurs in 
the northern and central port.ions; and {'4'} the Swamp Forest which is the most' exten• 
siva in the no_rthwestern part. ' ' Over 50 per cent of th~ productive savr t1~b~r is in 
the Beech-l1aple Type. 
The per cent of volume by ,species of the re~ining saw timber is spown in the 
following table: 
Red oak 
White oak 
Hard maple 
Beech • 
Elm 
11/hite ash 
Hickory 
Tulip poplar • 
Soft maple ... 
Basswood 
Sycamore .., 
Black walnut -
Black gum • 
All others 
20.6% 
18.7% 
13.3% 
11.9% 
8.a.% 
4.7% 
4.3% 
4.3% 
"4.2% 
1.8% 
1.3% 
1.2%. 
1.2% 
3.4% 
Of the total volume of 9,357,958,000 board feet, the g~eate~ part will be· 
found in farm woodlands. Most of. the large areas of forest in southern Ohio which 
are not parts of farms have beell cut or culled at least onoe, and are now conposed' 
of young woods in the saJ;>hng or ~ole stage. Neither the State nor National Forests 
contain much merchantable timber, and will remain relatively unproductive for another 
20 to 50 years. ~~en purchased these areas were either denuded or covered with ~mall 
poles. The timber which is now being; harvested consists of trees left fro111 previous 
logging op~rations which, due to the present favorable market, can now be cut at a 
profit. 
Of the 2 billion board feet of lumber used in Ohio industries,• less than 15 
per cent is sawn within the State. 
From available data it is estimated t'1at the total annual,. saw timber g,rowth 
on the 3, 707,958 acres of forest is approxLnately 217,000,000 board feet. This is 
about 30 per cent of the estimated total annua~ drain of saw timber and fence posts, 
fuelwood, mine timbers, pulpwood, veneer, etc. It·is estimated that for all wood 
g,rown and consumed drain exceeds grov~h by about two to one. 
Be~ause both growth and drain are at a low level due to depleted growing, stock 
or forest capit~l, they bear little relation to the potentialities of Ohio's forest 
land if they could be brought back to full productivity. It is esti Jated that the 
present forested area., if properly managed., could produce 555,JOO,OOO board feet' 
annually. The possibility of increasing the total forest acreage by brin&ing into 
forest production the 1 1 500 1000 acres of ~bandoned and idle land indicates a. method 
of further reducing the annual timber defiPit. This is ~ major objective so far as 
Ohio forestry is concerned. 
It is difficult to estimate the amount of timber·lost by fire and grazing. 
Because few fires kill large timber, the ~oss is pQtential rather than actual. 
Young trees are killed and without young ~eproducti~n, ~ mature crop may be har-
vested. 
Forests and Farm Income 
No discussion of the place of forests i~- the stAte eoonomy would. be oo aplete 
without some recognition of their significant role in the agricultural picture. 
Wood, in Ohio, is principally a farm o~op. Probably 90 per cent of the timber 
products cut in the State are taken frorn farmwoods. It is not generally recognized 
that the total sale value of the timber in Ohio'~ fa.rmwoods in 1940 co~pared fa~rabl; 
with the total value of all domestic animals. (Computed value of standint, timber at 
pre-war values, ~,123,500 1000. Total value domestic animals, 1940 Certsus, Cl47.00Q,00{ 
Considering only the sale of the standing trees (stumpage) annually used for lumber, 
the return to the farmer is in excess of 12 millio~ dollars. In addition, a v~ry 
considerable return is realized through his contribution to the further processing 
of the lumber, cutting the trees, haulin~ them to the sawmill, and often actually 
doing the sawing. The farmwoods also play a very important role in farm operation 
and maintenance. Approximetel~ 1,800,000 cords of firewood, and over e,ooo,ooo 
fence posts arc cut and used on the farms of the State each year. In additlon, the 
average farm cut approximately 1,000 board feet of timber which v~as ouston aa•:'ll at 
nearby mills for home use. If purchased in the open market these products would have 
cost the farmer a minimum ?f 15 Million doll~rs. 
Aside from the forest under public ownership, not over one-third of the timber 
lnnds of the State are managed with any regard for future crops. Due to past abuses 
only 72 per cent of the forests are now Qapable of yielding reasonably good returns. 
About 18 per cent can yield such returns now and an additional 10 per cent are highly 
productive• l'he proper management of the 28 per cent of the forests which now conta~n 
the bulk of the timber of co~ercia1 site is of vital im?ortance to the industries 
dependent upon Ohio timber. 
It is not llkely that weP markets will greatly effect woodland management. It 
will tend to increase productlon and may drain off such species as white oak, white 
ash, tul1p popl:l.r, and walnut at more tha'• normal rates, but t~e percentage of over-
cut w1ods and v oll cut vwods is not likoly to change as o. result of war markets. 
Forest Hanugement .Problems. Listed briefly th~ major forest mana6emc-nt problems 
are as follows t (1) Protect tho st.ands from fiN and the grazing of ll vestook; 
(2) prevent over-cutting of existing st~nds; (3) reforest idle and ~bandonc.d land, 
(4) remov~ cull tr'es froro ex1sting f~rest~. 
Watorsh~d Protection 
In the ungluci. .. tud rc.gion of southeastern Ohio the forests exert "' major influence 
upon soil stc~.bil1ty a.nd c,. moderv~to influE-nce upon wa.tc.r flo;;. T l( rc is ~lmost no soil 
erosion under a forc.st covc.r, oven thoush thu slope of the ground sometimes roaches 
25 degrees. On steep forested slopes there is runoff following periods of hvavy 
rainfall, but water loss is spread over a longer interva.l thc:1n is required fo~ a. 
corrosponding'loss from bare or grass land. 
On level and gently rolling la.nd th0 forest soils a.bsorb most of tho rainfal~ 
which is la.tor released into strea.ms which benefit from tha sta.bilizing effect of 
the forest. Tho importance of the~bsorbtion of ra.infa.ll cannot be over emphasized 
in Ohio, a.s many ,industrial, sections find it impotlsiblo to undorta.ko further 
expansion~ due to tho restricted ground water supply. Throughout ma.ny regions farm 
sprin6s and walls which arc depended upon t~ supply livestock, go dry ~ftor a. few 
weeks of drought. 
With only 14 per cent of Ohio in foro$t, it.is obvious that on tho whole, 
watersheds arc not greatly effected by this typo of cover. Tho ma.nnvr in which tho 
land is farmed, the amound of exposed soil, grass land, etc,, proba.b1y ~s a. domin• 
ating effect upon the Absorbtion of ruinfa.lle Howovo~, in some hilly counties whore 
tho forest covor varies from 30 to 59 por cent t~~ bonof~ts arc vory pronounced• 
Grazing of farm woods gr~~tly r~duc€s·thQ absorbtivo capacity of the soil a.s 
a. result o£ the loss of undergrowth which holds tho loa.v~s from blowing ~bout, and 
aiso because of ,tho pack~ng of thv sell by the. hoof~ 9f tho animals• 
' ' 
Foros'b1a.nd ·field. fire~ also Ly tho soil bare lor considoro.blo pord:ods, dur,irig 
which a.beorbtiQQ. ~s rqduood a.t;td r\irlof.f g;rco,tly o.cccloro.tod." 
Wo.torshod problems, As indio"tc,d o.bovo, the principal probleni.s in ma.in~ining 
wa.t.;rshcd protection values of forest lo.nd contor around the pro.ctico of gro.zing., 
fo.rm woodlo.nds o.nd tho th'rcd.t of· fires in...thG.'~~ort~· hll--o.vily wooded regions. 
For£s~ Rccrca~i¢~ 
Only o. very limited usc is made of tho farm woods for rcQroa.tiono.r purpo~~ 
Some small game is to be found and occc.sion::lly a. tr •. ct of timber •located noo.t"' 
o. city or villagu will bo used o.s a. picni~ grounds• 
On thv othvr hand, publicly-owned forests a.ro used extensively for recroo.tion. 
Picnicking and camping a.ro oncouro.gcd on o.ll the State o.nd No.tiono.l Forests, while 
bk~_, .nd stro.::..m fishing, swinuning cmd boating is enjoyed on sovur:1l forests. It 
is osti c~tod tho.t tho ·number of poopl"'v who visit tho Stutu :::.nd No.tiono.l Forests 
for picnicking would tott:.l well 'ov~_,r on,J million o.nnuo..-lly, 
In 1943 there wus an opvn season on door in southo~~torn Ohio, door having boon 
introduced on the Roosevelt. Game Prosorvo o.nd Sha>vnco State Forest in 1920.' About 
164. bucks wore killed• ·-noel- hunt-ing.mU¥ Jw. ~?fPoOtod to incr ... .::~.se as th~ herd grows 
and spreads to now loco.litios. -
Rocroo.tion Probl,)ms. Even with existing forest po.rks used to oo.pncity a.nd 
with constant pressure from.cho.mbore of commerce o.nd others who ~ould onjoy fino.ncia.l 
advo.nto.gcs :::.rising from tourist trc.do, thoro has boon sufficient rosisto.nco, lotho.rgy, 
or jo..1.lousy to• prc.vont the expansion of thos1:l facilitios on tho part of tho st:.tos. 
Ohio is fortuno.t ... in ho.ving, numurous sitos ido_,l for tho dovolbpmont for forest 
recreation. It ho.s b~.,en,domonstro.t~_,d th..1.t muny typos of rucroo.tiona.l facilities 
:J.rG self-supporting~ but vfforts to obt:1.in funds for Lmd purcn:::.so ho.vc mvt with 
littlv ~ncour:J.gvmont. 
A lc.nd purch:J. so progr::ml is ;,_oc.dod wlaich should b~ be-. sod upon th~_, o.vailo.bili ty 
of o.pproprio.to sitos. 
A set of str.ndo.rds for development should be established, Adoqucoto funds for 
dovolopmGnt should bG appropriated. 
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Nutio~l D~r ... ns ... 
Although the.. Gov..,rnm ... nt O\•'llS numorqus d ... fc.ns~,. pl,..nts in Ohio, tha amount ot 
forest l~.nd involvc.d is ... xct...;dingly sm."'.ll• 
~ikQwiso tho amount or forest land lik ... ly tv ~v~ str~tegic v.lu~,. in a~ti~~l 
defonso is .:l.lmost nCo~glig.iblo. V~ry littlo t.imberl.,nd ndjoins tho southqrn sboro 
or La.ke Eire. 
Thuro .:l.r~ no spooicl ~r~~s within the St~t~ which ~ro of spooi~l impo~.nOQ 
so t.• r as tho produotiun or vit .1 m torinls ossontia.l to zr.tiom.l.dof~nse is- eonoernE 
Problems of Jll1lltiplc.. Uk of foNst lqnd. The mo~11 0. '>'p.&l"Cnt probl~ 9f thf.a nnt~e ~rises from the g~Q.zing ot fa.~ woo4l~ndse JSQvorQr~d~suat~inud grQ.zing will 
,result in tho de:.th o~ .a. ha.~dwood foros~9 fhf :grnotiQ• ia nP't <Jl'lly .ra.ta.l to tho 
trees, but it is ~lso hcrmtql to ani~l~ due to tho 1~ foqd vuluo of ferost brouse. 
It ~s a.lr~a.dy b~,.on pointed out thnt graz~! woodlands comp-re unf~vora.blt \nth 
ung~.zed forest ~o far ~s ~ absorbtion ot rn.nf4ll ~~ concern~. 
,I'nterrela.tion~hies in lAnd tiso 
The close relationship between forest and farm land is frequently apparent 
in Ohio• The farm wood's i-s a sout-ce of tuel, posts, pole-s-, and lumber for farin 
construction. In the be~;~ohmaple region many maple trees are tapped for the pro~uoti1 
or maple syrup and, coming as it dOe$ in the late winter,•this rurn~shes th~ farmer 
with an add~tional source or income. 
In the hilly reg1on where ava1lable farm land is often limited, it is often 
possible for residents to work pa.rt. .tim.a~on....fb.ei.r. farms and part time in the woods• 
This is especially true on farms adjoining national and state forests where much 
bf the woods wQtk i$ done in the ~nter. As the public forests increase ~area 
and timber thereon reaches merchantable size, the opportunity'to supplement tho 
income of local residents by plrt time ·~ployment will be an important foatur~ in t 
the economy or the region. 
I 
An action program for Uhio can pe broken down' into seven lines of activity 
as follows: 
1. Accomplish the refor~station of the idlo and abandone~ 
land not adapted to a higher USba 
z, A.s a ~art of No.1 expand the publicl'y-ovmed forests by 
purchasing a minimum of 40,000 acros pbr yea~, 
3. Maintain an adequate forest fire con~rol organization in 
all reg1ons whvre fire i~ a haz~rd. 
4. Makv trained foresters available td assitb private t~bur 
owners in management, utilitatioi and marketing problems. 
5. Intensify forest research. 
s. Evalu~t~ forest lund ~s nn investment of public and private 
funds• 
7. Investigate legislative needs to effect full productivi~y of 
forest L1nd-
In st1ll broader torms idlo l~nd should be made productive and a higher degree: 
of protection should be given to, ~nd ~ mora intelligent uso made of a~l existing 
forests. 
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The reforestinG of idle or abandoned l~nd presents ~ny problems which will 
be difficult to solve. ..here a la.rge per cent o~ the la.nd in a. region is a.bo.ndoned1" 
a. st~te forest puTcha.s~a.rea. may be' esta.plished which will ha.ve the effeo~ of &Qning 
the pulloh •. se area a.ga.inst ro.rming, and dediba.ting the land to forest producti,on. 
The fa.rmers whose land would be purchased would move to other, more p~osperous 
- ' . communities. Once in•publio ownership the open la.nd could pe pla.nted to trees a.t 
public expense with the assurance that the tin~l crop would be properly h~ndled• 
' 
The difficulty lies in tne 4'a.ot--that·-mf)1Jt~ of the 1dle·J.a.nd w'hi.b1Csnbuld be 
reforested 1s not ~nassed in units suitable for public forest purchase a.r~a, but 
is comprised of abandoned or i~le fields which a.re pa.rts of going fa.rms. The 
fanners are frequentiy of the low income group who are not in position to pu~hase 
trees or hite the help req\lired to pla.nt them. Some landowners could be persuaded 
to plant trees if the' planti~g stock were ~~ished free, or at low cost, or if 
his taxes were rem<'ved f:t Jm the la.nd and crop, or if the work were subsidized by 
stJ.te or federal agencies. i,,ost of these plans ha.ve been tried, but without greo.t 
success, as.the owner·h~s been free to do witn the trees as he might see fit• Trees 
furnished without cost by the CCC have been out for Christmns trees. There is 
nothing to prevent a.n owner from selling hardwood tre ;s frO!Tl a plantation before 
they had reached maturity. rlithout some direct control over the handling of 
privately owned timber it is doub~ful whether the State should'go very far with 
a reforestation program based upon a form of•subsidy. 
Education s$ems to offer the most promising returns~ especially in deo.ling 
with ~he ma.nasement of existing timber stands. M~ny owners are eager to handle 
their woods in accordance with good forestry ~r~ctioes and welcome the forester who 
is ava.iluble to help theme This is the best approach to the problam8 of grazing 
and over-cutting, 
, 
The first step would be to complete the system of district foresters by adding 
three new appointees to the two a.lrea.dy oif dut1- These men should have enough 
a.ssistants to handle calls for a.ssist~boe from la.nd o~mers who contemplate a timber 
sale or ~ reforestation project. The district foresters would handle the forest 
fire control work within their districts and would suFVey the needs for state forests 
and purchase and administer such forests a.s were acquired. 
PLANS FOR FOREST LAND 
Capital Improvements 
1. Protection Aga.inst·Fire 
(a) Ha.zard r~ductione The fuel consumed in forest fires in Ohio is largely 
lea.ves, small limbs a.nd grass. Wher~ this fuel is adja.cent to r~ilroads, highways 
or dwellings, it is possible for a fire to start, but the removal of suoh fuel 
would involve more investment tha.n the·proba.ble loss would justify. Furthermore 
it would be in the nature of an a.nnua.l muintena.noe item rather than a capital 
improvement • 
· (b) Improvements. At tho present time 1,300,000 acres of forest are protected 
trom fire by tho use of steel fire towers, while 2,700 1 000 acres aru patrolled by 
six pla.nos. A seventh may bo added in the spring of 1944• 
Plane patrol is being used exporimcnt~lly a.s a. quick means of observJ.tion ~n4 
because steol lookout towers h~ve not baen·~vail~ble, Whether planes vdll be used 
after the war depends upon the rela.tive costs ~nd efficiency of the two kinds of 
observ~tion. 
To be on the sa.fe side it is o.ssumod th~t towers will bo used to cover tho c.roa 
now p~trol1ed by pla.nos, Fifty towers will bo rvquirod to do the job. 
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One hundred fifty miles of telephone line will be required to connect these 
towers with commercial lines. . , 
(c) Fire equipment. To control fire in grass lands, abandoned farm land$, 
etc., a tractor with plow attached, trailer for tranJporting the unit, would b~ 
needed at sixty locations. If a machine similar to a jeep, equipped With a' 
100-gallon tan~ an~ a high pressure pump were available, fifty units could al40 be 
used to advantage~ 
• 2. Timber Develofment and Watershed Protection. 
(a) Planting. The ~lanting work should be divided into two clas~es:, tn&u ~ 
which, should be done on the public forests which hive been or should be p~rcbas~, 
and the privately owned land that will not reforest itself naturally. within,~ 
rea~onable length of time. The firat class is legitimate work, if the land is 
purchased; the latter is questionable unless satisfactory public oontrpl is 
exercised over all plantings established with public funds. 
The plantlbg8ob en public land would amount to 250~000 aores, and the planting 
on private la~d would be about 400,000 acres. 
Trees tor this program could be 'rown for'$8.00 per thousand and planting 
would cost $12.00 per thousand. Eight hundred trees per aero would bo ade~at~~ 
making a cost of $16.00 per acre. 
(b) Stand Improvement. Stand improve~Qnt should be limited to an avefago of 
two man-days per acre. ~n publicly owned land a total of 1,000,000 man.days might 
be used in tho ncxt,ten·yuars. ' 
As in tne oaso of planting, no stand improvement should be ~one on privat&ly 
owned timber at public expense unless provision is made for the protedtion of thll 
investment. If such provision is mado, owners of 1,000,000 acres of timber ~ight 
avail themselves of th~ opportuhity. Unless carefully suparvised, stand 1mprovcmont 
work is likely to be of little r~al usoe 
3. Forest ~ range Developmvnt. 
There is no forest ~angc us such in Ohio. 
4. Insect, Disease, un~odent Control. 
There is no need for an extenaivo prog~~ ~f insect_ diseuse, or rodent control 
in Ohio. Possibly tho Japanese beetle, sawfly, and tip~moth may provo a sorioua 
pest on forest ~reos, and control measures will be roquc~tod, but it is"not suoh at 
present. 
s. Upstream Flood Control Improvamonts • 
• 
No doubt there are many plucos in the headwaters of tho Muskingum) Miami, 
Mahoning, Scioto, und other rivers where stream bank planting and me~sures of an 
engineering oh~ruotor would be helpful i~ preventing tho silting of reservoirs, bUt 
no reliable information is uvuil~ble on whioh to base an estimate of tho m~gnitude 
or importance of such work. 
6. Forest Rocroutionul Dovolopmont. 
I 
Any largo publicly owned forest which is ulrvudy est~blishod or m~y b~ oroutod 
in tho futuro will contain terrain suitable for forest purk dov~lopmont. Tho 
construction of small lakes from 50 to 500 acres in urea, und th~ development of 
waterfront fucilitibs, together with tho building of vacation cabins, lodges, 
• 
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rost~ur~nts, museums, picnic sheltorw, ro~ds~ tr~ils, p~rking arcus, etc., represents 
~ volume of work which runs in~o fantastic figures. Tho people of Ohio ~rv eager for 
' this typo ~f ·outdoor recreation us evidenced by tho long vmiting list of familios 
wishing to rent u vacation catiin at Lake Hope in the Zaleski Forest Park in Vinton 
County. Plans arc being prepared for such duvelopm~nt on existing public ~crests 
nnd additional plans will be made as' forest f.tcquisition progresses. 
1. General Administration 
Thoro follows u Ust of jobs which could be undertaken on land already owned 
or which could be purchased with nvail~blc runas. 
Stnte Forests • 
1, Conotruct ..ldministro.tion he::,dquarters for 5 district foresters. 
2, Construct 5 gunrd statigns. 
·3· Build 80 houses for laborers. 
4. Construct 100 miles of fcnoo. 
5e Place an additional 30 acres of·forost nursery und~~ irrigation. 
6: Mark 200 miles of forest boundary. 
7. C9nstruct one go.ragc for general rep~ir. 
a. Remodel hous~ and b~rn for ranger station. 
The acquisition of n substa~tia1 o.croagc of now st~te forests would require 
in addition to the administrative improvements list~d above, the construction of 
roads o.nd trails at :::..bout the rate of one mile cc.ch of ro:.:.d ::md tr~.il for f?Vory 
1,000 o.cres of land ~cquircd. 
National Forests. 
1. A sot of administrative improvements for one district ranger's 
headquarters. 
2. Construetion of one guard station. 
3e •· Construction of 21 miles of forest duvelopmont roads cmd improvumcnt 
of 12 miles of'roo.d already constructed, consisting of surface 
stabilization. 
4. Construction and ~roction of sovvr~l hundr~d directional ~nd infp~ 
ational signs. 
As o.cquisition of l~nd within the Purchase Unit boundo.ries progresses ~horo 
will be need for thv following addition~l improvements: 
l• One district ranger's headquarters. 
2, 56 miles ot ~dditional truck trails. 
' . 
Thoro is need for th--- c'onstruction of field headquarters buildings and improve-
ments to faoili tate research in several ph..lscs of forestry on a proposed cxpc·rimoni;:ll 
area of some four thousand o..cres on tho Wayne National Forest Purchc,sc Units • 
Buildings c.nd improvements shculd consist of dwellings for supvTintondont and 
research men, office, laboratory and work buildjng, \VUtor and sanitation system, 
telephone system, lighting system and dovvlopmont of grounds, appro~chos, ro~ds, 
tr:;:.ils, etc. · 
Related Meo.surcs Essentail to Capital Im rovomonts. 
• nd ncqulsl ion, A ough ore .:.ro no cccuratc figures avo.ilable relative 
to the .J.mount of land in Ohio which should be purchased as public forests, tho combin• 
ation of various estimates would indicate an o..reo. of 1,000,000 acres. There ~rv o..t 
leo.st 28 counties which contain'considor~blo acrcngo of lo..nd which mny never be 
reclaimed for o.gricultural uses o.nd should be purchased o.nd reforested by the state 
..lnd federal govornmunts. 
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Tho cost of this Lnd would bv rul:ttivoly low. L:md alrG.J.dy purch~sod o.s p.::.J;'t 
of tho Waffnc National Forest Purchase ·Aroo. has cost :-:.n o.vcrt.gc of $6.23, wn:U" costs 
for sto.t\.. forests vo.ry from $5.00 to $8.QO per o.cro. 
2. Cooporo.tivc fire protcctiun services. The cost of ad~qu~tv forest o.nd gruss 
fire control in Ohio will be a.pproxim.:~.toly $120 1 000.00 per yuar. At th.J pro~ont 
time tho Sta.to ~ppropriat~s $80 1000 pur yv•r, ~nd under th~ Cla.rko-McNary program 
and tho wnr emergency the government is furnishing $28,000 in a.d~i~ion to fedora! 
oxpenditurus within the Wa.yno Purcho.so Unit protection aroa. 
On lo.nds of high public investment such as national and state forests, more_ 
intensive fire protection moo.auros mo.y be advisable. Costs for sucq protection 
mo.y run o.s high o.s 5 cents per o.cro per year. 
~. Research. It would be highly desirable to J.cquiro suito.bl~-~izod tro.cts 
of forest land within thv cornbolt representing different st~nd condition classes 
in tho major forvst typos. It is designed t~~t these proposed o.rua.s be used to 
determine cmd t•) domonstrato tho JllO'&t o~ffoctivo methods of mo.n.tl.gcmont." 
In tho hill sccthn of oastor·n a.nd southca.storn o.nd southo;.storn 'Ohio, it is 
impcrativv to the rcostnblis'hmont of tho Stt\to'e .potcntio.l wood rosourbos to 
initiate tho following rcs·ca.rch: Fo:r"est Man,'.g'-'mont - (1) Expcrimonts• to dov61op 
methods and st.::.nda.rds of work for improvement cuttings o.nd intormodiuto ,ha.rvost 
cuttings in culled-over second-growth forests. (2) ~rvost cutting mct?ods ~n mo.turo 
forests, (3) dctormin~tion of sites suit~blo for ha.rdwo0d planting, (4) plo.nto.tiq~, 
rclca.so and undorpla.rtting us mva.ns of improving growth, stocking and c~poGitiqn 
in undcrstockvd standsJ Forest Economics- To intogra.~J uxisting forest survoy -· 
duta a.nd th..:l.t to be obtained by work planned by tho Sto.to of Ohio with tho survey 
rosul ts obto.invs in oth .... r st--t .... s so tha.t vo.lid comparisons m".y be lllf• do ,)f tho forest 
conditions botwoon Ohio ::md oth\..r stut"s; Forest Influences - Rosc'J.rc'h to domcmstro.to1 
tho influence of various kinds und conditiorur-of forest• cover on run- off 
rotardati~n for flood control a.nd ~-tcr consorv~tion. 
4, Surveys o.nd invcnt<n-ios. The forest ros,mrccs survey which h:J.s alrco.dy 
boon m...dc in 38 counties should bv extended to includv• the romo.ining 50 counties• 
Inventories should be mo.do of the timber on ull the vxisting publicly-o•~od 
forests, together with sufficioht gro~th studios to construct accur~to manugcmont 
pl::1.ns. 
5, M:J.intonunco of Improvomohts. ~poricnced gained in tho CCC irugr~m points 
to tho need for m2..intcncmco of t\.11 f0rost imprcvomc:ht'3. It is importn.ht therefore 
to ma.kc- only those improve-ments which will produce ruvonuo $Ufficicnt t.; cover tho 
cost of mo.inton.:mc .... , or tc :m..·:.k~,., c..;rtain thc.t bon.'-'fits fr.;m pr:;tection or incrc'lsod 
usefulness of tho furost wi11 "'mply cuvor tho :m..'l.intcn:J.noo c'.S well o.s tho first cost 
of tho•improvvmonts, 
Other Uoasuros Needed in a Program of Forest Conscrva.tivn 
In Ohio thoro is a need' for Lduc'l.ti•'na.l :::..nd tochnico.l assist.:mcc, tv pri v::.to ownort 
Two men arc vmploycd on this type of work a.t prc,sont, but c.t lca.st oight mvro ::.ro 
needed to movt existing dvm~.nds for this typo of service. 
Some form of subsidy vlhioh Hould stimulc:.tv tho rcforost::.tion of ::.bundoncd lc..nd 
would be 4 step in the dirocti)n of bettor la.nd usv. In such a. program the, public 
investment sho~ld be protected. 
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USDA 
Post Wa.r Pla.ns 
(Fonn 1-FL-R9 Modification 
For R.eport of 2/29/44) 
~I"!'AL IMPROV1l~ENTS f.O~_._FOREP:· ~D 
..... GlMs .. Qf Jm.P..tfC!:!1!.;3ment Culture (P1a.nt91$.ipn Ca..r.9) i State Ohlo 
. • • ~·~ _ ........ ......,....... a -••· ...... .... ~·:1;-.-:--:-. . . ----...o.-.,;, .. .o .... : _____ _ 
...... , .............. "'"" .•. _ ... ~ .... ~ .. ~- ·-·· ......... . 
~;: .. .......... · .' : : .. ·:~. ~·. ,au,b.ola.sse's. of'"'!mpi:"·6iremant 
•• ·;i· ... : . ....... •. .. .. Pr. · ·.. • . Totals 
L. .Amounts .. \A or os 1 mll c1s 1 : Gtc •) .1. _..;.; ;::,.4. ,,~ · :!t>'.:..''r-;; b.J\.;.CC.;..•~-.:----......._·:..-· ._ ...-If-------H------r-
........ {.o.) ... On iGoy'~.LP...nA •. D~p~-~.......... 2 __ B_5...,5Qr.:-.-A..:o • ..;..•~-·;.......;.--~+-·-.....;.,.-----1+-----·-
. of :Agrig),ll:tu.r~. · ~.· · 
._ .... (b)_ On 1Gov9xnmei?-t Lu:nd; .-. --.. 
Other Federal .. ,1,,. 
... r.aY __ \)l'.t.'PJJ.bl.i9~--~fl..!'l.d.- .s ..t _:.:~ ..... v•• c ..• ·. r 1 T · ---~+---
••• ,. 1'1 t· . . __... ..... ·--~~·-~ ~...-...--._.......- r---~..,._. 
... .. -~nd .Loc~~-~ .. ... a·· . 2 : ... ··-· ~· ........ :. :· · · · · 
. (d) On:Pnvo.to ~t'l.!ld -jFa.!.m ... 
Woq~lo.nA:s ... 
(e) On Pn vo.t0 Lcmd - · 
otho.£, 
(£) Toto.ls ... 
. ~-~-·=··=·~· =··~·;:=;~=;===;~~~~;=~~~==;;==;:~=±==~~====~========~=#==~ -;I .......... ' -·' . •<~ ..... __..._........ 2. Rntio of 'Lo.bor Costtf 'l'otr~l -----
.. ·· · -. .. c.ost .CEsti!!lOo ~ qd- .J?erc..:i§l .... ·: ..• 
(o.) Oni ;Federo.l Gov 1t Lend 
.(b}_ ar;:sto.te,, .. &_Loyc.1.:). .. Gov't 
LL~:l'J.d 
90% 
t __ ... 
.... rr -
I 
· .. 
(c). Ori · Pri VQ.tf:il. k:.nds ----~~~~~~~~~--~---+--4-~------4-------~--~-----------4~---------
.. (d) oti aJ,.~ ~~m<i 
(b) 
On Govor:nmcnt L:nid 
Do~t. of' ~griculturo 
~-; ... . . ' ... 
On G<;>vornmon,t L:>.:nd ... 
other Fodora.l 
(o) 0~ Pul)llc knd -:~t:.-~to 
. . . ~ c;.n ()_ L9~ :11 
. 1 .... 
. . . (.d) On Pr i ya. t e ):And s. -
Woodlo..nds 
.... ( oJ ~n 1-'n va.-co .. LO.nd ,-: Ot?er 
... (f) To~c.I 
• ·PrioT!ty· 
1 
2 
1 
2 
i 
, .. 
' 
17 
6 
#1 - Nocossa.ry work to continuo during pro.spority c,s well as depression·, .. 
#2 - !losir::.blo work ros-urvod for unomploym·.mt roliof progra::ns. 
USDA. 
Post War Plo.ns 
(Fonn l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAPITAL IMPROVc:MENTS J!'OR FOREST LAND 
Class of Improvcmon·b Timber stc.cnd improvomoJ;lt 
. . .. ~. . 
Ohio 
* 
§ub.o·i~~se.s' -of ImR'l:-ovenrent 
. ~ ·~· •. .. , r . .. Totals 
Amounts (Acres~-m11e-s-~-~·e~c--.~J--+-----~~:-.~:.~--~ ..~.--~ .. ~~,.~-~---.-"----------~----
Pr. 
(a) On Gov't Land 1 Dept·. l 
of ~griculture 2 
(b) On Government "Land ~ 
other Federal 
26,000 
... . ' ~ .. -
----~~~~~~·-~~-.~~--~~+-------·--~·---------·-1--~-----------w--·------ ..... (c) On·Publio Land ..: State 1 
···and Local 2 50 ,ooo·_,.__ -----...,.-----~t-----~--~_:_-:: 
--------~~--~~r---­'. 
' 
(d) On Priv!3-te Land 
- Farm ~--~--~--·--+---~----~------------~---·------
,t •• J.... H•• 
Woodlands 
.. (e) on I>rrvate Land 7 ~~-....... --. 
Other .. 
(f) Totals -
f,)OO;,OOO 
----+--f-.:.. 
------
__ ..;..(a..-)_2_~4.~~-c o~--~~-J.d_ ...... ---1~"-- +-_s_o1f-~,..·-·-----+-------~..., !I~-----·-·· 
(b) On State & Local Gov't f ~ 
Land 80% 
-----------------r- ·--+------!'---~-.. --,..·----- ·------
(~)' On Private Lands __ ...;..._· 
(d) On All Land 
3. &ploy;nent (man ~;--­
(a) On Government Land · 
D~pt. of ngriculturo 
I 
----(b) On Goverllinontlelncr--
Other Fedcyal 
80% 
1 
2 --"'!!:6~0-:::-0---t--........ ---+---- --H-----· 
-------+-----,-------~~---------~~--------.__-
( o), :)n Public La.nd ::-s~t-a-:-t-e--t-l.-+---_-_--~t-----1 - ---+-~-------H------
and Local 2 ~00 ,· 
---·- .... ---,--.---f---------+f------
(a) On Private Lunds--:----+--+----t---+----1-·------++-----
.Fo.nn WoodLmds {e) 6n Priv~te Land- ot·~-h~~o~r~~+---------+-------------~----------+1-------------
4000 
--(~r")~T-ot ... a'""'1,...._ _ . __ -· -- · +-+----- ---+--- ----+·-----·---+1---·----· 
==~~==~========~~---=-·~=~-~;d:;~4=l~~O=O~OL=~--~--~-.-..-.-._.~~-H~==~==== 
* Pnority · · -
=/rl - Necessary work to contin·w during prosp0rity o.s well ~s depression. 
:f{2 - Desir.-.ble work rosl.orved for unemployment relief programs. 
lJ:JJ.)A 
Post vlar Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
. CAPITAL IMJ'RJV ..::EKTS FJR FOREST LAND 
rtJ 
Cla.ss, of Improvement Tree Planting ~ State Ohio 
IF ....... 
. ... 
. 
. Subclasses ·ol' 'lmprovement ' ~ -
* . Pr • --
-
.. 
1. Amounts (acres, wlles, etc.) - . . 
-· . . (a) 0~ Gov1t Land, Dept. l 20,650 . 
of ab.l"iculture 2 18,550 
' 
-
. 
- (b) On Government Land -
othe:r. Federal . . .. . 
(o) Oil P\iblic Ii:rid - State -1 .. so!~o __ ., ~ 
and Local . 2 ---
. 
-
- (d} .On. Private Land -Farm -- ,__. 
Woodlands 
(e) On fx:ivate Land - ·-
-
other ....... 1002900 
(f) Totals 
' 189.200 
2. Eatio of Labor vost to ·.rotal 1 . 
Cost (Estimated P~cent) I . .. 
-
I . 
(a) On Federal Gov't Land 80% ' l 
-
,---
(b) On State & Local G-ov't 
Land 
totals 
. 
-
--
-
. 
.. ______ ... 
90% 
----------
(o) On Private Lands 90% 
....,..._ 
(d) On All Land . ~ . 
- --- -3. "E:mp loyment (man_ z::.:::.rsl . ~ 
(a) On Government Lund 
-
1 217 
!95 -Dept. of Agriculture 2 
-
• 
-(b) On Govern .ent Land • 
Other Federal . 
(c) On Public Land .. State l 200 
and Local 2 --~ -
-
(d) On Priv.lte1:\nd'S ----
Farm Woodio.nds 400 
-\e) On Privat.__ Ltnd- other -· ---
(f) Toto.l ·- 1--
. 
:1,012 
--• * Pnonty 
.....,... 
_, __ 
-
*1 - Nec~ss.lry work to continue durinb prospJrity as well as depression. 
={f2 - Desiro.ble work rc..sLrvud for uner'lployment relief progra1ns. 
-
. 
-
-
·,sD.A 
Post War Pl..ms 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
C1 .. FIT.AL IMFROV;;.:ME1TTS FOR FOREST LAND 
Clo.ss of Improvement Truck, to.nk, _power iJ~ combinations Sto.te Dflio 
--------
. 
-
- sub'OL ... ssus ·or 
* 
Im~rovement 
Pr. ----- Totals . 
l. .tmlounts (Acres, ml~os, oto.} . 
(a) On Gov't L.J.nd, Dc,pt. l - , 
--
-
of n.gricultur.;:; 21 • - -. 
- - --
(b}On Goveriunc.nt C:tnd-: · --
Oth<3r .t' edoro.l 
(c) IDn Publlc Land - State 1 
--~nd Local 2 --
- - . 
- (d) bn Priv:J.te Land -
_....._ 
.. Farm , 
' 
.'Woodlands 50 ~ 
-(e) :.on Privc.to L:::.n . 
-
other ' (r) 'tQtah - - - .. -.. ......___ 
. 
·-
( I •• :=r.: -- -
-2. Rat+o of Labor Cost to~l . 
Cosf (Estim--tod Porco_::r£) 
__ (a)·~ Federal Gov't L nd 
---- -
--
-
. ... ..._.,__, . 
. 
(b) On Stato & Local Gov't 
Land ., 
--
·-· 
___ __....,... __ 
(c) On Privc..to L:mds . 0 
-\'d}on All Land - -- -
3. Em£lo~;;ni: ~~m'#oc.rs_)_ . ·---..,..- ~ .... ..,...._._ .. 
-
(u) On Government L.:md ... l 
Dept • of ""i.gr1culturc, ? 
.... ;_ 
(b) On Gc.,vorn:n::rit L.:md - . 
Other Fc,dcral . 
(c) On PUblic Ltind- S'tite . 1 
o,nd Local 2 ------ - ...,..,.__ I 
---I 
(d) On Privat'~ Lo.nds -
-
Farm Woodlo.nds I 0 (d On Pri vJ.to Lo.nd :: Otner -
-(r) To=Li -- -... ... - -~ 
-
--I 
_._........... --:...-... --.·--
--* Pn on ty 
~1 - Nvcossary work to continue during prosperity ns well us depression. 
#2 - Dc.s1rublo work rcsvrv~d for unumploymont relief progr .. ms. 
--·--
------
-
-
--
USDA 
Post Wa.r Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
. CAPITAL. IIVIPROVErJLBNTS FOR FOREST LAND . 
Class of Improvement · Tra.ctor"piow cqmbinations 
. . --------~~------
State·· Ohio 
--~~------------------------~--~--~~~~-~---~~-----~~~------~--~--------* .§_\l;bc.l.ass~s ~f. Improvenrent 
·Fr. Totals 
h lm,;,unts {Acres; mifes'7 etc.) 
(a.) On Gov't Land· Dept·~... .. · 'f ..... · , .... 
of Ag;ricul ture .... · · • 2 
,/ ... ' ... ' .... ·····... . ......... ,... .. 
- . 
___,.:,;..:..;..~r-·-... -----+....o..-----i+------
(b) On Goverrunent ·Land-:--~-+---+--............ -.. ---.......... -.... -: · ..... .;,,_..,. r ....... . 
-. ' . . . .... othsr- · F ed.eral·· · .. ·· · · · .. , --~~T-~~~~-~~~~-~~---+·~~~-~-·---~·~·---+------~~~~--~--------~--------
.. (o) .. On .. Plibli~ Land·- .-;tate 1 
. .. .. ----. .,..._...-f-~-·-·---------~1-!-~~----- ___ ....;,...;. __ 
...... a~d -Loca.-1 · ·· · · · · · 2 
... , ....... . 
(d) On Private Land-:: l''arm 
. Wood.1'3nds • · 
......- ··'(~)-or. Ti::~~i·a te """I:ii"11d: 
-··--.;...;..--+-· 
i 
.. •'· .. 
...__· ;..;.· ~~.. O~;rh:-er;-:-----------t--r~ .... 67 0 ___ -t-~-{r)1•"0tals -.,· ... ~---.,.-. ........_-+_,.,..._ ·· · o •• ,.. • ao;., _...,.._-+t'--'-:--....;.----. 
·: ··. :::· ·, 
-~ 
P~'.i '.c .:'Y;: L<l.'lor Cost .to Total 
~~~:-~~~~-jT :GT rtii.t e-<f-€.c.~~-nt ;-
--------f---------.......w-----
.... '""'"!' 
( d) On Fr iva te. Lands :- -- •• 
Fo.rm Woodlan(is. · · · 0 
--..,.(·e-~)~On--,l:Fivate Lo.nj. ~ O:!~her: l-·--· .. u --~-;.. •• , •• , ·--····. 
( f')-To~l , : . "t_ .
1 
~ · · · --··~· • ;; .:. ·;~ --~ ... - .. .,-!.;;'!:"" .. ,..,.., -----1--.....-..:.r.: .~;..,. .. ----~~---""' 
.... , ' ·-····.: ·.;·: .: :, ....... :;, . .. .. .. . ...... -~· j . '· 
* .. ~-~:J.Orit:c .- - - ---- -- . --===:t::::.:::-;;;.;;·· =· =· ====:::::;:~::;;:::::::,;:=== 
=fi=l Necessary wor.lc to. co:ntimiE.; auriil.g prospen -cy as well as depression. 
#2 - Desirable work reserved for unemplo:rment relief programs. 
USDA 
Post ·war Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAP lTAL IMPR~..IV~!Q.JlTS FOR FOREST LAND 
-- -~------------------
Class of Improvement Hazard Reduction State Ohj,o 
- ··~ -'~ ---- _:..:;.;;;,:...;.,__....._ _ 
~----~-------~·w-·~---~--------~~~·--~~~------~~------~--------~-------•. Subcl as9a ~f-Improvement 
--.o..-~---- -
' _ .• ' ~·~P~r~·~·~~-------·~--.-~~--~~--~------~-T_o_t_a.l.s_ T. , .:ung1dmt!3 , (Ao,r~.s, ,roil.~e:: etA.. J... . ~ ·- • ,: 
(a) On Ci ov' t Land, Dept • 1 --+----.--· --..!1-'-.-----·--tt---_.__ 
_ . Q.f 4tri Q.ul tu~ tt 1 . 2 ' SCKLAc. . 1 
----~~-~---------.. ...... . .. .. .... .... (b) · On Gov<-:~rnment La.nd "' • 
Obhor Federal 
{oJ On f!\l'bl:i,c.L~:ud ~ .ljta..te •. ..,.! 
and Looal _ ..• 2 
- (f) Totals 
-
. ' 
r.- Ratto of teObO'r'a'OSt _to \o~~k · 
Cost (Estimated Pe;cent . ., 
-
----~(_a~)_on Federal Gov'~-L~a_n~d---+--~----~--~------~----~------~--~------~ 
(b) On State & Local uov 1t ·I 
Lan~d~----------------~~~------~~----~----~-----------~----------
(c) On Privato Lands 
(d) On All 'L~L______ -· 
3. • FinP~e.E-.. ! .. .{man ;,roars T~::::=:;:.t=:::t:=:=:.:::=::l::::::::::::::::::=~======#==== 
I 
(a) On Govvrnm.nt Land 
-
Dept. of ··~Ericul ture 
I (b) On Govornm~nt Land -
othor Federal 
- (c) On Public Land - State 
~- and Local 
-
1 
2-4 
1 --·----~--~--~----------~-----2 --------~------~----~------------+----------""("='a..,)'..,"o:ol"'n.....,P~r'"'i-v-a"~""t-e .... L"""a .... n-d~s----·-+----1--------lt--------+-~.-·--·- · -·-~ 
Farm 1YoodlA.ilds .. -
--.,.( e-J.-l5ilPr i vato -tand - Utho r 
--(.,..,f!!"'')-.......To""'t .... 'a•r""'"_ ....__ __ • ----_ -~--+-----~--...... -_- ----·- ___ . __ ....., ___ -
* 
Priorigy 
'irl - Necessa-ry work "to continuo during pro~perity as well as depression. 
t2 - De~irablc work reservvd for unemployment relief programs. 
,JSDA 
Post War Plans 
(Fonn l-FL-R9 Modificution 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAPITAL IMFROVTh1SNTS FOR FOREST LAND 
... 
Class of ~mprovement. Firc_S_u_rv___.ey'-s..;.....~-----...... -- St~te __ oh_i_.o ........ ------
-
--· 
* 
.Subclasses of ,lmprovel!le.nt 
. ~ t Pr. . ' Totals 
1. Amounts (Acxe.s; mil~s, etc.) I . 
-(a) On G:o"'! 1 t Land, Dept. 1 
·- --of Ag_rj.culturc 2 2Proj. 
' 
.. 
.,.,w,.... 
- -
-(b) Cln Government Land 
- . 
other Fodoral 
<h 
-
-- ---to) On Publ1o Land .. State_ l 
--
r--• 
and Local 
. • ·~ 
2 
. . 
--
---
----
(d) On Private Land 
- Farm . ·~ \ Woodlands 
-
.. .....--..--(.c) On Pnvatc. Land - ---~ . 
others .. ___ 
(.f) Totals 
' . - .. 
. . 
I I 
----..!..-
- ----Hatio of Labor Cost to lotal -- .... ~ --2o 
. 
CO'St( EstimEl.l.ud Pure, nt j 
(a) on Fod:e'rul r.rov't L""nd 85% 
- -
(b) On State ~; Local Gov.'"~? 
-
. 
La.nd 
-
'(c) - .. . On Privo.t<., Lo.nds 
(d) • o.ti .. .. On All L?.nd ' 
-- -3. Einploymvnt tm .... ri yo"O.rs) 
. 
(a.) On Governrwnt Land ... 1 
_i_0 
~ 
Dept. of Agriculture 2 
.. 
(b) Cln Govo,:nmcnt LUnd -
other Federal ' 
.. 
(.c) On Pubhc Lo.nd 
- Stato 1 
a.nd Local: 2 --· 
- (d) On PrivatG Lo.nds 
-
Farm Woodlo.nds ( ()) on ~r'1v.-if01:.nd - other 
(f) Totu.i - t . 
-
---* Pnor1ty 
#1 - Necessary work to continuo during prosperity cs well as depression. 
4r2 - Dosirabh work reserved for unemployment r"'licf progr·<mse 
t ·~; l;,;. 
Post War Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAPITAh IMPROVThfElll·~ FOR FOREST LAND 
Ohio Class of Improvement _Radio In~t.aUati.ons 
-------
-----------------------------~--~---~·~~----~~--·~···~--~~·~~~--------~-------. · * Subcla~,!e~:.O.f' lmprovexnen"!; 
- Pr .. ~ . . • Totals ~1-.--~~·-no_u_n~t-s~\~A-o_r_e_s~~. -~~.i~l~e~s-,--e-.t-c-.~J--~--------.·---~~-~---~~._, __ ,~-~-~r--·----------~-------
(a.) On Gov't Land, Dept. · 1 . 40-. , .. ·-· ·i 
·· of agricul:t;'uro 2 -.----. -.. ..;...+--:._.;.;...  ...,..;;.:. • ..;; •.;..._-+------+-----
~ 
- --r(':'"b"'"") -on,........,d,..o_v_e_r_nm_e_nt~ta,__n_d~----t--: ~:- -···--+--· ._ ....... --...·""...,._ .. ' .. :...:..o+-o:--·-....:.. ............... __ -til-- --....,.. 
---r---Ot~h...,e,..r-:-w..F ... e_d-:dr~a-1~· ·---· ~.,..,...... . ,.._.......,....,_ .... ·+· :=:.._:.:·--"'-l' f----··-........;·;..;.·-.=.~lf--~--.....,.----+tf----(c) On Publi:c~aml .. otate --l . ··-· .. ··~·· 
and Locs.l -· · · ·2 - .... 30 ... ·~· _ --::: 
----"+~-----~+--·--- ----
\dJ On Private Land - l''arm , 
Woodlands . :_ , _ (e) on Private Land-:- --+-- -1-----~-~· .... ·t-·-J-·-----::r--........ ----++--,----
Other 1· •• ·-
(f) Totals 
:;:::=:;:;:.,..:;=:::;::;:::;::==:;::.::;::;:~· ' 120 ·-· .. -~ -· ..... '.. l 
------- ~-~---=-~==~========~~======:===~-~~-=i~ .. ~-j~~-~-~4~~====~-::-· 2. ht.l.tio of Lubor CoGt to 1'~ ·cul 
Cost (Estimated Percent).___ 
.......... ..,....._ .... ' 
(a) On Federal Gov't~a~n~-·-·~--~-~----·_1~_%~~--~.+-------·--~-+----~·--4~~--~~--~ 
(b) On State & Local Gov 1 t 
Land - · · 10% .. , . - . ' 
-----------+--~---~~--~-------~----+------------~---·-~ 
~~----------·------------~~-~--------~------~·~~·~-~~~------·----~~~---
------~----+-----------~~----~ ' 
----------+--------~_.+--------------~--------_ .. ..,.,,.. 
--'!"':,-. --:-+---+----~f.----- -+--:-------t+>----( b) On Government Lund .. · : 
Other Federal · '~ · · - · ....... .l .. . 
( o) On Public Land .. --.::"::;:r't-at~e'joor -1-"'='1+_-. .~Ji"'.!:-_ .... _-...,:-_-_-_---_-_ ...... -.......... _-_-_-..,.+ _-___ .....;...::::.::::~:. .... _-_-_-_-_ ....
and Loc...tl .. .. 2 ·· ·~· 
\dJ On Pr~vate Lo.nds -
Furm WoodLnds 
(e) On Priv .. tc k.ha - CJther · 
(f) 'Total 
l/2 
.. ~ .. 
1 l/2 w =;::-::;::;;:::;:;=::::::==.::==:.-=-=-'::!"t-=:-::+r::-:-=-::'-=-::-::-::-J-t:-_;-=::=:=;:::::::::;:::;:;::~;;=::===t=--·­* Pnority - - · · -~ ·- --
*1 - NecessAry work to cont~nue during prosperity o.s well o.s depression. 
{/2 - Desirable work resoned for unemployment relief programs. 
.USM 
Post War Plans 
(Form l·FL·R9 Modification 
... · · c:A.P.i!i'A-L .. IMP.R.o~;ixEl'ris. FOR . .Fo:rras.x 'LAND 
--~- _____._.._.. 
.~ ............ .Cla·ss· of- ·Imp~v-ement tb",kQut l'ow.er. C6~.uct.fo:ri.· .... . : . ~State·--·-·~Oh;;;:t:_.'o_·_· _. _. ~-!--
.,.._....,._.._ - _.. .,....._,.._._....... 
-~ '" ... ~-···· ... .. .. ~ . .. . ' -· .... ' . . .... -.. ...... ' ... . ~. .. ,. •: 
..... --~~ •• ,.,,, ..... ~,-~ ........... :h ... _ .• ....., .... ~~--··~··-· ................... ~.··· •.. - ....... '" .•. --·········. -·· ............ . 
, . ... . . . .. ,_,. . ·*· . .'Sub.o_!_ass~s 9_f.'_ Impr<:vement 
. ._ .......... ·· .. •:·"· ........... ~--· .P.r ........ , .,c.J.! .... ~. ···~ ....................... .. 
1. .Amou:n;~s (Acres, ·mil:es, etc.) 
' . ,. 
··- · -{e.·) Dii· -Gov'·C- .La,nQ-1 .. DG.pt. .. ... . l .... 4~L .. 
··· · .. · · · -qf ... Agr-icultur-e ........... "'-· -· .. 2 - ·::-""'- -----+~----· ..,.,,,....,.,.. .  --H:---
(b) On Government Land .. 
othe!'-- F·od.eral. ... . ....... 
' . ~ ~ ... . -· ... ,,. . . . . ... . . .. . . ... .,.., .. 
. .. ' .... "-----~· ...., ........ ., ..... 
. • .r .. : '.! .' 
~ ·. ~: ,·, 
·(c) On Pu-bhc-J..JS.nd--·Sta:t:.e-
.. . and- ·Loeal .. . . ' " . " . -. . l ... ''"_.:.,'...;."-' ~~---.. ··-· -+-----.r~-ff--··--2. .... ~ .. ,,·!_;' 
(d) dnPrintc k~--~F-arm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~--~--~-~-~·-.~~~ 
Woodlands .. -· ·• ··. -~- 50 ,. ., ... / --(.,...e..,J~Qn~P~r~i;;;va.:;,;tr-e-:-~ I..e.n._d~~ -.. ---+--t-.;;..:..--~----_,;..-+~.;....;..~...;.;....;......_..+-...· ·...;._;.;..:,.: 
· -~her-·· · ..... ·--- ·-... 
(f) ~:ota.l~ '~-··-
·~.; .·:~ .................. ~-- .96 .... ~.;~· .. 
·•'·"'-·-""'''' 
' . 
r;-·Re.tro of :Caber Cost' t"'''ff'ta ~ ~-· ........ 
~~ (Estimai?_ed Po1:oont) 
~·~·~_._ . _--~(a~)~t~:O~n~ .. -F:~~d~·er~a~-l~··-G~o~v-'t~·~u~~~~~d~~~~·-·~3~0%~o--·-·-·~ .. ~···------·-·-··-·~4-----_.----~·~-~--.. ~-·~ }. 
(b)~:on State & Local 
:'Lan·d··-· .......... · ............. ~:.:. · 
·------··---+-+.,......--·--+--......... ---~f-------iH-...;_.,.;.;._ 
Gov't :· ·. . ' . ~ ·.· 
(c) On Pri vatr;1· Land~ ·- ··· .. · .. sG% .. . ..... ...... . : .. ::: ........ .. 
----~----- -~·------~--+---~----~--~--------r 
:. ::-
····-··· ........ 
. . 
(rl.) ;, On .All ·.!And;:::;: .. ::·: . . 
&pl~YJ!!ont (liMn y~~.!:!J. 
I 
·..... .. 
·(a)· On ·GovEfl:'nmunt···wn·d: :.. · 
· -bept. Of' ·Ag,no·ul turc ..... 
. . ... , ·+-. .. ........ _ ...... ~ ... ~~- ..... '··.·~ ... ,. 
. ... , .. _ ................. '\ 
Tb) ~n Goverriin~nt Lind .. 
· · ... · pthdr F'~d'C!!!.:. · · · · · · ·· .. · · 
__ ,....,(...,.c') ~- PUblhr Land .-... ~S:::""tr-a-:'t-e-· -~.t-...... 1-'' +-·-----+-
.. ·· f11'd· Local ·· · · ·;·· ·· · - ·2 · .---~1--- -------.;.-_.,........,....;;._.,..;.;_.+1---
·t ,, .. ,., ....... · .... ). r----~1"---------+--------H----
(d) bn Privata Lunds -
farm Wood:tana:s ... ( o)_r t7w.t01A:'.~ .. -ritn.·~ 
__ .,..(r-},...~ 0 a ~-~ ---·--+--+---- ... "1""' .•... ----~---
.\: .•. ,. •. 
. :3.9 ~ .. ... '' ..... ~ ...... ~ . 
. ... ' ' .... ~ ... ··~ ..... .. . . . ' -.... ~ ... , ~· .. ... .. ~ -;---~~ty--· . . · ... ' ' .. 
#1 - Necessary work to oontinuo during proE~porlty ~.s. well as doptossion. 
#2 - Dosira.ble work rose>rvud fol· unomploymont. r0licf programs. . 
·-
USDA 
Post War Plans 
(Form l·FL.R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAPIT.AL IH.r'!,OV..%.\ . t.,NTS FOh FORF.ST IAKD 
Class of Improvement "Telephone fines State 
* 
. - rr..· 
1. Amounts (Acres, mJ.los, etc.J. 
(a) .. On Gov' t Lai1d.t Dep-t. -~· ~ 1 
of Agriculture 2 
. . -
Ohio 
--~~ 
.. 
Totals 
(b) 'on Govetniiie-n:-,.t.,..,, 't,..a.n . ... ,d __ ....... ~~o--+-----+·--. ----.-+.--. -----tt-_----~-
Other Federal · 
(e) 6n !5\iblio Land .. State l 
S.nd Local · ····- "2 
. ' 
(d) On frivate Land .. Farm 
woodlQ.nds · -
( e) On PrJ. vat e Land -
Other 
'(r) 1'ota1s 
2 • Ratio ot ta'Qor Cost to T"otq.l . 
Cost (Estime.ted"P'"eroent) -· 
150 ~·· 
. 457 
-
(a) On federal Gov't Land 33% ~-------+--~--~----~----~· .. --~-----------~-------
(b) 0n State & Local Go~ 1 t 
Land 75% ----------------------------~--+---~--~~------------~--------~~-------· 
-----~(o~)._o_n __ P_rJ._·v_a_t_e __ La __ n_ds ______ ~---+--~~%----~-----~-·----~·~------------~-.·-~-·--~·-· ___ -
\ t • 
.. -.... ' (d) On kH Land_--~ 
3. Employment (m~n Jea-rs)~====~~~~==:;~.~==*=====~_=.l.:,.====~ .•==.~===.:~·=:=:~~~~~=::;,:::: 
(a) On Government L~nd -
Dept. of Agrj culture 
1 
2 
18 
\b) on Government Le:nd ·.., 
oth~r Federal· (c) On t5\lblio--I.An::--d;--.. -"""s·t~a~lt"'!,e--1r--.l...-+---5__,._-f-_-·_ 
' 
I ' 
~ . 
and Looa.l- ., - 2 · ---...--+--~.:"'!"'--.--:1-!...,..,_;,..,....--
------~----+------------~-~----·--~-.--------
I 
.. .. .,. .... -
~~~======~~~~~==========-================ T:Pnonty ~- -
4/1 ·- Ne~e-s~o.ry w&r-li"to contlnllo during; prosperity"u.s well as depression. 
tf-2 .. Desirable work reserved for une'lploymen.t relief programs. 
USDA 
Post War Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
• < • ~· . .' 
· _· : ~-·-~--~-~i~s-~ ·.~{'improvement" · · Tim.~er-· ~~~iop~~ti~· ~~ ·: .. · · _ ;$tt;l..t~ . • Ohio . . .......... ~ .. 
... . _ Wo.t~rshed 'J.?.fot~~tlori .....___;;._...-..~_;.......;.;;...;..... ...... .;;:;.:;.._ :: 
* . . ~~P.CA!l~S~'.'Qf, .ImprOV9me~t;_. 
Pr, .... ~ : Total-s 
. ~ ~ ~~t!r!~~ J~()res, mil_~s_, __ eto,) . _ 
_ ::.·.J.n) .. !?E.~py~t -~d, ____ Dept•... . 1 
, (a) . (b) 
_2.~_~~-oo .... oo-A..,._·_+·-. 5,ooo A 
. ., 
7,000 A 
... , ...... __ --~----~!'..-~!5!~_c_ultu.~e ~ .. 2 
-----=·--....... · ____ _,_ _________ -.-_ ...... __ --~. -.. ---++-------
.' ...... _ \c)_ ~--~~11-~ ~n~ . ..: ~ta~e 
a.ud Local 
.. , . • .•. , •· t·• ·•· ••• ·:·- • •. .. •• /'. 
_ ... J d) _ on Pr1 vat_\) !-A!ld: .. lfa.~ 
Woodlands 
.. . . J~) On Pr 1 V?-t.~ Lo.nd -
Other 
2. ltitio of tAbor Cost to Toto.! 
Cost ( Esti:riu.'ite<f 1"'eroent ) 
--.........-- ___._.... 
3. .!ilr!o.¥fuent (~p- Y.~=tfsl 
·(a) ·o:n--&ov-:s·r:n.>nent Lind--
1 ... .__...,......_.,.j.....,.. _ __,500_A __ -+-
2 
•"i:. 
r 
t 
I 
i 
'500 A 
1 8 20 
500 A 
< '-500-A--. 
.. ·• 
.... ....... ....... J • ~·:J' ..... 
···a~DOO:·A 
•. 1' .......... . 
. ' 28 
. ri~j?t.--··of Agri.cu:Lt~~e:·-- 2 .. ...,, . ._.. . ................... .,.. ··-·. +-·---------+--
.............. --......-.-+-:· -:~---"'--·-·,.--f!o-_____ ....... -~-... ~;.;;.--·~·-· ·-~--.;.;.···-· _.;;... 
jb) "_qn Government_ Lcmd -. _ 
Other Fod~ro.~ . "' . .. ' . . -·· ··~ , .. , ..... , ' .
. ~.o) ~~.)~':l:'\:!1~~-- l,D:f!.d 7-.. S.to._tq. .. 1 
and Local · 2 -~~=--~"~'--------2--~------------H------__ 2 __ 
; \ .......... , •.. 
~dJ 0~ Pri_vo.te L .. --.nds 
Farm Woodlands 
_. ( o) On Pr:1.vo.tc L).nd - othor 
* Pnorit~· · 
• <. 
'2 . 
.!?.. Z4 
#1 Neoesso.ry work to ·continue ·auring prot~pority as well b.s depre'ssion. 
#2 .. Dcsiro.blo work: reserved for unemployment relief progrQ.ms. 
. ' ..... ;-. . .. ... . .. . . 
2 
USDA 
Post War Plans 
(Form l·FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44f" . ·· 
. . 
Class of Iml?rovemen~ £~p_st:_rerui~F;J.~o.q Q,ql'l~Wt .. 
Improv~ents · ' ~ · 
Sta.~e. . . QW. o . .. 
1! ..... Amounts (Acres, Mil~s, et~.J 
(a.) Oil. Gov 1t Land, Pept. 
of Agriculture 
.,. ' . . . . .. ' ··:· ~--: 7 . 
(c) 
On Government L~nd -
Other iedei-9:~ · · · 
On Public Land ~ State 
a.rl.d' Local 
, , h .•• , I ·· 
Jd)_ On Private Land: .. Farm 
woo<iitiii.Cis · · ·.. · 
.. -(~) 0~ Private Land;-
· ·· .. · O~her 
·(f) Tqta.ls 
i 
. .. 
_2,. Ra.~io 'of tabor. Cost ... :to Tot~l 
~ tEst1ma.ted Pe::.~ent) · 
: . 
' 
* 
1 
.? 
i. 
.. 
Subc,:~a.$~e& of· !mprevement 
' ' ' . - ~ ·· .. 
...... , .. ~ .. .... . 
• I ' •••~ ''"" ' 
.... \ .. ,. 
•• t • '.;: : 
,, :. 
. -.· ~· 
· · Totals 
........... -•••. -t. 
... 
...... ~- ~..... .... . 
........... ~- ..... _,.. __ . 
....... ·-.. ,of".~ H... ..; ... · 
·.. .· 
. :. . •• "'!. 
' . ...... _ .... _,...._.,.~_._ .... _ .... 
l ._ ........ :-.... ·--.._ 
, .. { 9;l.., Ozt F e<l era.l:....:G:::..ov..:_' t:l.: ..:L::a::n:..:;4;;_-' ·.....:.·-+....-J-...--.:::.5r.:~?%:.,q _;....j..._.;..,.;.....~.,.;_....:..:.~~.;..,;..;;..;.._ _ ...;..:.-+F.;.;..;;....;;;...;..· ,;_j' ·.;..;....· • 
') 
.(b) 0~ State & Local Gov't 
La.nd 
(c) 0~ }'rivs.te Lands_ 
l, . . . -· . 
(d) on All Land 
3. &ployment (man y_:ar:sl 
(a.) On Government Land ~ 
Dept of Agriculture 
. . . .. . -~ . 
(b) 
(c) 
On Government La.hd -
other· .F~de~af ·: · · 
On Public Land - State 
and Local 
< .•• 
. ( ~) On: Fri va.te Lands_; -
Flirm Woodlands : 
(f) To~a.l 
* Prionty 
l 
2 
1 
2 
16 
I. •' ( 
I 
; 
, .. 
~. .. t . 
f. 
... L 
; 
.,. .. 
·'· 
.. ,. -· ~.... ... .. .. ... , . 
• "" "':: .... ··:.; ~ ·:"'("r. 
' ' ,•' I t ' 
. ............... , 
........... ";·--~ 
... ·'"' 
• .l ~">it' ......... , .. -
#1 - Necessary work: to continue during prosperity a.s well a.s depression, 
4/=2 - Desirable work reserved for unemployment relief programs. 
USDA 
Post War Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Hodifica.tion 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAPITAL IM 'R<JVE2TSNTS FOR FORES~ LAND 
--
Class of Improvement a.'Ge»!ral Administr~tion State Ohio 
. 
1. 
I 
2. 
3. 
* 
* 
Subclassas·of nnproveme~ 
Pr. ·--........ ---~· --........ ._. . . 
Amounts (Acres, mild, etc.) b. Branch Headquo:~ers 
I 
' (a) On Gov•t Land, Dept. 1 . ·1 I 
Of ,Agriculture 2 
{b} On Government land -
. 
' other Federa.l 
-
(c) On Publi-G Ia.nd - Stcl.to 1 . 
and Laca.l 2 
(d) On Privat-e Land ... Jlarm 
' Woodlt.mds . -. . 
(e) On• Privatt.. Land .. 
Other ' . 
{f) Totals 
. 
Rc.tJ.o of Lo.bor Goat to TO't.l.J. 
-
. . 
Cost ~Esti~tod ~eroent ~ . (b) 
-
(a) On F.edero.l Gov't Ln.nd 66% 
-
(b) On State & LOC£+1 Gov't 
Lund .. . 
(c) On Priv.l.te L . .1.nds 
-(d) On All L....nd 
-
. 
lii;eio~en:C (Ill.ln yu .. rs J . . 
(a) On Governm.;nt l.£.nd - 1 .. 35 
Dept. of' .h.t;ricu!tun. 2 .. 
. 
. .. 
(b) On Government ~nd • 
. other Fedu;r<il ' 
(c) On Public i£,.nd - st,\tc. 1 
o.nd Loco.l 2 
. 
Zd) On Priv...~.te L.l..a.J.s ... 
F::1rm Vvoodl:mds 
T~J On .t'riv-~.t-:: LJ.n:! - Othor 
. 
{f) Tota.l 
PrJ.Orit· y 
#1 - Nuooss~ry work to continuo during prosp~rity o.s well ~s depression, 
#2 .. Dc,siro.blc work rc..sorved for unomployment rolief' progr.~ms. 
. ~· 
Totals 
1 
. . 
~ 
~. 
-
-
M"'n 
. 
35 
USDA 
Post War Plans 
(Form l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/2S/44) 
CAPITAL I:'lPR'JVE:<E":'rS FOR F JREST LA.l\iD 
Class of rm,rovement CQnst. Admin ... -Impr.o:vement-s · "State __ .;;Oh;.;;.l;;... o;._ _____ _ 
* 
.Su"bclass.e..o; of .improvement 
-
. ~ . 
-
Pr. 
-
Totals 
1. Amounts (.Acres, miles-, . .etc.) . 
(a) On Gov't I.a.n-1, Deptl 1 9 bldgs. 
Of Agriculture 2 3 bldgs. 
-~ . , . -
_, 
(b) Dn Gover:nme.nt Land ... -
other Federal . ,., . ' 
(c) On Publ:lc Land - State 1 6 sets bld s. 
a.nd Local 2 .. 
(d) On Private Land: ... .!.•arm 
- -
.. • f"-· 
Woodlands l - ~ - . 
(e) On Pnvate Land .-
Other 
(f) Totals . ~ . 
2. 'Ratio oT Labor Cost to Total 
Cost ~~stimated Perce;~tl I l ' 
' 
,. # • 
,. 
' 
•'-''t -
. . . 
,. 
. J (a) On feder::..l Gov't Land 50% l - " -
' 
(b) On State & Local Gov't J 
' 
!.And 50% . -
(c) On Private Lands 
.. 
-
(d) On All Land 
3. Emplo~ent (mn.n ~~e::rs)_ 
(a) On Government L~nd - 1 18 
Dept. of .li£rlcultunJ 2 6 * 
. 
(b) On Government Land - . . . ' . 
Othor Fedcra.l -. 
(c) On Pubhc Land - State J. 
and Local 2 18 
-
{(J.) On Pri vato Lands 
-
-
Farm Woodlands .. -
\ e J On Priv."te Land - .:ther 
(f) Total 
42 
. 
* Pr1or1ty 
:/rl - 1~ecessar1 work to continuo d'<ring IJrosp"n.ty as well as depression. 
~ ~ ' 1r2 - Desiro.ble work ron8rved for unemployment relief proe;ro.ms. 
USDA. 
Post War Plans 
(For:m 1-FL-R9 Modification 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
~.;.-CAPITAL· lMPRPV'EMENiS .FOR FOREST LAND 
.. Cla.sa~·o.f ,lmprovem~~- Const. Devef.qeent RoaQ.s ; .. State Ohio 
... .. ... . ==.~ ... ··.; .. : .. --: ... ·· -~"·.::~':" ... - ...... " ......... 
~ . . . . ... .. . .. . . . ... . . 
-' · · .-: * ·. · -~Su1:Sl1f~·sses-;-of'···lmnro~ent. . . .. ~· .... 
• •• . ........ " ... "' ... .,...,.; ' ,.......... ;!! • .;:;.;a;. ~ . . . ..... 
"Pr·;.. ... " ; · · . ,. . .. Total@. 
1. Amoun:t s ~Acres, mi~ es, etc •) ., · .. · · · ... ..... ' · .. · •· · • · · ... '· 
(u) O.n Gov 1.t . .IAnd.a.l .. :Qep~~- 1 .·,53 
of Agrio11l tu:r~ ... . · ·· .. ·z .""· ~.~:.;.._.¥;;..1~·---... _ .... -. ..j.:....-----T'--4------~t----""-
{b) Qn·Governm.ent 'lAnd -
other. Fede;:r~~ . . 
· ._. ..... (c) On Publ:to Land - :;;t(l.:t~ _ ... 
and Local 
(d) On Priva.te W.nd .. l''o.rm 
Wo.odl~~~·-·· 
(e} On PrJ.va~o LO.J:ld .. 
. . other. ' 
{f) :rotul s 
2. Ro.tJ.o or La.bor co=st tb To-tf0._.1 
Cost · ( Es~imo.t"ed F·oroent 1 
(a) ,On r'~de.ro.l Goy't land 
(b) ian Sto.te & Lqcul Gov't 
..... ,Lo,nd 
. .. --··-· (c.).; On. f.'.:r:i. v:..o. te L:).nds 
I 
(d) .\41 A,ll Lo.nd ! 
.. 
3. Finp1oymont (mo.n yeo.rs} 
. i 
(o.); On Government W.nd -
Dept. of Agriculture 
! 
(b) On Govornm.unt .. Land .. • 
. . Other F edora.l 
(cJ Ori Public Lo.nd - Sta.te · 
and Loct<-1 
(d} On Privo.tc LAnds 
. Ff.\rtn .. woodla.nds 
(e) On Priv::..to Lo.:hd - other 
(f) Total 
.. , ..... . 
.. 
...................... 
... .' 
1 .·. .. \ ...... 
··2· ~"""'""·-~ro~-.-__ .. _,_-i.l---~:.......:.-~-~--...... +-.. -,-~ 
. . ll7 
..... ~:;: :- ... T ........ . 
' ' ......... . 
- ~ ...... ,~ . ' 
'•··~ '.q;,. • ..._ 
............. ,. 
.. . ... .• . .. • .••• ~f. ..... 
... :·· 
' 
.... ~ . . ' ; 
;. 
1 116 
.2 w 
1 
2 100 
236 
,. - . ~ ....... ·~ . : ... ... 
' . ~ ~: ... ~ ... . •. ,_ . ·-·-·· 
* Priority · .. 
#-1 - .Necessary v1ork to oontinuq during prosperity o.s well us· depression. · 
#2 - Dusiro.ble work roscrvod for unemp.loyni:ent relief ·progro.ms, 
USDA 
Post Wo.r Plo.ns 
(Form l-FL-R9 Hodi.fic tion 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CA1 ITAL Fli'ROVEll'-~NTS FO~. FOREST U.ND 
Sto.to Ohio Clo.ss of Improv~11lQPt EroG ion ·Controf .. · · 
--------
-
. 
. . . -
"' 
Suoclo.ssos or Im~rpvo~ 
-
-~ ...... 
. ~ Pr • .. ~ ) ~ .. . 
1.· Amoun~s (yt.crcs, mlles, "etc.) 
!r.t) On 'Gcfv't L:\nd, Dept. l 535 Ac:· I 
.. 
of ~~gi'~cu~ tu.rc 
··t 
2 535 Ao. \ 
" .. ~ 
. 
~.(b)..Gn Government .LC.nd ... 
. .other F~doro.l ' f .~ " ... 
(c) On Public_ t::;..nd .... st~t·e 1 ... . . . 
-~ ... - ~ncr 1.o<~a.1 . ~ .. 2 , 
. . ~ ... ,....,.., .... 
- -
. ,. ... 
-
.. .. 
( cl) .. On Privo.~c L::..nd .. f"'"J..l'nl 
Woodl<.nd.s 
(o) On Priv:~.to Lc.nd • -
_.Other ·- . 
(f) Totals 
..... ~ l lCWO ~c. -. 
2. Ro.t~o of Labor Cost to Toto.~ 
~ost ~EstimJ.tc'd 'l?orcont J ••• 
(a) On l!"'cdora.l Gov't to.nd 80% 
' 
(b) 0Jl-.-.Stc.tu &' LOCJ..l Gov't 
L.md 
(c) On ?rlvo.tu Lo.nds 
' 
-(d) O:a -All I:md -
-
. 
3. E:zrlplo~cnt (m .. m ~--..::.rs) 
.. 
--(a) On Govornmrvnt. Lo.nd 
-
~ 
,_--
Dopt of Ag;r \.o~lturc -·-
- . 
~ ,..,. ..... 1 l 
.. 
......... . 
. ... 
(b) On Govorn.t!lont. ,.Land 
-Othor Fodero.l t 
(c) On Public L,'.nd 
-
St~.to --· - -
' 
... 
and Loco..l ' 
- -· 
l 
. ...ot·-
.. ,,.,. . 
. 
(d) On Privito L:..nd 
-
.. -
Fo.rm Woodlo.nds 
t eJ On Priv~;.to knd .. Oth,)r 
- CrJ Toto. I 
* Prior~t y 
#1 .. NooossO.r;r work to continue. during prosperity us well ~s depression, 
#2 - o..,si:rJ..blo work r,__.sc.rvod for ul\umploymont rulil:f prngra.ms. 
Toto.ls 
. 
' 
-· 
-
.. ~ .. .. 
·--
·-. 
~-
. -
. 
. 
- . 
. 
... 
. 
: SllA. 
Post W~r Plu.ns 
(Form l-Fl-R9 Modification 
For RvJOrt of 2/29/44) 
CillTAL IMPROV3MENTS FOR FOREST LAND 
Class of I:rti~rovemont'"' 
-------
.St..l.te 
. 
* 
Sul)clJ.ssos•of Itnp.rovemont 
--
- Pr, . 
l. Amounts (heres, milos, etc.) • . 
·(a.·) On· Gov't Il.l.nd, Dopt. l 7·_pro_j_. 
of Agriculture "2 lf4 proj_. . 
-· 
(b) On Govvrn.tn.ent Lund -
' . ·~-
· Other Fcdorca 
·{c) On:Pul:lll.c r.o.na.- ;::;'tio.tc l. ~2 nroj. 
-~ ... ~- · and Looo.l 2 
-~ 
' 
(d) On Priv..1.to L.~nd .. Fo.rm 
· Woodlu.nde 
(.o} On Priva.to !Mnd -
other · 
(£') 'l'otnls 
-
.. 
... 33 p'roj, .. 
z. R.:.t1o or La.bor Cost to .!_o!_t4_! 
Cast (Estim~t~d P~roont) . .._......._ .... _ ... __
(a.) On Federal Gov't Lo.nd 80% 
(b) On Stt1to & Loc.:~.l Gov't 6~---~ .. . .. . ~ . .. L':md 
~c) On Priv~t. Lt'.nds 
(d) On"J\:li · L:.tnd - . . . 
3. Emplo~vnt {mnn ;t.~·r..rsj_ 
' 
(a) On Gov~rnmont L..1.nd 
-
1 11 
Dupt. of .-.gricul turo 2 25 
~D) un Govornm<..nt Lo.nct -
~ Other F Jdoro.l 
(.c) On Publlc Lo.nct - tito.to 1 400 
.. 
Ohio 
~ 
. 
:;tnd Loco.l 2 
.. . . ."' .... 
. 
-
' \d) On Pri v~.t... L.-.nds -
F'c::.rm WvodL ·ads . 
\OJ On PrlVc.lt«... Lr..nd - Other 
. 
\f'J Total 
~ . .... ~.. ~ 
-
436 
-. 
-~ 
" 
. 
* Pnor1ty 
~1 - Nocosso.ry wqrk to continuo during prosperity o.s well a.s depression. ~ t2 - Desirc.lblc work ros ... rvod for unemployment relief progr\ms~ 
Tota.ls' 
-
~ 
\ 
.. . 
.. 
-
I 
I 
. 
I 
1 
. 
. 
USDA 
Post Vfc.r Plo.ns 
(Fonn l-Fl-R9 Hod~ficc.tion 
For Report of 2/29/44) 
CAPITAL IMPROVEM~NTS FOR FOREST LAND 
Cl~ss of Improvamont W1ldlifc Improvements State Ohio --~--~----------
* 
Subclasses -.or Improvement 
Pr. .. 
1. Amuunts {Acres, m~los, otc.) r- ..... _ ..... •. -... .......... . . 
2 pro_.1• (a.) On dov 1t Land, ~pt. l 
of Agriculture · - 2 61 proj • 
.... . . 
-
. 
~b) on CJovo .. U111\:011 ,.: Lrutd""%• ... c-· 0 ... ·:~':'~-If· ,_ ..,. ................. _.. . --- . 
Other Fodora.l 
~c) On fuoT1o Lo.Ild ,.:,~ sto.tc . i·~ --· """'...... .._ ........ v ' . 
-o.nd too~l ; 2 
-
. . . 
(d) On Pr~vo.to Lo.nd·· Fa.rm - . ~ ~ -- v . . 
Woodlands 
{ o) On Pri vo.tc La.nd - ¥ ~ . . . - ....................... ,~ ..... . ... ........ 
Other 
~r) Toto.ls • . .. 
-
.. ... ... .. . .... . 1- • 
~. Ro.t1o or Lo.Dor ·cost to ~l'_~~ . . ... -. ..... . -
~st (Estimo.toC!. _Pcroo'1t} 
(a.) On Fodero.l Gov't Land 80% 
(b) On State & Lco!:\1 Gov't 
LJ.nd 
(c) On Privo.tc Lo.ncls 
(d) On All Lo.nd 
3. Pfuploynii..~"t; (llk\.n yvc..rs) 
(a.~ On Government Lo.nd - 1 1 
Dopt. of ·~griou1turo 2 458 . 
.. 
. 
(b) On Government !.4nd .. -
Othc.r Fodor.:l.l 
(o) On Publio U..nd - Sto.to 1 
o.nd Looo.l 2 
. 
{d) On Priv-...te IM.nds -
F.l.rm Woodlt..nds 
~c) On .t'r1v .... t0 W.nd - Other 
(f) Toto.l 
• Pr~orit· y ~1- Nooosso.ry wcrk to cont~nuo during proscority .swell o.s dgpros~ion. 
~2 • Dosir!lblc work rosvrvcd fer unemployment relief progr~~. 
... 
Toto.ls 
~ . . 
. 
. ... 
.. 
~ 
--
. ~ 
.. 
-
~ . 
- ~ 
-. 
"'"~' . 
. 
........ 
-
.. 
. 
. .... - . 
usru .. 
Post WJ.r Plo.ns 
(For.m l-FL-R9 Modification 
For Raport of 2/29/44) 
CAPITAL D!PROVFMSNTS FOR FOREST lAND 
ClJ.ss of Improvomont _;T.;;im.;;.;b;;;.e.;;.;r;......;I;.;;n•v..;.o.;;.;nt.;;..;.,;or~y'--------- Sta.te _...;;Ohi;;;;";;..;o ____ _ 
* 
Subola.ssus of Improvomant 
Pr. I 
1. lilllounts c~~cros, miles, etc.) 
(a.) On Gov't La.nd, Dopt. 1 4 proj. 
of ; .. griculturo 2 4prOJ• 
{b) On Govornmont La.nd -
Other Fudora.l 
{c) On Public Lo.nd .. Stntu 1 50.000 A. 
nnd Looa.l 2 
{d) On Priv.1.tc La.nd - Fa.rm 
Woodla.nds 
{o) On Priv...l.to Lo.nd -
other 
{f) Tota.ls 
2. R(.l,tio of La.bor Cost to Tot!ll 
Cost (Estima.to~rcoE!l 
(a) On Fedora.l Gov't Lo.ud 85% 
(b) On StJ.to &: Loc:::..l Gov't 
W.nd 85% 
(c;) On Priva.to W.nds 
(d) On .L\.11 L:md 
~. &lplo~,m1: Tm~.n ~0.:rs) 
(a.) On Government L\no - 1 20 
Dept. of ·~-griculturo 2 20 
~b) On Govornnont L:l.nd -
Other Fodor:ll 
(c) On Pubh.c W.nd - Sta.tc T 10 
o.nd Loco.l 2 
{d) On Priv.l.tu !.£mds .. 
F:::..rm YioodL:mds 
{u) On Priv.~to Lu.nd - other 
(f) Totnl 
50 
* Pn.onty 
=/i-1 - Nvocsso.ry work to cuntinuc during prosperity us w.:.ll J.s depression. 
~2 - Desirable work rvsvrv~d for unemployment relief pr?grO.m$• 
Totals 

